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Allied Guns Soon Trained On 
Austrian Fleet Trapped at Polo

SAYS WAR 11 
BE SPEEDED DP

OUX PEACH TERMS. Believe Arrest Has To 
Do With Dynamiting Of 

Lord Atholsfen's Home

i
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English and Italians, Says Report at 
Italian Embassy in Washington, Are 
to Attack Warships; British and French 
Defeat Raiding Enemy in West
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Elie Lalumiere, Prominent Anti-Conscrip- 
tionist in Montreal, is in Custody; ha
beas Corpus Proceedings Begun By 
Brother

NKerensky Sees Good Results 
From Moscow Conference

New York, Aug. 31—The New York World In a despatch from Washington, 
7» the Italian embassy has received advices from Rome as to further 

*>f General Cadoroa, and Indicating that: .
"The Austrian fleet, bottled up in Pole, also Is In danger, as It is the in

tention of the Italians soon to turn on the warships of the enemy the guns of 
[Anglo-Italien monitors,
^Trieste.*
IKHAKI LINES FIRM.

London, Aug. 31—The repulse of a German raid on the front below Lens 
*» reported In today's official communication as follows:—

"TEie weather Is unsettled. During the night the enemy heavily shelled our 
forward positions near Arleux-En-Gohelle (five miles southeast of Lens), and at 
M “tly hour this morning attempted to raid our lines. The German troops 
were repulsed completely.”
&$HE ON FRENCH FRONT.

Paris, Aug. 31—Bast of Ceroy a German petrol which attempted to 
preach our lines was repulsed by out fire," says today’s official statement.

"There was active artillery fighting on both banks of the Meuse. In Al
sace an enemy attack south of Hartmanns weilerkopf was repulsed completely. 
There Is nothing to report from the remainder of the front.”

SO SAYS BERLIN.
Berlin, Aug. 31, via London—A portion of the ground recently gained by the 

British south of Le Catelet has been recaptured by the Germans. The war of
fice announces *ht«-

Berlin, Aug. 31, via London—Operations undertaken by the Russians yester
day at Narocz Lake, sixty miles southeast of Dhrinsk, resulted «ns^wcrastofly 
for them, says today's official report f tom the eastern front

X ■•ct :successes
r» it

OBJECTS EL ATTAMEDnow busy bomb anting the coast to the northwest of s-
1 ,3 Montreal, Aug. »1—KUe Lata mlete,< his place. Further developments 

who has been prominent in the anti- pected hourly, 
conscription meetings here as president 
of the ‘'League de» Constitutionals,” is 
being held by the dominion police and 
it Is said thirt Ms arrest was made in 
connection with the dynamiting of Lord 
Atholstan’s country home at GertierrOle 
a few weeks ago.

The authorities decline to say where 
Lalumiere is being held as they evidently 
fear that efforts might be made by his 
followers to-secure his release.

It is said that some thefts of dynamite 
have been traced to him and rumor had 
it this morning that he had confessed 
that he was one of those who had done 
the dynamiting and had also implicated 
some of\others, who would be arrested 
soon.

Lalumiere's brother, in addressing an 
anti-conscription meeting last night, told 
of Ms “disappearance” on the night pre
vious and said that he had come to take

axe ex-

So far as can be learned, no arrests of 
the anti-conscriptionists who last night 
made seditious speeches and later smash- 
ed plate glass windows, injured four po
licemen and shot one man in the ana 
have been made.

Lalumiere appeared before Judge 
Monet In the Practice Court this mom- 
ing smiling and apparently unconcerned. 
Yesterday at the instance of his brotlier, 
Wilfrid, Judge Monet issued a writ of 
habeas corpus against A. Regimebai, of 
the dominion immigration service: Chief 
Campeau, of the Montreal police force ; 
Major Carter, of the alien enemies 
branch: J. H. Garanti, of the Thiel de
tective agency; Colonel Sherwood, of the 
dominion police, and 'Detective Giroux. 
AU were required to produce the body 
of Lalumiere this morning. Alban Ger- 

and Albert Theberge appeared for 
Lalumiere and demanded his release on 
the ground that he was being illegally 
detained. Heating in the case was set 
for half-past two this afternoon.

I Declares Lasting Effect on Russian 
Natioa Also Will Result— 
Greater Part of People Ready 
to Make Necessary Sacrifices

-
' !

. Wilt ry

»London, Aug 81—The Moscow con
ference will have a lasting effect upon 
the Russian nation and the conduct at 
the war will be speeded up, Premier 
Kerensky declared In an interview at 
Moscow on Wednesday. The govern- 
ment convened the Moscow conference, 
the Exchange Telegraph Company’s re
port of the Interview says, in order to 
get acquainted as fully as possible with 
the opinions, tendencies ana needs of the 
country, to tell the representatives of 
all classes, races and creeds the truth 
conceratog the crtets, through which 
Russia is passing, and to impress upon 
the entire nation the necessity- for un
ited efforts for the defence of the coun
try and for securing liberty for the Rus
sian people.

The government, the premier added, 
feel confident that these objects have 
been attained to a very considerable 
degree and are convinced that an over
whelming majority of the nation is deep
ly democratic and prepared to make 
sacrifices for Uberty and the defence of 
the country.

All parties are willing to make mutual 
sacrifices to ensure united efforts.
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Austrians Face 
General Famine

man
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AH Available Food Being Reserved For 
Army—Vatican HearsThis From Diplo^ 
malic and Ecclesiastical Sources

FOR MURDER OF Â 
LURE CRIPPLED GIRL IT MAT ME!wimimew

■ cmunstnwSPES WHO HELPED Housekeeper Tiled ef Caring Fer 
Child—Wsnu Neighbor end 
Man Also on Trial

.. / --------------
New York, Aug. 81—A cable to the

Sun from Rome says: Reports are reach
ing the Vatican trom diplomatic and ec
clesiastical sources. In Austria to the ef
fect that the food shortage throughout 
the empire has become so serious that 
the effects of maloatrjtion among the 
people are causing tbebutmost concern.

The intellectual depression among 
school children, due to insufficient food, 
is rendering it practically, useless for 
them to continue their studies, and it is

probable the schools will have to be dos 
ed soon.

As an instance of the high prices for 
foodstuffs, it is said, a sack of flour costs 
♦Ml, and a pound of pork, $8. Fat is very 
scarce, and less than # pound in fifteen 
days is allowed for each person.

Owing to the lack ef atarrivNunsare 
authorised to wear soft-head dresses and 
hoods. .

The remedies so far adopted have 
proved useless. All food available hi re
served for the army, and a general fam
ine seems inevitable.

Ottawa, Aug. 81—Thursday night’s 
casualties included:— Wheat Price Fixing Permits of 

Fourteen Ounce Loaf Fer FiveTHE SUMS INFANTRY.
St. Johnsbury, Vfc, Aug. 81—-The trial 

of Mrs. Alvin Kenniston, jointly indict
ed with Miss Etta May Hicks and John 
Kerwin for the murder of Alice Brad-

CeetsrnmmmKilled In Action:
H. S. Pursey, St John; J. J. Tremble, 

Tracadie, N. B.
Wounded and Gassed.

W. B. Godgins, Bathurst N. B.; E. 
Comeau, Petit Rocher, N. B.
Gas Poisoning:

F. Wamboldt Millton, N. S.
Wounded:

Washington, Aug. 81—A reduction in 
the price of bread Is in sight today as 
the result of the fixing of $2.30 a bushel 
as the price of the 1917 wheat crop. The 
licensing system for flour and bread 
dealers soon will be put into effect and, 
although not extending to the small 
dealer, the food administration is ex
pected to find a way to hold down bread 
prices.

Members of the price-fixing committee 
are agreed that a price of $2.20 will per
mit of a fourteen ounce loaf of bread for 
five cents. Allowing a fair profit to both 
the flour manufacturer and the baker.

During the last ten years the highest 
average price paid to producers for 

| ing for her. The child was crippled af- wheat was the June 1 price ef 1917, prae- 
ed at Request of Hebrews m I ter an attack of infantile paralysis. Mrs. ticallv $2.49 a bushel. Up Co the pres-

Kenniston is a neighbor of Bradshaw. eat time the price has raided between
a minimum of seventy-six cants in 
December, 1912, to that maximum. The 
price has been mounting steadily, bet 
never has such a high level been reach
ed and maintained as since the outbreak 
of the war.

Gfff, Information About Vessels 
Ready to Sail From Norway— 
Two Germans, One Norwegian

shew, eight years old, was opened here 
today. Kerwin pleaded guilty yesterday 
to being an accessory after the fact, and 
Ms sentence was deferred.

The little girl disappeared early in 
July, and her body was not found until 
a month later, when it was discovered 
on the edge of a swamp. The three 
persons indicted were arrested soon after 
the child’s disappearance, and the au
thorities announced that, the two women 
had confessed that they killed Alice be
cause Miss Hicks, housekeeper for her 
father, John Bradshaw, was tired of car-

SPEEDING DP TO 
FINISH NEXT EKChristiania», Aug. 81—Three Germnn 

«pies have been convicted at Bergen for 
supplying information to submarines re
garding the sailing time of vessels, vvhich

|^re torpedoed. Captain Laven R. R. Cove, Westmorland, N B.; R.
.nd*o^n. aWNo^e^™anrildUwere W. Farnell Musquodoboit, N. S.; C. Sgt. 

given terms in the penitentiary. Laven Major W. H. Jones, Bear River, N. S.; 
was sentenced to five years, Schwarts H. McLans, Stillwater, N. S.; A Byrne, 
to four and Thorsen to ten years im- Port An Port St. George Bay, Nfld.;
P Captain" Laven admitted that he work- **' Morrison> Sydney Mines, N. S.; J. A. 
ed under instructions from the German Buchanan, Hasel Grove, P. E. I. ; R. V. 
authorities. He said that German sub- McIntyre, Charlottetaown, P. E. I.; C. 
jects were forced to obey such orders. W. Adams, Oak Park, N. S.; N. Me-"

Norwegian newspapers, in comment- Kenzie, Mt. Vernon, P.E.1; J. Martin,
Ing on the trial, emphasize that the Harbour River, P. E. I.; A. D Martin 
country must take note of the fact that I Grand View, P. E. I.; D. L. McCormick,
German subjects must obey orders from Bear River, N. S.; M. F. Lawson, Mun- 
their home country. dleville, N. S.; G. C. McQuarrie, Vic

toria, P. E. I.; H. O. Murphy, McNeill's 
Mills, P. E. I.; I. H. Brown, Halifax, N.
S.; J. G. Shallows, Dayspring, N. S.; A.
Gaudet, Summerside, P. E. I.; B. A.
Smith, Lunenburg, N. S.; A. H. McKll- 
lop, Halifax, N. S.; M. A. Nicholson,
Hunter River, P. E. I.; A. B. Leslie,
Mills Village, N. B. ; A. H. Carey, Av- 
onport, N. S.; N. O’Reilly, New Wat
erford, N. S.; H. E. Targett, Dartmouth,
N. S.; H. Guitar, Greenpoint, N. B.;

31 o. er Co-eperatio. Between John rankle”;
England and United Mates in New Glasgow, N. s.; j. h. Waughn,

Charlottetown, P. E. I.; G. Hatfleld( 
matter ________ Amherst, N. S.; L. Johnston, Halifax.

London, Aug. 8<^Ixmi, P. Sheldon, R‘ Heron’ Charlottetown, P. E.
t O’Conno'r^sï’

stratlon board in the United Kingdom. R F st st .. R J. % f • a-’ ”■ 
it is understood Mr. Sheldon has ac- endon station, N B’; R C. F.righ’^Ar-
aUted whether’or not’he°èhall h«oi,- an vi^oiT'RJv»"”' F* F London- Au. 81-Lldj Jeasau. depowd

-rtis: i'wrw’' îs-sAetra. 'Surei Swm deal with the British food con- GI£SSïi*e» Ç-5 A- McKcn- cording to a despatch to the Daily Mail
l0n nhondLfor the nur^e % ?abin’ Newcastle from Jibuti, French Somaliland
roller, Baron Rhondda, for the purpose Bridge, N. B.; C. F. Caldwell, Nine Mile _____
,f bri^egITnRed%tt«TndPEnri^d in vm"’ F C. Verric, Highland Lidj Jeassu is a grandson of the late

, thp rontrol of food ^ V * p^’ t" ’ Tayl<^> HHlsboro, King Menelik, whom he succeeded in
■egard to the control of food. N. B.; P. T. McNamara, Grand I.akc, 1912. He was dethroned in 1916 by his

t r ' ™nc”icken, Albany, P. E. I.; .aunt. A London despatch of August 26 
J. Ixisier, Tracadie, N. I).; G. Wilson, reported that .the deposed emperor and 
opnnghill, N. S. his followers had defeated 800 of the gov

ernment forces who had been trying to 
capture him for six months.

DEATH Of SECOND SON 
IN WAR HASTENS E 

PASSING OF FATHER

OBJECT TO E TIE 
"JEWISH REGIMENT"

-fia
Prorofatioe Expected Thea—Sol

dier Vote Bill Temorrew and 
Closure Agaia Likely Used ■ --I*

Earl of Derby Will Have it Chaag-

( Special to Times.)
Ottawa, Ont Aug. 80—The bill for the 

purchase of the Canadian Northern from 
Mackenzie and Mann was closured 
through the House of Commons at two 
o’clock this morning The vote was 
fifty-three to tMrty-seven. A good many 
Conservatives remained away and 
escaped voting. One Liberal, Champaign, 
voted with the government against the 
Pugsley amendment, which proposed that 
parliament should have the right to ac
cept or refuse the valuation placed upon 
the road by Sir Wm. Meredith, 

j The tMrd reading was finished at two- 
thirty and it was announced that the 
soldier vote Mil will be taken up Satur
day. The government is rushing busi
ness to have prorogation next week. The 
franchise bill will probably be put 
through by closure.

Gcerge B. Fraser of Chatham 
Lost Oae Soa Nine Meath* 
Age, Anether Oaly Reccatly

England

DAUGHTER OF GOVERNOR 
GENERAL B IO WED

London, Aug. 81—A deputation of 
prominent English Jews, headed by Lord 
Swaythling, visited the Earl of Derby, 
secretary for war, yesterday, says the 
Daily Mail, and urged the abandonment 
of the title “Jewish Regiment," wMch 
had been adopted for a Hebrew regi
ment recently organized. The deputa
tion pleaded that 40,000 Jews now serv
ing in the army were fighting not as 
Jews but as British subjects and wished 
to continue to do so.

Lord Derby agreed to the adoption of 
the title and premised to give the regi
ment a new designation. The Daily 
Mail adds that the decision, was received 
with great regret by the promoter and 
organizers of the regiment.

(Special to The Times.)
Chatham, N. B., Aug. 81—George B. 

Eraser, one of Chatham’s oldest and most 
respected citizens, passed away tMs 
morning at an early hour in his seventy- 
first year. He had not been in the best 
of health for some time and the news 
of the death of his youngest son, Mac, in 
France two weeks ago, hastened the end. 
He is survived by his wife, two sons, 
Roderick, of Renfrew, Ont., and Lieut. 
Brydone J, headquarters staff, Winni
peg; and four daughters—Mrs. H. Gor
don Logie, of Peterboro, and Marion, 
Dorothy and Edna, at home. Two sons 
of the late Mr. Fraser made the supreme 
sacrifice on the battlefields of France, 
Archibald being killed in action about 
nine months ago and Mac about two 
weeks ago.

RE» RECRUITING 
FOR HEAVY ARTILLERY 

AND E ENGINEERS

Lady Msud Cavendish ^and Cap
tain A. Madriatesk te be Mar-CONTRE MAN TO OE 

POSE IN LONDON
tied

Toronto, Aug. 81—The following in
teresting announcement was given out 
here today in behalf of the Duke of 
•Devonshire:—

“A marriage has been arranged be_- 
tween Lady Maud Cavendish, eldest 
daughter of His Excellency the Govern
or-General and the Duchess of Devon 
shire and Captain Angus MacKintosh, A. 
(D. C., Royal Horse Guards.

Captain MacKintosh has been at Md- 
i eau Hall for the last two years, hav- 
| ing been with the Duke of Connaught for 
some time before the latter’s departure. 
He is thirty-two years of age. Lady 
Maud is thirty-one.

That recruiting for heavy artillery and 
the Canadian Engineers, eanoeUcd two 
months ago, is to be resumed at 
was the information received at the of
fice of the New Brunswick command 
this rooming.

This will mean that all the artillery 
units throughout the district will now 
get into the field for recruits. The Cana
dian Engineers’ Depot at 8t. John will 
very likely open another recruiting sta
tion in the city as, prior to the order 
which stopped toem recruiting, they were 
securing a large number of men from 
St. John and throughout the province.

once,

THEY HAVE HIM AGAIN
RUSH MURDER TRIAL 

TO CATCH STEAMBOAT
Deposed Emperor of Abyssinia, 

Who Escaped, is Recaptured 
by French

London Engagement
London, Aug. 81—The engagement of 

the Honorable Irene Molesworth, daugh
ter of Viscount Molesworth, to Captain 
Charles Rowley of the British Royal 
Artillery, and a son of I. R. Capri Row- 
ley of New York. They will be married 
In London on Oct. 14.

Otherwise Means Keeping Wit
nesses All Winter REAL ESTATE NEWS ELEVATOR MATTER

Transfers in real estate have been 
recorded as follows:—
St John County.

Letitia and Alexander Crawford, et al 
to E. A. Wood, property In Slmonds.

Letitia B. and Alex. Crawford, et al, 
to F. E. Belyea, property in Slmonds.

P. L. Jordan to Ellen A. Jordan, prop
erty in Cedar street

William Kirk to S. A. Kirk, property 
in Millidgeville road.

Bessie Pike to F. F. Stephenson, prop
erty in Stanley street

F. F. Stephenson to Bessie Pike, prop
erty in tSanley street.
Kings County.

J. S. Cook to A. M. Reidle, property 
in Studholm.

G. N. Patterson to H. J. Patterson, 
property in Havelock.

E. S. White to J. R. White, property 
in Kingston.

James R. and Joseph R. White to G. 
S. White, property in Kingston.

Seward, Alaska, Aug. 81—Efforts were 
j being made today to bring to an end by 
I Monday the trial of A. F. McLean, a 
' government teacher at Nusliagak, Bristol 
Bay, charged with the murder of his 

j native wife, on January 2, 1916. The 
I government desires to avoid the expense 
I of maintaining witnesses here through 
the winter.

I Some of the witnesses brought from 
Bristol Bay would be compelled to re
main this winter if the trial is not ended 
by Monday when a steamer will leave 
here on the last trip of the season to that 
district. The trial promises to be the 
most expensive in the history of the ter
ritory. Witnesses first were taken nearly 
2,000 miles last fall to testify before the 
grand jury at Valdez and brought almost 
as far to testify here.

11 PIC (MlOTHERPheBx end
Phmflnaod

ween

In the police court this morning there 
was a hearing in the matter of a com
plaint against the Eagles Bellows Con
tracting Co., who are building the new 
devator in Water street. They are 
charged with obstructing the sidewalk 
and also with allowing pieces of stone 
and cement to fall from the top of the 
elevator to the danger of passersby. 
Workmen returning home from work re
port that stones were dropped on them 
and insulting remarks made. Some evi
dence was taken and the case adjourned 
until next Wednesday in order to en
able the authorities to find those who 
dropped the stones and used the insult
ing language.

\ m )
| iu etzM \ 
evscKeiawuw'!ARTILLERY.

CITY SOON STOPPED Wounded.
Gunner H. W. Horwill, Halifax. 

Gassed. WAR AND BUSINESS NOTES 
OYER STOCK BROKERS' WIRESBÏ STUDENT BANDS Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
eeterological service

/Gunner W. M. McDonald, Dominion 
No. 4, N. S.

Petrograd, Aug. 81—The fire last Mon- 
lay in the city of Kazan, on the Kazan- 
:a River, 480 miles east of Moscow, 
pread so rapidly that the population 
led to outlying fields and forests. A 
correspondent of the Bourse Gazette so 
elegraphs. Ruffians began to pillage on 
i great scale, but students of military 
chools acted energetically and stopped 
die looting. Later the flames spread to 
lapbtha reservoirs and the town was 

ed In smoke. The fire burned 
irtv-six hours, during which time 

he people remained outside the town. 
Irder is being restored gradually .

SUAVE TONE OF GERMAN
NOTE CAUSES DISTRUST (J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire 

Telegram.)
New York, Aug. 81—U-boat menace

gradually being overcome by work of , „ , _ , , , „
American destroyers, according to re- . Synopsis: Pressure is now decidedly 
ports made by navy department. high over the Great Lakes and St. Law-

Senate agrees to vote on war revenue rence Valley, while a shallow low is 
bill on Sept. 10. moving over from Manitoba. Showers

Excess war profits amendments to be !1ave occVrIec*.nt ?ome ^ew J,*aces in Al- 
voted on Sept. 5 and income tax on Sept berta and Saskatchewan an_d heavy rains 
7 ” ‘ have fallen in New Brunswick and Prince

Senator Slmonds withdraws petition Edward Island. Elsewhere in the Do- 
for cloture rule on tax bill after La Fol- m*ni°n the weather has been fine, 
lette threatens ultimate passage of bill Ottawa Valley Light winds, fine and 
if debate were throttled. a llttle warmer. Saturday, moderate

Standard OU of Kentucky declared soutlieast winds, fair and moderately 
regular quarterly dividend of $8 a share warm, 
payable oa Oct. 1. Books close Sept. 15.

Stutz Motor Co. declared regular quar
terly dividend of $1.26 a share.

Commission fixes prices of No. 1 
Northern spring wheat at $2.20 a bushel 
at Chicago for 1917 crop. Reduces coat 
ef floor.

Rio Janeiro, Aug. 29—(Delayed)—The 
German note to Argentina settling the 
Toro Incident and promising that Ar
gentine ships will be respected hereafter, 
Is couched in such cordial terms that it 
has given rise to suspicion in well in
formed political circles here, where 
prise is expressed at the excessive and 
unaccustomed compliance of Germany. 
The general impression here is surprise 
and distrust.

TODAY’S BALL GAMES.
THE COACHMEN AND THE D.A.R.

The superintendent of the D. A. R, 
In reference to the coachmen’s abandon
ment of the pier, said this morning that 
the D. A. R. had no intention of inter- 
ferring with the coachmen. He said that 
just recently the company had the 
way roped off while the passengers 
getting off the boat. The coachmen, he 
said, were allowed to stand along Hie 
rope or along the crest of the wharf. He 
felt that the greater majority of the 
coachmen understood the suituation and 
would likely return. Some of the coach
men said this morning that they intend
ed Interviewing the superintendent ,and 
it was Ukely that some satisfactory ar
rangement would be made.

National League—Chicago at Cincin
nati, cloudy, 8 p. m.; New York at 
Brooklyn, two games, clear, first 1.80 p. 
m.; St. Louis at Pittsburg, two games, 
clear, first 1.80 p. m.; Boston at Phila
delphia, clear, 8.80 p. m.

American League—St. Louis ht Chic 
ago, clear, 8 p. m. ; Detroit at Cleveland, 
clear, 8 p. m.; Philadelphia at Boston, 
two games, clear, first 1.80 p. m.; Wash
ington at New York, two games, clear,
1.45 p. m., first. ' ’ is to be transformed into a federal state,

International League—Newark at Buf- some importance is attached here to a 
falo, clear, 8.45 p. m.; Providence at Berlin despatch received by way of Basel, 
Rochester, clear, 4 p. m.; Baltimore at saying that Dr. H. Von Dallwitz, gov- 
Toronto, clear, 8.15 p. m. ; Richmond at ernor of Alsace-Lorraine, is now in Ber- 
Montreal, clear, 8.45 ÿ. m. Un.

sur-
mvejtep 
or xni: CANGE IN STATUS

OF ALSACE-LORRAINE? gang-
wereParis, Ang. 31—Owing to the repeated 

rumors that Emperor William is con
templating a change in the status of 
Alsace-Lorraine, one of which is that itBRITISH CASUALTIES IN AUGUST, 59,811 Fine.

Maritime — Moderate northwest to 
northeast winds; fine and moderately 
warm today and on Saturday.

New England—Fair tonight and Satur
day, not much change in temperature; 
light, northeast winds.

Lendtm, Ang. 81—The total of British casualties on all fronts as reported 
n August Is 59,811, divided as follows:—Killed or died of wounds: Officers, 
L,278i men. 10,942 jwounded or missings. .Offlcers, 4,122; men, 18,468.
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SEVERAL CASES OF 
ILLEGAL NETTING OF 

SALMON REPORTED
MARCUS’UB CANADA TO FIX

WHEAT PRICE AS 
IN THE STATES

Good Things Coming j

t. John
__________ I

cHgl
! —Wlezel’s Cash Stores, 248 Union street.

----TO—

31)Theatres of St The Reliable furniture Store
Bassen’s Harvesting extra onRead 

page 9. >(Special to Times)
Fredericton, N. B„ Aug. 31—The fact 

that the season for legal salmon .netting 
in practically all rivers of the province 

account of high water has 
much illegal fishing, and

apresent and new
bill AT OPERA HOUSE SCHOOL SHOES!

If vou have not enjoyed a hearty laugh It's time for school shoes
with Marion, the fair “o^era^o^ T^'to do StMng “that can be ex- Montreal, Aug. 31-Ap Ottawa de- on
•tout ^"it wiU be yPour i«t op- "«ted of them-W^Vs Cash Stores, spatch to ihe Star says: The action <A
^rtuntt^The ApoUo Trio, one of the ^ Union street. ^VaT^hc price'oft^cat' will be fol- prosecutions by officials of the depa -
big features on the programme, isan make eariy ? ' , , ranada The present price ment of fisheries will follow,
act that is sddom^nona locust J^wn Monday morning, but will here is $2.40, but the tenure of this, ar- Violations of the-fisheries regulations
T'^thcThirteenth^episodeof “The Voice ^,e i„diantown for Hampton Tuesday, rangement will expire tomorrow Si d(j not appear to bg confined to any
1 Wre " 2 p m George Foster said today that the Board as Inspecto-r H. E. Harrison, who

^ weekly change of pro-1 P------------- of Grain Supervisors was acting in close of the western counties of
gramme, coming tomorrow afternoon, j School supplies and Tungsten, Duval, touch with Washington, and he antici Brunswick, has received reports of
offers™ ome° good novelties with ihe Gil- j ^Tterioo. ^ pated similar action by them next weeL » of nets and arrests from districts
ftin Tri™ totemationa! singers, dancers j WBt ------------- - Chicago, Aug. 81-Announcement of ^ widdy separatcd as York and Mada-
and Irish and Scotch pipers; John; Tungsten and school supplies, Duval, thc government pnce for wheat, hx B waska and the Miramichi.
O’Mallev the famous Irish tenor; De „ 9 * $2.20 a bushel for the highest grade tend At Macinquae recently Fisheries Over-
Marr Sisters, singers, dancers and char j ' —-----------  ed to strengthen the corn market today. geh Alex McNally caught two people
acter change artists; Brodini Bros, In-j s_ccial Bale 0f men’s pants, regular Corn opened ‘A to %c higher with De- drifting, and prosecutions will follow. A |
strumentalists and vocalists; Edwards I for $2, Saturday only.—Cor- cembcr at $1.09% to $1.10, and May at tMrd got away, although observed in |
and Beatrice, singers, chatterers and;bet,g ig4 union street. 9—2 $1.07 to $1.07%. Early trading carried the v;0iation of the law. This one was ;
acrobatic dancers; and Billie Burke in, _—,— — figures fractionally higher. supplied with a spy, who gave informa- |
the fourteenth chapter of “Gloria s Rom- ; HATTERS AND FURNISHERS Fluctuations were slight. Cash sales tion which enabled the violators to avoid j
ance. Two shows as usual tomorrow at- Mulholland’s, hatters and men s turn- of wheat yesterday were at about the arrest 
temoon at 2 and 8.80—evening always at |eM stQrei No 7 Waterloo street, near ftgures flxed by the government action 
7SO and 9. Same little prices. Union street. announced today. No. 2 red sold for

$2.20. It’s differential on the basis of 
$2.20 for No. 1 is $2.17 a bushel.

A PEW PACTS WORTH 
REMEMBERINGSi

Uke the usual “bargains,” it is not something old or 
out-of-date. x

a xzssx SSJZX
best and most for your money, consult ___

S)

4one
©r' 1H06

t

J. MARCUS,
In Madawaska the offenders were fish

ing on the Upper Restigouche. Four 
were arrested and have been taken to 
Edmundston. On the north branch of 
the Southwest Miramichi two neJ® haJe 
been seiged. One was an exceptionally 
fine one, which had been in use but a 
short time. Poachers netting upon the 

waters of such streams usually 
pickle and smoke the fish taken and 
3 ring them out to settlements for sale.

30 Dock Street
GAIETY. LABOR DAY.

Tonight and Saturday the Gaiety, in We will be open for business 
FairvlUe, are offering thfe opening chap- day, Labor Day. 'Phe Reld Stu 
ter of “The Voice on The Wire, the big ner Charlotte and King.
Universal mystery serial, starring Ben 
Wilson and Neva Gerber. There are
also a special two reel war picture temoon and evening.
“Three Women of France," and a twoj T_n ,RUS
Widows’’1 wi^- Zv« mme^ans,; Will leave King Square Sunday aUlO 
Sffie LyoIs and TL Moran. Ladies’; B. m. and 2 p. m. ^ ®cn L^ond 
and children’s matinee Saturday at 2.80. Lakes return ng =ve ^ 2328-441

On Monday a big holiday programme appointment A. Nealy, Fhon 
will be presented and a special matinee 
will be given at 2.80.

on Mon- l

NEW BRUNSWICK -TO 
HAVE 47 TRIBUNALS

UNDER CONSCRIPTION 1WS TERRIBLE
EXPERIENCE IN IHE on™, w*. n«« .?

T1" 7 QUEENS COUNTY WOODS p,^, iw«
Ontario, 427; QTtebec, 800; Manitoba, ' ___ _________

98; Saskatchewan, -57; Alberta, 110; -r . al_“T am ending my
British Columbia, 74; the Yukon, 2; (Special to The Times.) 'You know for about what

WmSss
«ssÆsaffftiïïsja
for service and those who .fail to report Uuiweman mut J absent from
at all will be treated as deserters. ^tome Vweather wTcool and there
TnnAV’S CASUALTY LIST were several heavy rain storms. When
TODAY’S ^^TtoTAL OF 396. taken by a constable back to her peop e 

HAS 1V1A1. or 070. wo^an showed signs of her terrible

Red Cross fair Saturday af- MAINE GIRL OF 17 TRIES 
SUICIDE WITH MERCURY

Lancaster upper

Splendid Showing
of all that is new in

Velour and Ready' 
to'Wear Hats

RETURNED SOLDIERS’ PARADE. 
All returned officers and men G. W.

tions, “The Dancer’s PeriL" Mlhas ” ' m Temple and City Comet
caught the interest of everyone. See it b^dg wiU attend for parade to StiAn- 
tonight, last times, 7.16 and 8.46, with rink. At,tos for those unable to
two very entertaining vaudeville acts. w(dk 66204-9-4
Watch tomorrow’s Times tor big Satur
day and Labor Day bifl»

at the gem

Just the thing for immediate . 
Wear

LABOR DAY EXCURSION.
Steamer , Hampton wlU run her an- 

nual excursion Labor Day, SepL 1, to 
Hampton, leaving Indiantown 9 Sk m. 
returning leave Hampton 8 p. m. t ick
ets, Hampton return, $1; Intermediate, 
60 cents. ®

POPE DISAPPOINTED 
AT REPLY SENT BY

Tuesday morning she was as comfortable

sjsrxjtts srtas.” j
taking the poison the probabdity is she 
would have succeeded in ending ber life. 
If she survives she will owe her hfe to 
the fact that the tablets were taken after 
the stomach was weU filled with food.

On complaint of a woman, Walter S 
Russell of the overseers of the poor noti
fied Marshal Oliver that Miss Oliver 
needed looking after and tlm marshal took 
her before Judge Keegan for examina
tion. She answered his questions r|ad(Iy 
but the examination was not to end with 
the judge and she was told to see an0*er 
party on Tuesday, which she readily 
agreed to do. Leaving the office of the 
judge on Monday afternoon she went im
mediately to her home, wrote the letter 
and ate the tablets.

Miss Oliver was recently at the ho.
for appendicitis.

Model Millinery Co,Come to children’s baxaar for Bel
gian orphans, Saturday afternoon ,Sept.

Rockland Road and CranstonPRESIDENT WILSON
29 Canterbury St,1, comer 

avenue.

bitter disappointment and that he re- electric sign, “MulhoUand’s,”
tbe «i^^that No^Wate^^eeti near Union street.

Ottawa, Aug. 31-The noon casuaity experience s intendent of the

woTnds G A. LeBnianc.°BeUe Cote, N. line, wtdle makin a trip the hue
S. Wounded: J. E. Jeffries, Jeffries Cor- on^otor troll y.^ armg waying He
ner. N. B. ------------------- was unabie to do anything at the time

but his account of what he had seen led 
to the discovery of the woman.

I WOMAN’S EXCHANGE 
library

Open Evenings Till 9«30 
Some of our New Books:—“New 

Carthage” (Eekhoud); “Stranded in 
Arcady” (Lynde); “A™e s House of 
Dreams” (Montgomery);
(Wharton); “Agnes of Ba^ands 
(Ellis); “Martie” (No"is); Sraof 
Tarzan” (Burrough) ; Plunder 
(Roch), etc. You only read a book 

Rent ours.

TWELVE OVERDUE
little room
present. It has been no 
the Pope hoped for a more favorable re- 

from the United tSates than from

Spanish Counil of Ministers.
Madrid, Aug. 80—The council of min

isters met today. It was presided over 
by King Alfonso. «

Anxiety at Pacific fort Over Ves
sels Not Reported

We have the Headlight overalls and 
Corbet’s, 194jumpers, union made. 

Union street. IHE MEN HURT HIE
« WE ON NEW SCHOOL

sponse
anywhere else.

Before President Wilson’s reply was
read it was said at the Vatican that the UNION MADE OVERALLS, 
responses from the various goveramen He*dltirhl H 9 Peters Brotherhood, 
were expected to be more favorable than p ^”hestts; Bob Long overalls,

fc___ the tone of thc Tress comment. At the Peabodrs, wsnes autoBsUitS) aU

irfÆî'Æs:ss'-»*»Jretiv after receiving the answers of all town at MulhoUan«, No.^W^rh» { 
the belligerents, pointing out questions ^^*5]"^-MuCuand’s” every
in regard to which all the nations at tn*BlffnThey Peerless, Much-

—* Aartittr*,ta M «ato hold discussions.

9—2

A Pacific Port, Aug. 31-Twelve sail-
consid-ing vessels and steamships 

ered overdue at this port by shipping I 
men, according to an announcement to 1 
day by the chamber of commerce. Ihe 
list includes the Wairuna, 2,580 tons, 
ninetv-one days out from a New Zea
land port, and the motor schooner Laura 
Whalen, 1,046 tons, sixty-five days out 

Pacific port and bound for the

were
ST*------

Three men wafe injured this morning 
at the new school in Cliff street. They 
are employes of the contractor, John 
Flood & Son, and were on a staging 
doing some masonry work when the 
woodwork is said to have collapsed and 
the three fell twelve or fifteen feet, hjich- 
ael Murphy and Cornell Gallant Were 
rushed to the General Public Hospital 
and M. Blanchard was taken to the In
firmary. The first mentioned sustained a 
cut on his head and after receiving treat
ment was able to proceed to his home, 
but Mr. GaUant was quite painfully in
jured and it is not known as yet whether 
or not he was internally hurt. He was 
badly shaken up and bruised as the re
sult of stones and bricks which were on 
the staging, falling on him. Mr. Blanch
ard was quite badly shaken up, out his 
injuries are not considered as serious.

once.

pital and operated on 
and had been out little more than a 
week. The “kids” referred to by her in 
the letter are younger members ol tne 
family of whom she had the care.

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION
LOST—BUNCH OF KEYS, INJ| ** 

inity of King, Price William anf 
cess streets. Finder please notify x^on 
A. Keith, Phone M. 1570

from a 
Orient.NO CAMP THIS YEARDon’t miss pike and supper, Saturday, 

Sept. 1, Lancaster Red Cross.

Hunt the bottle, Seaside, Saturday, 
Little girl finding bottle containing 
doll’s name gets the big doll.

MAJOR McMRlAN must spend time
at angel islandFOR 0. N. B. ENGINEERS

aINVESTED BY KING ■ (Special to Times.)
Fredericton, Aug. 81-No camp for 

engineering students of the U. N. B. 
being held this autumn. But one en
gineering student is available for such a 
camp, and he now is in attendance at

- the university taking special instruct^ns Francisc0> Aug. 31-Captani Hein-
from Professor Stifes, dean of the engin ^ and Edwin Deinst, of Ger-
eering school. It had been expected that nch selied by the Unit-

students would be enrolled for the g. t t tbe outbreak of war, were, 
camp, our the other four have secured ^ ftato <lt tn^ ^ co jail here 
positions in which they are getting prac- at Angel Island on order
tical instructions or will not return to Attomey-General Thomas W. Greg- 
the university. It has been almost order was issued at the request
twenty years since an engineering camp United States District-Attorney 
was omitted. . w Preston, who obtained a presi eThis state' of affairs is directly attn- ^arrant charging them with being aliens 

men who or- , blocked their attempts to secure

CALEB R. BILL—AN APPRECIA
TION.

The impressive death of the late Calelî 
R. B41, of Wolf ville, N. S., remains with 
us. For many years we knew him as 

friend of humanity and ever

Germans Are Indicted on Charges of 
Attempting to Overthrow British Rule 

in India

' PERSONALS
hJ^>nof>I0wen*' sWkÜ*1 of*1the Canadian Miss Marion ®fcP^1“n4a“rji"nsiS

SÆuiïS'ÆmSrÆ; is-srs- s»
Buckingham Palace. The king shook O’Brien returned to Chatham yesterday 
hands most cordially with Captain Bis- following a visit with the Misses Ward
M°honore! 0Dly Can8dian t0 in MisrhGla^s M Thompson left for a

Other Canadians Invested were» visit to Boston on Wednesday, accom
/Distinguished Service Order and Mill- panied by her cousins, Lottie M. 

tarv Cross—Major Cyril North, Bngi- Jack Gray of that city, who ’,ave be7?
“rs. spending the summer with her in St
Co?iSDonaldhe^Iogarth? Service Corps; j J°mÎss Minnie Curren of Halifax is SUGAR (With Orders)

2is. v
Military Cross—Major George Du- 1 er Miller, Camp “CloveUy,’ Morna 5 lb. pkge....

nuis Captain George Harrower, Captain Misses Marion Curren and Helen Kelly | bag.. .
John McNaughton, Captain Thomas have gone to Montreal on a visit. „ bag.
Ryder. ArtiUery; Lieut. Robert Foulkes, Miss Kathleen Lewis of Lowell, Mass.,, 4U0. ID. ë
Lieut Victor Gordon, Trench Mortars; arrived here on Monday and is the Onions............
Lieut Lucien Morisette, Lieut. Maurice g,iest 0f Mrs. Edward Murtagh, Somer- 'White Beans

fet street She wiU spend a few weeks g ^ RoUed Qats.. ..
hCMrs J. W. Wordley, of Toronto, arid Educator Wheat Bran 

! lier two children, have returned home Kellogg s Çorntiakes.
! after a pleasant visit to Mrs E. D- 1 ib. block Shortening. ...
Starkey, Main street. Mrs. Wordley s ^ 1V Pum T*ordl.........
husband, formerly of the local telephone

the sincere 
ready to render needful aid.

of comradeship and co- 
established social pnn-CTO The spirit 

operation
‘‘Men can''only build character-worth
by well-doing. The real man ^ uncon
scious of his actual worth. The vita 
currents of his life ran for individus 
freedom and brotherhood of man. rli

fiveLET was an
US

ii SERVE
VOU John

ESTABLISHED 1894 aspiring family with many ^sons anc 
daughters

butablc to the war, young 
dlnarily be at college being in the army. 
The total attendance at the university is 
expected to be less than last year when 
lectures begin at the middle of Septem
ber.

and
theBoth are-derTndictments on charges 
of attempting to conspire to overthrow 
British rule in India.

touched the father’s deepes.

well, and always without hyproensy ui 
cant. His brusque manner sometimes hio 
his kindly personality.

The people of the town who met him 
day by day felt his presence and uplift 
in constant good will. Our beautiful r 
vpaiînff world had splendid charms for 

Berlin, Aug. 30, via him, and the lives of spirited amimids
—The text of President Wilson s reply cyer feU hls kindly hand. As he r%oved 
to the peace note of Pope Benedict had ^ life>s highway in his useful sphf-^ his 
not been received in Berlin up to a late thoughts dwelt on the earnest problem 
hour tonight. A despatch from Hoi- g[ soul possession in a reasonable faitl

S,. P..:, Minn, Aug. 1 ^
KSS 5 .STK Kaa indicating t.n.c - «- -

would be unwelcome in Fargo, N. D., on ply. ________  ^________„ W. C. ARCHIBALD.
StSSiCt'LET EDWARD «0.00^
arrangement committee of the DREDGING The deatb 0f Edward Quigg of Lome-

would be held. __ Iri^of lS-S cents a cubic yard. The bids ^“"vtue; two brothers, Michael o
... CD AIM I were as follows: Maryland Dredging & j Lorneville, and Daniel, of Saxonville

REFORMS IN SPAIN; Contracting Company, 15.8 cents; Coast- Mass„ and two sisters, Mrs John Shan
THEN ELECTIONS wise Dredging Co 17.4 cents ; ^ non and Mrs. Thomas Galbraith
,nu Dredging Co., 18.8 cents; Eugene Brej aty _______

Madrid, Spain, Aug. 30—After a cabl- mann o( Boston, 19 cents. ,
net meeting presided over by King Al- This job> according to the proPÇsal» 
fonso today, Premier Dato announced calls {or the removal of approximat y
that a comprehensive programme of re- 11248>6n cubic yards. __
forms was in nreparation and woulri ..............  ............. .
soon be announced, after which a 8™' THOMAS P. FLYNN HEAD 
eral election would be held. Thc king | qF CATHOLIC FEDERATION
will return to Santander tomorrow.

There have been widespread strikes City, Aug. 31—Thomas F.
and disorders, accompanied by blood- ^ of Chicago, was elected president
Shed, in Spain at intervals [or scvelaj 0f\he American Federation of CathoUc 
months. It is evidently in the hope of | societies He SUCCeeds John Whalen of 
quieting this unrest that the government i N>w York
has determined to propose extensive re I -----
forms. ___

20c. YOUTHfUL SIGHT 
AT FORTY-FIVE

60c.
99c.

« $1.98
........6c. lb.
.... 27c. qt.

WILSON’S REPLY HAD
NOT REACHED BERLIN

UP TO THURSDAY NIGHTHARD TO GET AWhen you get to the age 
where you need two pairs 
of glasses, don’t get them. 
Buy a single pair of

kryptoks

The single lens with the 
double vision.

MEETING PLACE30c.Thornhill. ,
Royal Red Cross, first class—Matron

Bertha Willoughby.
Royal Red Cross, second class—Sister 

Georgeanna McCullough.______

... 22c. 
... 10c. 
... 24c. People's Coriference of America For 

Democracy and Peace Unwelcome29c.1 lb. block Pure Lard.
Klitie unit in*Bng- ■ Cod Trimmings............

50c. tin Crisco...........
Oscar Haywood and W J. Haywood, | p E j Chicken.........

0fJHSmartd’ofreSustsehx? anfcC Steeves, ! ^ „ v
of Woodstock, are registered at the Duf- 3 pkgs. Dessert Jelly , 
ferin. . -, 20c. pkge. Knox Gelatine.

R. O. O’Leary, of Richibuctc^, arrived Heaton>s Pickles (Mixed)... 12c. j 
in the city this morning and is at the made pickles (Mixed), 29c. j
R<W R Reek, of Fredericton; Charles Hunt’s Sliced Peaches..
J. Morrissey, of Newcastle, and P. F. Libby’s Sliced Peaches." ----------- ----------
Duffy, of Chatham, are registered at the Pineapple. .. . 19c. and 33c. Z "l*SA____ r.iMnnr.i—The » Cd Pine Win.., 17c. »dm. | rax BESTQUALmf^T

Hon. R. Lemieux Chosen
Montreal, Aug. 80-Hon Rodolphe i staff, is now with a 

Lemieux was unanimously chosen can- land, 
didate in Maisonneuve county at the 
Liberal convention held in the Maison- 
neuve Hall last night. C. A. Wilson,
M P., for Laval, was also nominated, 
but he declined to accept.

12c. lb.
42c.

.. 37c. tin 
Clark’s Spaghetti... 12c. and 17c.

D. BOYANER... 17c.
m CHARLOTTE ST. 

One Store Oaly i* St. John
19c. j 
21c. !DEATHS

QUIGG—At the residence of hls i Royal.

N™ly Seeded Raisins.
ley Street,. .... ,----three sons, are spending a few days guests of Mrs.

J. W. Taylor.

A REASONABLE PRICE

Quigg, of Lorneville, leaving 
two

!_ brothers and two sisters to mourn.
SHARKEY—lathis city, on Aug. 81, SPAIN THIS YEAR HAS Congou.........

Louis John, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. GREAT RICE CROP gyruenne ....

'tt&An v**a-rn.g=Pekoe.. ....

(Fredericton papers please copy.) > i 16,000 workers to harvest it.
IRWIN—In this city, on the 81st inst, iees 01 ’ -- ■ ------- j «T TAMERS AND POLISHES

Thos. Irwin, leaving wife, one son and STREET DORK ! CLEANERS AND
two daughters to mourn. , , „_orted this 2 bottles Ammonia..................*< °“ 78AS 2 rtv. I«; -, -,. . . . . . . .

------ * in Duke street, which is being done by 2 pkgs. Babbitt S.....................
the New Brunswick Po"er_Co™pany* 2 pkgs. Old Dutch...................

* will be completed today. On Tuesday he Pearline.........................
------------------ ----------intends starting laying the asphalt pav- 5 P«gs. l earmie

v, M McLeod and family ing in Sydney street. Today the s.de-, 5 pkgs. Babbitt s Powder..
iMh”'tnGtha^k their many friends for walks in Brunswick street are being re- j 5 cakes Ivory Soap....................

Untie» td sympathy "extended to paired. „ .______ ' 5 cakeS Sunlight Soap............
them during their recent sad bereave- ^ j0HN BUILDING WORK ; 5 cakes Gold Soap....................

:B sfssar-- SS-S MSS Shi::::::
m™t nd Mrs Carl Cunningham wish I for the repairing of buildings. The total ; c-

,L“;.‘ÏÏ5S'— Gilbert’s Grocery

bulk teas Greek Minister to Washington
An Atlantic Port, Aug. 81 Georg 

Rousses, recently designated by Foreig 
Minister Politis at Athens as Greek min 
ister to the United States, arrived her 
today on a British steamship.

Be Sure You.HaVe 
An Extra Pair 
of Glasses

39c. lb. I 
43c. lb. 
49c. lb. 
53c. lb.

1

60c.
Don’t leave on a vacation trip 
without having a reserve pair 
of glasses, 
save you m 
noyance, if an accident happens 
while you are away.

Choice Western Bee! 
Fresh Lamb i 
and Pork

Also Fresh Vegetables

17c. Such foresight will 
uch distress and an-19c.

9c.
funerals.17c.

CARDS Of THANKS CROPS WORTH MILLIONS
SAVED FROM SQUIRRELS

of Miss Bertha Wood 
from her parents ’residence, 

Services were

22c. The funeral 
took place

,, . 18 Clarence street, today.
Washington, Aug. 81-More thana conducted by Rev. Mr. Dawson. Inter

million doUars worth of crops were was made in Femhill.
saved from ground squirrels in North 
Dakota this year, as a result of a ca™ 
paign conducted by the department of 
agriculture in co-operation with state au 
thorities. More than 7,000,000 acres of 
ground were cleared of the squirrels by 
means of poison at a cost of about five 
cents an acre.

. 22c. Drop into Sharpe’s today and 
order your extra glasses. We 

have them ready in a few
30c.
30c. can
30c. I hours.

funeral of Thomas Irwin took 
this afternoon from his late resid

ence 265 Charlotte street. Services were 
conducted by Rev. J. A. MacKeigan.
The body is to be taken to Brockville, 456 Main
Ontario, for interment

22c. The
place L. D. BROWN, 

256 Main StreetL L Sharpe & Son8c.
8c.
8c. I Jewelers and Opticians,
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T1?6 Watte of WarY
is temble, but the waste of 
food in times of 
colossal. Rich

Major-General Maurice Explains Why Fighting is 
Not Continuous on Italian and Mander Fronts

NOTED DEAD WHO 
HAVE REFUSED PAINLESS

EXTRACTION!
Only 25c

EAT WHAT YOU WANT AND DIGEST WHAT YOU EAT I 

If Your Stomach is Out of Order, Take
peace is

... and poor
alike eat tons of food that
has little food value__and
this useless food breaks down

Although Sir Hector Macdonald lies SO-Called eliminating OT- 
dead and buried in the Dean Cemetery, 8^nS and depletes the physi- 
Edinburgh, an American paper will have ^81 and mental POW6T8. 
it that he Is still alive and leading (he Shredded Wheat Biscuit 
Rùssian advance in Galicia under the is all food, prCDareH hxr - 
name of Brusslloff. DmpH. . Y a

The legend of Sir Hector is one of the J™" “J*®? every

strangest, most persistent and most P®™Cle thoroughly digested, 
romantic in modern history. Its persist- It IS 100 per Cent, whole

taJ-SatStt’ —S "h»*- Two or throe of
suicide in a Paris hotel in 1908 thous- tnese BiSCUltS with fmllç
S.V«3 STSit ”akc, » nouriAtag meal,'
different parts of the world. It was he, Supplying, tilC greatest 
rumor had it, who led the Japs to vie- amount of enerffv at 1n™»=*
tory against the Russians in 1906, and____ . L. - ^ .ap lOWCSt
he also who re-organised the Chinese ^OSl. UCilClOUS With Sliced 
army some years ago. it was but nat- bananas, berries 
lirai, then, that the legend should be 
perpetuated in this struggle, and so wc ,rulcS- 
are assured that it is really he who gain-1 
ed Russia’s victories last year, and this 
In Galicia. Sir Hector is ohe of the num
erous band of famous men who refuse to 
stay dead.

Wasson’s Stomach TonicLondon, Aug. 30—‘'The past week has been marked by a pause 
bn all the western fronts—a pause which was inevitable after the 
Œ2*at success of the previous week, a pause accentuated by thie bad 
\Wather which affected the operation all the way from the North 
Sea to the Italian coast,” said Major General F. B. Maurice, chief 
director of military operations at the war office, in his weekly talk 
to the Associated Press today.

At the moment it is the Italian front where the situation is the 
most interesting. Here also, after a really important advance, there 
now comes a pause, pending the readjustment of the artillery posi
tions. There is much work to be done during these pauses/ The 

*s wh®ther General Cadoma will be able to get his guns post
ed for the renewal of the operations before the Austrians get up ade
quate reserves, some of which are being brought from the Russo- 
Roumanian front. That is the problem in the pauses in all these bat
tles—the race between preparations of offense and defense.
WEARING DOWN GERMANS IN FLANDERS.

It is Guaranteed to Cure or Money Back, 46c. and 75c. at

WASSONS ‘SLftiF£S%2S? 711 Main St.i

7

A Home To Be Proud OfWe make the beet teeth in : 
Canada at the meet reason- j 
able rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch Office :

36 Charlotte»*. 
’Phone 38.

When yonr friends come to visit you, are you proud to 
have them see your home t Have you the pretty furniture, 
pet squares, etc., you admire so much in the homes of others t

Pretty Up-to-Date Dining-room Suites in period designs, 
Leather Chairs, Rockers and Conches for the den, library and 
living-room, besides Bedroom Suites in the latest styles to 
choose from.

Heed Office :
627 Main St.

’Phene 683.
car-

or other‘ ‘In Flanders the process of wearing down the Germans by con
tinuous bombardment, continuous air fighting and continuous ‘infan
try raids, is being kept up and is having a far greater effect than the 
man in the street realizes.

This effect is shown in the constant necessity imposed on the Ger
mans of withdrawing and replacing units. The best way to illus
trate this is to refer to the battles of former times in which, as the 
text, books tell us, the first part of the day’s battle was an attempt 
by each side to draw in and exhaust the enemy’s reserves, thus pre- 
panng for the second phase of the day, namely, the decisive attack.

So we are now in the first phase of the Flanders battle. We 
are exhausting, with good success, the German reserves, and later 
will come the second phase to which we are all looking forward con
fidently.

OR. J. O. MAHER, Ri*».
Open 9 a. m.Made in Canada. Until 9 p. a,

YOU PAY NO MORE 
for the latest methods of testing eyes 
and newest styles of eyeglasses, and 
specially combined with courtesy and 
prompt service when you deal with 
us.

The fact has been proven that 
most cases of eye defects start in 
youth.

■ We will gladly look at your chil
dren’s eyes, free of chartfb, if you 
bring them to us before school open-

JONBS Sc SWEENEY 
King Square - St John, N. B. 

Open Week, Frt and Sat Evenings. 
Other Evenings By Appointment

LOCAL NEWSNapoleon's Double Death. HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE
Napoleon was another. According to 

certain historians he died, not at St.
Helena, {jut in a restaurant in Rome, 
through overeating spaghetti, many years
after he was supposed to have been laid Read Bassen’s Harvesting extra on 
to rest under the weeping willows on the page 9. 
sea-girt Atlantic isle.

The Emperor’s great general, Mar- Men’s sweaters that will stretch but 
shal Ney, also returned to this vale of never tear, never shrink and always wear, 
tears after he had been shot in Paris for Corbet’s, 194 Union street.
trying to bring back the Bourbons after ----------------
Waterloo. Rumor has it that the great BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENT 
general found the tawse more to his I wish to announce to the public that 
taste than the sword, and became a I have opened a store at 26 Wall street 
school-master in America under the of ladies’ and men’s clothing, gents’ fur- 
no™ Reter Nev. rustlings, notions, etc., etc. Our motto

The John Orth legend is also worthy will be to please. Give us a trial.—J.
tx __________ • . „ t, mention. John Orth, Archduke of Goldman, 26 Wall street, opp. Winter

... _____ A.M. P.M. Tuscany, was a former heir to the throne street. o__o
^XeasElingtO* ^^ill Not be Surprised Tide... .10.25 Low Tide... .4.44! of Austria. He renounced his royal ---------------

■t A-JV . 1 ,n • » • Rises B S0 Sun Sets.........6.58 bights however, and set sail from Eur- Everything that’s new and up-to-date
it Aid extended Drugs Austrian Time used is Atlantic standard. Ope. Since then he has not been heard in fall overcoats and raincoats at Tura-
* ,• ---------------- °f< but it has been established that his erts, out of the high rent district, 440
r-v-uun Captain Mulcahey yesterday afternoon I ship was synk off the coast of Soutli Main. T.f.

presented to Mrs. H. A. Powell, an K. America, and that he was lost with the __________
Washington, Aug 81—The nossibilitv N" C" V- R- bad8e 1” recognition of her jest of the passengers and crew. StiU Save your money by buying Stanfield’s

services to the cause of recruiting for the there are many who assert that John winter underwear now. At Corbet's, 194
navy. Orth still lives, and that one day he will Union street.

come back and claim the throne of the 
Dual Monarchy. Legend has it that 
Orth, untroubled by the cares of court 
life, lives a quiet existence, usually as a 
farmer at various places, but mainly in 
South America, near where his ship was 
wrecked.

This legend of men who won’t stay 
dead reminds one of the host of greater 
or less celebrities who are periodically 
killed by rumor. Abduf Hamid used to 
cast off these worldly cares every year, 
and King Menelik of Abyssinia oftener.
Emperor Francis Joseph succumbed to 
rumor with clockwork regularity, and it 
is only a few years ago that the American 
newspapers used to have the notorious 
Mexican Villa dead and buried in print 
every other week.

In this war we have the case of Gen
eral Marchand of Fashoda fame. He was 
dead one day, but came to life the next 
after the newspapers had devoted col
umns to'his obituary notices. Lord 
Montagu, of aviation and motor fame, is 
another. He was drowned with the 
Persia in the Mediterranean one day, but 
got another start.” A Chicago paper 

bad Baden Powell shot at the Tower 
but since then the General has been 
in Scotland inspecting his scouts.

B

AMLAND BROS LIMITED
19 Waterloo Street

9—2
ing.

ANOTHER DECLARATION 
OF WAR IS EXPECTED LOCAL NEWS 8

ROBERTSONSALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 31.
Potatoes........
Choice Cream 
Strictly Fresh

32c. per peek 6 Lenox Soap....
1 box Lenox Soap
4 lbs. New Onions ............. .........
Large pkge. TUlson’s Oats...........  25c.
Large pkge. Quaker Oats
3 Downey's Cocoa..............
3 bottles Extract...............
2 tins Evaporated Milk..
3 Two in One Shoe Polish
3 Sultana Stove Polish...
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder.....
ll/i lb. tin Crisbo...............
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat.
Cream of Wheat 
Cornflakes...........

25c.....
Butter 47c. $4.15

KIRKPATRICK&GOWAN
GASH SPECIALS

47c.gs 25c.
UR

Purity and Roses.... $14JX> per bbL
24 lb. bags........
24 lb. bags Rggal..
24 lb. bags Star..
24 lb. bags Royal Household... $1.75 
98 lb. bags Royal Household... $6.80 

SUGAR
tOO lbs. Lantic, Redpath or

XXX ...............
10*/, lbs...............
10 lb. bag...........
3 lbs. Pulverized

22c.
$1.80 25c.
$1.75 25c.22 King Square

(Next Imperial Theatre) 
•PHONE U. 31»

$1.70 25c.
25c.Ithat Austria and perhaps other allies of 

Germany may soon declare war against j 
the United States because of the financial 
aid given to Italy,, is recognized by ad
ministration officials.

It was carefully explained that there 
was nothing in the existing situation, 
either diplomatic or military, that would 
cause the United States to take the in
itiative, but it was not denied that an 
anomalous state of affairs that might 
result in broadening the war did exist.

RelatiSis of the United States with 
GermÆjS allies are defined as still a 
state Mi 
OfficSj
unftiBdly, although admitting that they 
couldtyarcely be called friendly. The 
policy of extending aid to the countries 
lighting certain of Germany’s allies, 
without having declared war against 
Germany, will be continued, and it was 
admitted that Austria or any other ally 
may perhaps not improbably construe 
such asistance as a warlike act.

25c.
25c.

The fire department was called out 
yesterday afternoon for a slight fire in a 
sand bin at the city’s asphalt plant, 
Broad street.

A good, strong, well made boy’s suit 
for <6, Tumert, out of the high rent dis
trict, 440 Main street. T.f.

OPEN SATURDAYS IN FUTURE, 
Beginning Saturday, Sept. 1, the three 

retail stores of Waterbury & Rising, 
Ltd., will remain open afternoon and 
evenings on Saturdays until further

9—1.

40c.i\ 2 cans Salmon............................
I pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly............
Fresh Ground Coffee, per lb
3 cans Old Dutch.. .>.............
Jersey Cream Baking Powder,... 23c. !

22c. quart 
.;... 27c j 

24 lb. bag Purity or Five Roses, $1.85 !
24 lb. bag Star...................
Grated Pineapple...................
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda...
4 lbs. Rice...............................
Small can Evaporated Milk

25c 1$9.50 /I 25c
25c $1.00 23c per pkge. 

10c per pkge
I

97c35c I
30c25cSome coachmen of the, city yesterday 

afternoon down at the pier of the D. A. 
R. at Reed’s Point took offense at the 
way they are restricted and did not wait 
for passengers coming on the Digby 
boat. As it was raining heavily their 
protest was the more effective

DUKE OF DEVONSHIRE
VISITS CAMP BORDEN.

Try Our Special Fresh Ground Coffee 40c. per lb.
Cukes, Green Tomatoes, Ripe Tomatoes, Green Corn, Etc.

Beans ..........................
V2 lb. tin Lobsters

notice. At Lowest Prices.$1.75
DENTISTRY

Dr. F. A. Ainsworth, who is associated 
with Dr. J. C. Doore at the corner of 
Douglas avenue and Main street, has 
again resumed his professional duties, 
after an absence of three weeks from

9-4.

Our $2.85 Boys’ school shoes are cer
tainly the best school shoe proposition 
we know anything about.
Cash Stores, 248 Union .street.

D \f Excursion

15c can
broken diplomatic relations, 

hesitate to describe them
25c
30cas
7c

Camp Borden, Ont., Aug. 30—A guard 
of honor composed of airplanes escorted 
tiie vice regai special train to the sta
tion at Camp Borden at 11.55 o’clock 
this morning. The station platform had 
been cleared of all civilians and was 
well guarded by military police when the 
Duke of Devonshire stepped from the 
rear step of the ear Cornwall, 
panied by his military secretary, Colonel 
Henderson, Captain Ridley and Colonel 
Hoare, of the flying

The vice regal party was met by 
Major-General l.ogie and Major Filley.
The Duchess of Devonshire did not ac
company his excellency. The governor- °nlV « few months ago the golfing 
general will inspect the royal flying ! world was startled to hear that James 
corps. | Braid had been killed in a motor smash

in London, and long accounts of his 
feats on the links

SPECIALthe city. I
Delaware Potatoes .. 32c. a peck 

$1.20 a bushel 
. 20c. a dozen

Store Open Friday and Saturday 
Evenings

M
CucumbersWiezel’s

FINE DISPLAY OF
LABOR

To Cedars wharf,- Steamer D. J. Purdy j 
leaves at 8.30 a. m. Steamer Majestic 
2 p. m., making all intermediate stops. 
Tickets, adults, 50 cents, children, 25.

“Algernon is very interesting,” said 
tiie stock broker’s daughter, as Tit-Bits 
tells it. “What does lie talk about?” in
quired her father.

“Why, he’s ever so well posted in 
Shakespearean quotations.”

“Young woman, said the financier, 
“don’t you let him make sport of your 
ignorance. There ain’t no such stock on 
the market."

accom-

BROWN’S GROCERY | MEN’S SOFT HATS
FOR FALL

corps. seen
9-2.

Famous Golfer. COMPANY
86 Brussels S t. ’Phone M. 2666.

134 King SU West. ’Phone W. 166.
Purity Flour, per barrel
98 lb. bags Purity...........
24 lb. bags Purity...........
24 Jb. bags Five Roses..
24 lb. bags Royal Household.. .... 1.75 j
100 lb. bags Lantic or Redpath

Sugar ........................'...............
IOV2 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar...
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat.............
3 bottles Lemon Flavoring........
3 bottles Vanilla Flavoring........
Purity Baking Powder—1 lb. tin... 25c.
2 pkgs. Raisins.................
2 cans Evaporated Milk
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder...
Purity or Quaker Oatmeal, 2 pkgs., 25c.
4 lbs. Buckwheat Flour for...
Domestic Shortening, per lb..
3 lb. tins Shortening.................
5 lb. tins Shortening................
Choice Country Butter, per tb 
Fresh Eggs, per doz.................

All Other Goods Equally Cheap. 
Goods Delivered All Over the City, Car- 

leton and Fairvillt 9-2 !

Steamer Champlain will leave on Sat
urday at 2 p. m. for Upper Jemseg 
and way stops. Returning,‘ leave Upper 
Jemseg at 12 noon; due in St. John at 
6.80.

'
:

$14.00
9-1. 7.00I „ ... .. . were appearing in the

I press until it turned out that it was an
other James Braid who had been killed. 
In point of fact, Braid enjoyed a round 
of golf the morning after he was re
ported killed, and remarked to a friend, 
I am now trying to postpone my funer- 

ai, which brings to mind Mark Twain’s 
classic saying that the report of his deatli 
was “grossly exaggerated.” .

Kipling, Tolstoy, Frederick Villiers, 
the war correspondent; Mr. Birrell and 
Sir Squire Bancroft are others who have 
died in print. The Rev. S. Barling 
Gould, the novelist, read his own obitu
ary and Mr. Roche, a former Irish M.

! possessed a photograph of his “bur- 
1,a in America. Lor*] Methuen
! was killed several times by the French 
1 papers during the South African 
I and in that

1.85
Everything that’s new and up-to-date 

in fall overcoats and raincoats at Turn
er’s out of the high rent district, 440 
Main.

Our fall hats have just arrived and they are of the 
very latest New York and London styles. We have 
them to suit the young man, the middle-aged man and 
the elderly man. You should see them:—They are both 
pleasing and attractive in every detail.

Splendid assortment of shades and styles; Blue, 
Brown, Grey, Green, Bottle-green, Slate, Black, Pearl and 
many other shades.

LIPTWS
Wa grow It — We blend It 

We pack it
Your Grocer Sell, It ■■ ■■

72a CoffeemGocqa Planter

1.85

;t.f. 9.50
1.00 1

EXECUTIVE OF N.B.S.S, 
ASSOCIATION MEETING

25c. j
25c.
25c.

25c.
25c.
25c.

A meeting of the executive committee 
of the New Brunswick Sunday School 
Association was held yesterday after
noon at 8 o’clock in the Bible House,
Germain street. During the afternoon 
considerable business was transacted and 
arrangements were made for holding tiie 
provincial convention in Woodstock on 
October 81, November 1 and 2. It is 
expected that W. C. Pearce, of Chicago, 
will be in attendance. It is also expected 
that the denominational secretaries will 
be present. The secretaries are: Rev. I.
W. Williamson, representing the Bap
tists ; Rev. J. C. Robertson, of Toronto, 
representing the Presbyterians, and Rev.
Frank Langford, of Toronto, representing 
the Methodists. This should be the best 
programme in the history of the associa
tion.

The report of the treasurer showed 
that the counties are doing well this 
year in the way of financial support for 
the Sunday school association. Rev. W.
A. Ross, general secretary of the asso
ciation, made his report. He has been ■ , ,ttl» iat^hVetrVr,tra,n; M ^Vto^^n^r^iout this distinguished appendage.-Zim 
reported a very1 successful school.’ He ■"‘"«key is to a hand organ. All eyes are in Cartoons Magazine.
Êd°wM.d»f hiLre"enhdUfh In a New Engla^tpwn a local cele-

ïi.Ct COn" the streets unescorted by a drum major brity was brought up before the justice
°» t w-,Pr°' and feel not at nil discommoded by his for stealing chicken, relates Case and

Brown of rtiiriZüi. Attended th ttbsence» bl,t a country band would not Comment. 1 he prisoner was n
convention as Tnternationaf Worker in d«™ itself fit to be seen on parade with- never telling the truth when he

place of Mr. Pearce. Mr. Pearce 
summoned to Washington by the govern
ment to assist in war relief work 
the soldiers. Mr. Ross also reported 
the summer school held at Sackville, 
which was an unqualified success in 
every way, exfcept in numbers. There 
were forty-six students enrolled, twenty 
of whom were Methodists, fourteen Bap
tists and twelve Presbyterians. It is 
hoped that next year the attendance will 
be at least doubled.

Those present at the meeting were:
Rev. J. H. Jenner, who presided in place 
of Mayor R. T. Hayes, who was ah-1 
sent; Rev. J. H. Anderson, secretary ;
Rev. R. P. Hayward, A. H. Chipmun,
Rev. H. R. Boyer, general secretary, and 
Rev. W. A. Ross.

25c.i i 25c.

Prices:—$2.75 and $3.0075c.
$1.25

45c.war,
, .. „ .. ,samc campaign General 
! Relly-kenny lost his head three times.
; A Sheffield minister, who shuffled off 
j the mortal coil in the press, had as keen 
| 8 sense of humor about the mistake as 

had M?rk Twain on a similar occasion. 
This reverend gentleman first tendered 
his thanks to the editor of 
for a

47c. We have a special let of hats which we will sell at 
the two special prices of $1.50 and $1.75.

STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING
THE VILLAGE BAND.a newspaper 

highly appreciative obituary notice 
and then went and preached a sermon 
from the text—“Can the dry bones live?”

One of the strangest cases of all was 
that of Lord Broughman, who was so 
keen to see what the newspapers would 
say about him that he deliberately 
spread the report of his death. Under 
a different name he sent a letter to a 
friend announcing that he had been kill
ed in a carriage accident, and then in 
a further spirit of mischief proceeded 

i to spread the false news. Next day 
he spent the time reading his obituary 

1 notices in the press ! Very interesting 
no doubt, but what a gruesome sense of 
humor !

Indispensable is the drum major of ai 
rural brass band, and the envy of thej 
small boy is he as well. This function-1 
ary is about as serviceable as a figure- ] 
head on a battleship, yet ills duties are 
beyond estimation in keeping the tubas 
and trombones from stumbling intp mud 
puddles and guiding the alleged music
ians past refreshment emporiums. His! 
success rests on the extent of his ability j 
to tifrirl the stick over three-story build- j

Chas. Magnusson & SonTo Defend Canada s Coast^jv
Hr Qualified Officers and Men wanted atonceVi 
^for senrfce in the Canadian Naval Patrols.1,
PAY fro” $2 50 a day and $30.00 and L-w.rd»1

------y te d*P®»dent8 Men from $1.10 a dey
keÏ7 «fL0® “Potion allowance. Petty officers $1.50 to 
B $1 Wand $25.00 separation. Must be sons of British sub- 
» pets. Afes 18 to 45. Alao vacancies for Stokers, Sea- 
I men, Cooks sod Stewards. i

» Apply to The Naval Transport Officer, a/} 
■Kv 85 Prince William Street ÛSfiS
I a» The Naval Recruiting Secretary,
Blaa^QvL 305 Welington St., Ottawa.

e» 54-56-58 DOCK ST.—Si. John, N. B.

help it, and consequently there was gen
eral surprise when lie pleaded guilty. It 
evidently staggered the justice. He rub
bed his glasses and then scratched his 
head. “I guess—I’m afraid—well, Hir
am,” said he, after a thoughtful pause, “I 
guess I’ll have to have more evidence be
fore 1 sentence you.”

1

YORK MUNICIPAL ELECTIONSi-e-i?
t

was
Krcdericton, Aug. 30—Nominations for 

the municipal elections in the county of 
York have been reported from all par
ishes and towns. North Lake is the last 

| to be heard from. Four candidates 
. in the field in that parish, Councillor Ar
thur C. Wetmore, Councillor Charles H. 
Gould, George A. Maxon and James P. 
Dcnnim.

There will he contests in seven of the 
j fourteen constituencies represented in the 
lYork county council on Tuesday next, 
fin the town of Marysville and the par- 
l ishes of Manners-Sutton, Southampton, 
Stanley and Bright there are three- 
cornered fights. In the parishes of Mc- 
Adam and North Lake four candidates 

j in the field.
j Of the fourteen councillors who will 
take their seats unopposed three are new 

! to municipal politics, Counciliors-elect 
Fred Seymour, of Douglas; Frank Smith, 
of New Maryland, and Douglas Clarkson, 
of St. Mary’s. Ex-Councillor John Cow- 
perthwaite, of St. Mary’s, returns to the 
council after being out one term.

'SPECIALS AT
ULLEY & CO.

among
FLOUR LESS THAN WHOLE

SALE PRICE“ School Days’, School days’ 
Dear Old Golden Rule Days!”

on SUGARi

Chariot—Highest-grade Manitoba,
Only $1LS0

are
!Standard Granulated

Chariot—Half barrels.................
BEST MANITOBA BLEND 

FLOUR ,

6.80Weeks of romping and play will on Tues
day next give way to knowledge seeking. 
The youngsters will naturally require all 
kinds of “fixings,” and we’re prepared to 

| supply them at lowest prices.

100 lb, bags..........
lO'/z lbs. for........
10 lb. cotton bags

CHOICE NEW POTATOES

$9.50!.

... $1.00
BEEFi I98c. Dominion—Per barrel...............

Dominion—Half barrels...........
Dominion—98 lb. bags...............
Dominion—24 lb. bags...............
Choice Potatoes..................... 35c, peck
Green Corn............................ 13c. dozen
Cucumbers ...............................  2c. each
Calfornia Oranges..........  35c. dot. up
3 tins Evaporated Milk................. 25c.
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce. .. 25c. 
2 bottles Tomato Catsup 
2 bottles Mixed Pickles..
2 bottles Chow Pickles..
Large assortment Olives.
Peanut Butter.....................
Prepared Mustard.............
3 tins 2 in 1 Polish..........
3 bottles Ammonia...... ___
6 pkgs. Taylor’s Soap Powder... 25c!

$12.757 ............. 18c. per lb.
............ 22c. per lb.
............. 16c. per lb.
............. 16c. per lb.

1 Roasts from.. •.
Steak from.........
Stewing .............
Corned ...............
DAVIES’ PICKLES AND SAUCES

Mixed Pickles, Urge bottle, 35c. per bot.
Worcestershire Sauce..........  12c. per bot.
Tomato Catsup........... 12c. per bot.
Gherkins, 10c. per doz., 3 doz. for 25c. 

Lamb, Pork and Veal at Lowest 
Market Price

b.50LY 6.40I■m, 1.70$1.25 bushel 
.... 45c. lb. 
.... 45c. lb. 
.... 45c. lb. 
... 10c. box

35c. peck ........
Lipton’s Tea..........
King Cole Tea....
Blue Banner Tea.
Blueberries .............
4 lbs. Rolled Oats 
Quaker Rolled Oats, large pkge., 22c. 
Kellogg's Cornflakes, lie., 3 pkgs. 30c.

15c. lb.

BOYS SUITS I
-

:
i

i
VIN ALL SIZES $4.00 to $12.00 

“Also a Splendid Range of Boys' 
Furnishings”

SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF.

25c,The annual meeting of the New 
Brunswick School for the Deaf was' held 
yesterday, at the office of the president, 
A. O. Skinner. The reports showed that 
twenty-eight pupils had been in attend
ance during the year and on the whole 
tiie year’s operations had been satisfac
tory, although like all institutions, the 
high cost of the necessities of life had 
resulted in increased cost of operation. 
Tiie old board of directors were re-elect
ed as follows: A. O. Skinner, J. Harvey 
Brown, A. A. Wilson, G. H. Waterbury, 
J. V. Russell, H. Colby Smith, P. Gran- 
nan, Mrs. A. M. McLean.

25c.
0 25c.\ 25c.

10c. up 
10c, up 
10c, up

New Dulse
2% lbs. Mixed Starch 
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder.

25c.H. N. DeMILLE 25c. 25c.Can’t Blame Them.
Austria complains that China’s en

trance into the war is not legal. So 
many nations are now at war against 
the Central Powers that we can hardly 
blame them for refusing to accept any 
more declarations unless they are sworn 
to before a notary".—Grand Rapids Press.

ULLEY & CO. 25c.

695 Main St.
’Phone Main 2745

Store Open Every Evening Till 10 
o’clock—Saturdays 11.30

Sy Yerxa Grocery Co. THE 2 BARKERS199 to 201 Union Street 
Opera Honte Block LIM1TIB

lOo Princess ill Brussels443 MAIN ST. Phone Main 291»l

l

L i

E. R. (ïïb H. C. Robertson
Thones 3461 an#3462. COR. MAIN and DOUGLAS ATE.
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» IT PAYS TO SHOP AT

ARNOLDSffitmes anb g*te* UNAFFECTED 
by HEAT, COLD. SUN 
or RAIN

Not made with » Coal Tar Composition 
Nothing but Felt and Trinidad 

UKe Asphalt
PYRO is > first-class roofing in every respect, and its advantages 
over other prepared or "Ready" roofings is due to the fact that .here 
i. n* coal-tar used in PYRO. This means that it does not dry up and 
become brittle under exposure to the heat of the sun. For th.s reason

i, to rtwngth mi „***» md.6ni,=l, .( imimi^

do „.d. of -t„r.l wWt Pu, up » ,=«. ~uu,~u. 10» WW
with cement end tacks—all ready to put on the roof.

PYRO ROOFINGD
A

ST. JOHN, N. B, AUGUST 81, 1917.

H Portly Herbal—Hd poisssaus ccloricg 
' Antiseptic—Steps Hecd-poisen 
M Sesthiog-Erds para and smarting, alt 
H Pure—Best f«r baby's rasbes.
|| Heals all setts. _

■ 50c. to*. AU Druggist* and Stores

Just Received Out Glass in New
est Designs for September 

Weddings

L£SElE5sElB-s- wsra# Jato* -
’TSAtMS the largest afternoon Marf^eRÇjjjgkp.

». LONDON. E

C, EngL id.

Nappies and Bon-Bon Dishes, $1,75 each 
... $1.75 each 

. $1.95 each 
2.10 each 

.95 each

Butter Plates.. 
Spoon Trays.. 
Fancy Dishes.. 
Large Bowls..

$1.95 and $2 
$3.25 and $3

CHINA
Large Fancy Bowls,

25c* 36c., 75c* 95c. each
Bread Plates,

15c* 25c* 35c* 50c* 75c* 95c. each
Sugar and Cream.......-.......... 25c. each
Fancy Bread and Butter Plates,

KILLED IN ACTION. \

(Isabel Ecclestone Mackay in Tin: 
Forum.)

\
My Father lived his three-score years;

My son lived twenty-two;
One looked long back on work well done, 

And one had all to do—
Yet which the better served his world 

I know not, nor do you!

To one. Life chattered qll her lore 
Till he grew wise and gray;

To onet she whispered only, ere
She turned her face away— <

Yet which her deepest secret held 
Only they two might say.

Peace gave my father restful days, 
With love and fame for wage ;

War gave my son an unmarked grave, 
And an unwritten page—

Who shall declare which gift conveyed 
The greater heritage?

Price, f. o. b. St, John, $3.00 per roll Complete,
On quantise, -, *U ,«=>= *>„ * «P~iJ W». •«"«" "

Steamboat Landing.

parts of the country were attempting to | 
force this measure upon certain other 
parts. What is needed is an intelligent 
discussion of this subject in every part of 
Canada, without prejudice, on its mer
its. We can have ngorp sunlight for the 
asking; and though Canada is sometimes 
slow to change its ways, the example of 
the other great countries of the world 
should not be without influence. They 
would not have adopted this plan had it 

solid merits, and had

"MAKING NO BONES ABOUT IT”
10c* 15c. eachGeorge Bernard Shaw “makes no bones 

about it:” he says the Germans, if they 
could beat us, would “skin us alive,” and 
that being the case, as we shall beat 
them, we shall “skin them alive.” 
Otherwise, asks “G. B. S,” What are

NEW DOLLS, GAMES AND TOYS 
Big Assortment—All Prices. 

Middy Blouses.,...
Ladies’ Waists........
Corset Covers.........
Drawers .................

............... 85c. each
90c,, 95c* $1.00 each
................  25c. each
......... . 25c. each

Hose............. !5o* 18c* 25c. to 50c. pair
Men’s Socks, 15c* 20c* 25c, to 40c, pair

T. H°AV1TY ft SINS, Ur. 18 KINS ST.we lighting for?
All of which has caused a stir in in

tellectual circles in London. The fam- ^ ^____
Irish writer, who is a Socialist, but npt contajned 

no! wholly “regular.” made the sweeping not a triy 0f ;t proved that these merits 
Statement referred to at a meeting of
the Fabian Society recently. His subject seemjng drawbacks.

“The Comedy of Imperial Idealism.” _____

veryous

ARNOLDSGifts For The September Bridethan counterbalance any real ormore
90 Charlotte Street

Was
He referred to the differences of opiniftu 

the Socialist conference at Stock- GIFTS THAT ARE USEFUL AHB BEAUTIFUL
CUT GLASS

Sugars and Creams, Bon-Bon 
Disbes, Vases, Spoon Trays, 
Knife Rests, Salt and Pepper 
Shakers, Celery Dishes.

Brass Goods, Mahogany Candlesticks, Clocks, Table 
Cutlery, Carvers

COALIf it is all the same to the Standard, 
the Times would politely request that 
editorial attacks on this newspaper by

n.pver
holm, and proceeded as follows:

“I am very doubtful about going to 
Stockholm. I don’t quite see what we 
are going there for, War is a thnig 
which docs not enter the Socialist 
scheme of society. Their conception of 
socitey regards war as an obsolete bar
barism (fs a method of settling disputes. 
Yet here comes the comedy. Some 
Socialists are imagining that they have 
something to do with the war and that 
thev will have an important P?rt *" 
making the terms of peace. But they 
will find that they will have nothin^ 
whatever to do with the terms of peace, 

desires they might have on

4 SILVERWARE
the Conservative organ would be more 
effective if more grammatical. Take 
yesterday’s effusioh in the Standard, for 
example. In referring to The Evening 
Times and The Daily Telegraph the

LIGHTER VEIN 

'Couldn’t Stand It
At a little Methodist chapel one of ] 

the poorer brethren was particularly |
( given to venting his appreciation of the j 

Standard writer says: “But neither of service in loud “Amens” and “Alleluias.” 
those newspapers have yet ventured to A certain weU-to-do member had found 

. . . /r. Both this somewhat disturbing, ànd, as hesupport him (Dr. Pulley), etc. Both thoufM Mt ufK)n a plan for inducing the
The Telegraph and The Times have J enthusiastic one to subdue his outburst, 
published Dr. Pugsley’s speech on the : the arrangement being that if the poor 
soldiers’ vote bill and have expressed brother would refrain from his disturb- !
.. . , , it lf th, standard ing hatiit for a certain time he was totheir approval of it. If the Standard ^ & pajr e( bootS- Qn the fol-
would say:: “Neither of those news- iowjng Sabbath ail went well for a time, 
papers has yet ventured,” etc* the state- but as the preacher waxed warm and 
ment w ould be wholly untrue but it eloquent the poor brother became notice-

.. , . . ... grammatical Anv ably ill at ease, and towards the end ofwould, at least, be grammatical Any ^ mmm cou’ld bear it no longer, and Z
newspaper is likely to make slips in sbouted out> «Boots or no boots, Aile- I 
grammar and construction, but those in luia ! !” I
the Standard have become so common 

to suggest that there must be some 
dismal reason for them other than in
advertence.

Casserole Dishes, Bake Dishes, 
Bread and Cake Trays, Pickle 
Dishes, Butter Dishes,. Salt and 
Pepper Shakers.

BEST QUALITY
| reasonable prices

R. f. & W.TÏTâRR, LlmlteiI

lCash Register For Sale.
Can be Seen at Store. ^

Smeiihon i StZbz’j Md.
Wholesale end Retail Dealers

169 UNION \ST49SMYTHE ST.

COLWELL’S COALwhatever 
tiie matter.

“The notion that any 
persons like Socialists, or pacifists, or 
anybody else can come in and any that 
their feelings must be considered is to 

almost inconceivably silly. V ho is 
going to Usten to them? At the end 
of the Franco-Prussjan war, the Germans 
had a victory, and they sipiply took 
everything they could get. They imposed 
an enormous indemnity on France’ ap^ 
when it was paid so quickly they were 
afterwards sorry that they had not made 
it much larger. Germany also took the 
two provinces of Alsace and Lorraine. 
Protests were made against the annex
ation of the provinces by the German 
Socialists, and they were put into Pr'son. 
Bismarck, the most powerful statesman 
in Germany, also protested, and although 
he was not put into prison lie was 
equally powerless in the matter. You 
may take if from me that if the Ger
mans heat us in this war, they will skin
us alive. And if we heat the German», 
we shall skin them alive, and we cannot 
help doing it. No amount of agitation 
hv ^Socialists, pacifists, or anyone else
wm prevent us taking the fullest™
urc of our victory. If we are not going 
to do so, wliat are we fighting for.

-You don’t succeed in making an edd 
of war bv disliking it. Being in the 
war you have got to fight it out. But 

. " i asu js it worth while going 
to Stockholm to tell them that? . If Jdm 
have any other thing to say_ to the Ger 
mans when you go to Stockholm, 
is it?”

number of “Is Good Coal 
All Kinds M Hind. Phone Wert 17 

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN. Mgr.Why Have a Dirty Car When 
We Can Supply You With

me

School
Shoes

The Retort Feminine
She—“What do you suppose Harold 

meant by sending me those flowers?”
Also She—“He probably meant to 

Imply that you were a dead one.”—Jack 
o’ Lantern.

as WHYt

! BAKE BREAD 
TODAY ?

Sleeve Protectors 
Auto Soap

<§><$><£♦ Rubber Wash Aprons,
Wheel Cleaning Brushes,

Spohe Cleaning Brushes Sponges
Ever-Heady Washers Fountain-

Wash Brushes Motor Clean-

Frorn the London Times, telling why 
Private, Pattison, a Canadian, got the 
Victoria Cross:
No. 808887 Pte. John George Pattison, 

Can, Infy.
For most conspicuous bravery in 

attack. When the advance of our 
troops was held up hy an enemy - 
machine-gun, which was inflicting 
severe equalities, Pte. Pattison, with 
utter disregard of his own safety, 
sprang forward and, jumping from 
shell-hole to shell-hole, reached 
cover within 80 yards of the enemy

HOW WILL CONSCRIPTION APPLY ?. —and—
(Toronto Star.)

Editor of The Star—With all that 
has been said, in parliament and in j 
the newspapers, it appears to me that ; 
there is still something more to be said. I 
The object of this epistle is to ask yon 
to say it, either in a parenthesis below 
this letter or in the clearer, fuller print 
of an editorial article.

I have read as much about the new 
measure as probably any other individual. 
in Toronto, but have not seen, in any j 
of the four Toronto dailies that come

Money
Saving

ing Brushes, Etc.
It’s close and warm, 
and you’re tired.
Get some

Butternut
BREAD

It’s deliciously dif- 
| ferent taste will de
ft light you — besides, 
ft you’ll have a rest.

GROCERS SELL
BUTTERNUT 

Bread L

THE CANADIAN FAIRBANKS MORSE CO.,
LIMITED -

William St., St. John, N. B.gun. 71 Prince
“The Auto Accessory Specialists

We are givinjfeour family patrons
regularly to my door, either a full eppy i| great opportun^pito save money op 
iff the act of even a half dozed of its ) I Fpptyyear. Categnd look through our 
more Vijal sections. Why is this thus? , I Bargain Box#?** *
Nor have I noticed that any editor has ! "
deemed it worth while to tell his readers 
how it is going to apply, as between the 
nine provinces that now compose this j 
dominion. Suppose, for instance, that j 
the two western provinces of British j

Th, Con—at—*, ... th, L,t«* 11 ^ ““

the most odious terms, have _ reason to fear, the soldiers vote. goldiers in proportion to population as 1 >
thev conquered would be Mr. H. B. Morphy, M. P. for Perth, the average sent by *e provinces, W |. an<J $4>00 patcnt and 1]
The Allies, after victory, Ont* said on Friday that the opposition what^ e^y ^e ^one^ jg & faflure I Duü PumpS| high and tow heels; J|

r 11 not “skin the Germans alive;” but were afraid of the soldiers vote. ^ realiaBe all that are needed of the 100,-j I mostly all sizes.............$2.00 per pair |[
^ ... r the German people rea- It is, as the Montreal Herald says, the new law will not apply £o them, j I
they will The AlUes, quite the other way. The only or either of them? Compared with what 11 udles- and $5,00 Button an<f
to,., LX»» - « - h- b.» U» BriüBh C*™- ÿmÿ. ^ J- ^

. t „ nrice will see to It, in Lloyd bia general election where the soldiers thgt tbe four eastern provinces of Nova j I 1%, 2, V/2, 3, 3Vt, 4, 61/* and 7, 
a Stagger: 8 . » ,^here shaU be .no vote, taken under the auspices of Sir ScoUa> New Brunswick, Prince Edward | Than HaU Price. $2A0 per pair
George s p ra , stabe are the Richard McBride and Premier Bowser, island and Quebec are very much be-
next time. The issues sweeping Liberal victory hind in their contributions. But, not-11 Misses’ Kid Button Boots with

which humanity ever disturbed the weeping Liberal v^«o^ wlthstanding what has bee„ done or not; ^ ^tt* 11 to 2, $2.00 per pair 
And since they are, the by changing only one seat. I he soldiers d(m^ does tbe new measure treat them ,1 ‘Dp*

j ...wished to prevent an- vote went Liberal in the only poll taken b alike and call for an equal number, 
safeguards establisn J at the front. of more men, per unit of population, |
other world conflagration 01 re e from each of them?
will necessarily be drastic and complete * * v . I trust, Mr. Editor, that I have sue- j
Otherwise the civilized world would xhey talked plainly at the national jn stating my question in a suf-; I Big Bots’—Sizes 6, 7, 8, ., „

of its best blood in ü sessions in Moscow. And every ficiently clear manner and that you will $3.00, $3A0,
evident what a be able to remove the uncertainty by Big Boys’-Stzes 1 to 5,

giving a quotation from the document I $2.75, $1.UU, >5k>u
which now awaits the governor-general’s 11 Big Bors’-SUes » to 2,

If not in that way, then in 11 $2.00, $2^0, ÿl.W

From this point, in face of heavy 
fire, he hurled bombs, killing and 
wounding sqme of the crew, then 
rushed forward, overcoming and 
bayoneting the surviving five, gun
ners. His valor and itotlati^.un- 
doubtedly saved the situation ana 
made possible the further advance to 
the objective.

\

CASH SPECIALS at CHEYNE’S !Read These Items :
enough,

r*j T
could win, would

Ladies $3A0 Black Kid and Tan« ♦ ♦ ♦ For Friday and Saturday. “you 
Germans, if they $1.00 per pair

4 lb. tin Marmalade...................
3 lbs. Rice...................................
4 lbs. Oatmeal.......................
3 lbs. Gran. Cornmeal...............
Kellogg’s Bean Flakea...............
Swansdown Cake Hour.
1 lb. Block Pure Lard. .. 
Cooking Apples, per peck 
Rhubarb, 2 lbs for...........

certainly impose 
The peoples 
better dead.

$1.9720 lb. bag Sugar 
10 lb. bag Sugar. ; Clear Hardwood Flooring98c,
5 lb. pkge. Sugar........................ 50c.

24 lb. faf'Sener” Flour."." $1.70 
24 lb. bag Household Flour .. •. $1*75 
24 lb. baf King’s QuaUty Flour, $1.75 
Purity Oats, per pkge,...---
Aunt Jemima Pancake2Ftour,{or^

Seeded Raisins, per pkge............

lb...............,............. :..................
i/2 lb. tin Lobster..:....................
Shrimps, per tin...........................
50c. tin Chocolatta... • • ...............
40c. bottle P. G. Extract.............
Camp Coffee, per bottle .............
Condensed Coffee, per tin... • • • ■

, West End Orders

5
Beautifully finished and matched, 2 I -4 

inches wideA"

,

Second Clear Shingles
J. Roderick (8b Sox?

Britain Street

CLEANERS
5 cakes Comfort Soap...............
4 cakes Gold Soap................
5 cakes Castile Soap.................
4 cakes White Naptha.................
3 bottles Ammonia....................
5 pkgs. Soap Powder.................

23c. “Special” Blend. Fresh Ground 
28c. fee, per lb.................................

Delivered Tuesday. Store Open Friday and 
Saturday Evenings

14c.
18c.

greatest over 
struggled. 30c.

28c.Boys’ Box Kip and Fine Box Calf 18c.
I Boots, 45c. Phone Main 85435c.

have shed a sea 
vain. -

our advance or to give us pause in tl 
matter of occupying abandoned dugout 

i In fact, the dodging of the trench irai 
interest and zet

speech made it 
tremendous task Kerensky has assumed. 
If only he brings Ivan back to form, 
his name will be remembered through 
whatever years remain of mortal life.

more

DAYLIGHT SAVING.
United States is likely to adopt 

daylight saving legislation, to take « " 
îect next spring. The United States 

already endorsed the meas-
of Representatives

Great Britain,

] lias added quite a new 
' to our latest attacks."
| Scientific “trench trappery” is indeed 
new development of modeny warfar 
and, like so many other things, it ht 
taken the methodical and thorough 1 cv 
ton to bring out its refinements, to mak 
a fine art of it. ... ■ The wo. 
traps were only the first of a series c 
many devilish little devices left hthin 
by the ousted Germans to deUveria la, 
blow at the victorious “Tommji t 
“Poilu,” a sort of modernization of th 
"famous Parthiah shot.

Obviously, “trench trappery” par ez 
cellence is only practicable in the far 
of a slowly and steadily advancing mow 
ment; just such a one as that on tt „ 
Somme has become, or as Verdun was 1 
Its opening phases. Obviously, too- 
slnce the proverb that a once-burne 
child is twice shy applies with equ: 
force to the French and British soldier- 
lt must show a progressive developmer

(By Lewis R. Freeman, in the September 5^ <
Popular Mechanics Magazine.) ,p ^ nc^, way That the general sehen

“What do you think made tliat hag befn a dat failure is principally di 
wound?” asked an officer who was con- t(j tbe fact tbat the Germans have n. 
ducting me through one of the advanced beefi ablp to varv their devices suffleien 
hospitals on the Somme, pointing to the fo baffle their wary quarry, wh 
badly swoolen and lacerated ankle of a meeti guiie with guile, have as 
soldier that was just being dressed. &g not trapped the would-be trappe 
The puffy and discolored flesh might „boiste(i them with their own pe 
have come from a severe sprain, but ard9„ 
two or three black punctures on either 
side indicated that the injury was a 
more aggravated one. 
tropical river about,” I replied finally,
“I should hazard a guess that the man 
had stepped into the month of an alli
gator, or had been pinned by one while 
swimming. As I have never heard of 
alligators in the Somme, I fear 1 shall 
have to give it up. What did do it?
. “Trench trap,” was the laconic reply;
“or, to be more exact, a wolf trap. Ever 
since the steady pressure of our advance 

„ began to tell—since the Boche began to 
realize that he would have to continue 
backing up before our attacks—the Ger
mans have been leaving them behind 
in the trenches, or laid in inviting little 
runways through the wire entanglements.
Not many of our men were caught after, 
the first day or two—we have only had 

here—but several

signature, 
some other way. Little Boy*’ Sizes ^ ^

Mail Orders Receive Prompt 
Attention.

The W. H. ORR. j 
Toronto, Aug. 24, 1917. j 

* * V * Note :—Answering our correspondent’s ;
to prevent" oÏtc^w^ ^00"^"^ mill^^tricSro'r ^

goes on. Much like the closure pro- of population. No provision is ;
ceedlngs which the Borden government m£^dt foT national registration, and the 
applied in Ottawa. In the opinion of allotment of quotas, as in the United 
many the loot was there as well as in 
the case of the less artistic individual 
hold-up man.

gngajhjaygA11 MSenate has
and the Houseure,

is expected soon to do so.
France, Italy, Germany, and the Scanm 
havian countries have adopted dayhg 
saving on account of its economic value, 
ar.d they have found that the output of 

. wm ker. under natural light is larger mid 
involves tots strain and fatigue than work 
done under artificial light Daylightsav- 

health and more leisure.
killed

Northern affairs, then what profit, if any, 
they have made, and if it can be shown 
that there is a balance due them by way 
of compensation for services, let payment 
be made in Canadian Northern stock at 

hundred cents on the dollar. No
thing could be fairer than that. Like the 
English chemist, the country is short ofc 
spare cash just now. But it can pay Sir 
William in his own wares at his own 
valuation.

piaced on obligé

in order of age, beginning with tm:
x. when the regulations are pub- & the other point! of your enquiry 

’ think, be fully covered.—Editor.

19 King Street« V.♦ ♦ * ♦ 1Now, boys and girts, back to your 
studies after the long summer vacation. 
Take every advantage of the^ days that 

It will tall mightily in

ing gives more
In Canada daylight saving was 

in the House of Commons this year, 
largely owing to a mistaken Idea as to its 

and application and the strermious 
few opponents of the bill.

States, nor does the law take into ac-
vZntary enuTtm^t Jt decrees that 
every male British subject who 
within the specified classes and who is 
“o.dinarily resident in Canada, or has 
been at any time since the ,? b,a
1914, resident in Canada, shall be liable 
to he called out for active service in the 
C E. F. unless he comes within the ex 
ceptions. The Governor- "-Council may 
divide any of the classes Into sub-classes 
and may by proclamation call out any 
class o/sub-class for active serrice, and
all men belonging to s'lch ,diErs cn_ 
class shall be deemedto^be soldiers^

law during the war and the period of de
mobilization following it. From tell™ 
of calling out these men until they are 
placed on active service they shaU be 
deemed to be on leave of absence witl 
out nav ” This will lie the case also with 
men’ whc, apply to the local tribunals nr 
exemption. As to these tr.bunak the

s&s&rciw. -.5215and these regulations may ,
visions for securing unif^n^ ty^^i ^ thl to Messrs. .
application of ^ taCt^en called out if for their services in promoting their en

interest that the man should. of MaekenzK, ^
being employed m-Utary service^ ^ stock ,s
engaged in other v/mH in WOrth at least one hundred cents on the
habitually engaged, or d nd dollar. It will be quite, fair to take Sir
in which he wishes to 1 8 gf William’s estimate as correct for the pur-

HH5SSSEE sStirsst æ si’s vszrs

57 LSToMR
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“TRENCH TRIPS” OF 6ERMINScome but once, 
your future. will, weMANITOBA HARO 

cjf, WHEATvalue
objection of a
The government had no convictions as to 

' the plan and introduced it in a half
hearted fashion. A misguided effort was 
made to show that It would involve hard- 

the rural communities, and the 
humorous but misleading pic

tures of farmers rising by moonlight to 
set about their chores. Yet, as the
United States is likely to adopt the p an, „Hayc you Cver
and as Europe generally has adopted it, George makes exnodical excursions into 
Canada, after a process, of education as Wales? 0f course you have, but what 
tn the benefits of the scheme, should be of lt? Oh, nothing, nothing at all, only 
likely to embrace it and carry it toto ^^^e i^tonts of Wales
opc-ation next year. The New York ^ WfJlshmyen who speak Welsh—a lan- , 

editorially on the subject, which conveys no meaning what-
by the House of ever to any other nation on God s earth 

and which I often doubt whether they : 
really understand themselves. Yep. | 
well, then, Lloyd George goes down to 
Wales, and makes speeches m_ Welsh. 
Nobody knows what he says—I dont, 

don’t, and I daresay he doesn't— 
but I’ll lay a pound to a brick that 
during those speeches he gets off his 
chest all the unparliamentary expres
sions that have been simmering inside 
him for months.

♦ 9 ♦ ♦ WORTH 1 6UINEA I BOXThe Standard’s editorial columns
perturbed state of

con
tinue to betray a 
mind. What is the matter now? Has 
still another of the Standard directors

(Montreal Journal of Commerce.)
An English patent medicine sold at 

the modest price of a shilling a box was 
everywhere advertised by the company 
manufacturing it as “worth a guinea «
box.” A country chemist—in England 
a druggist is a chemist—who carned a 
stock of the medicine fell into financial 
difficulties, while he Wed the company 
a considerable sum of moneys-He wrote 
to the company expressing his regret th.^ 
he could not pay in cash, and lie added. 
•I have on hand a quantity of your pills 
which you assure the public are worth 
a guinea a box. I am sending y ou a suf
ficient quantity, calculated at that rate, 
to pay vour account.”

There is a moral in this that may be 
fully applied to the Canadian North- 

account at Ottawa. If it

La Tour

FLOURresigned?ship upon 
antis drew oft.

HOW LLOYD-GBORGE KEEPS UP DIRECT FROM 
MILL TO HOME

AT MILL PRICES
Per Barrel.............
Per Vz Barrel.......
Per Vz Barrel Bag 
Per 24 lb. Bag

Delivered Anywhere in Town. 
’PHONE WEST 8

Fowler Milling Co
limited ______

(The Passing Show.)
noticed that Ltoyd-

4 listed, and will
The young lady across the way sa; 

she’s afraid business must be feeling tl 
; pinch of war, as she overheard her tath 
say that if these conditions kept up s 
months longer all his liabilities would 1 
wiped out—Cartoons Magazine.

“If there was a
$13.90

' 1 7.10
6A5
1.75Tribune says 

in urging its passage
Representatives:— NUXATED IBMuse

ern Railway 
is admitted that the country owes an>- 

Mackenzie and Mann
would reduce their receipts. But they 
have been shown that, while their income 
would be lessened, their expenses would 
be reduced, because the peak of their load 

lowered and their overhead

increases strength 
delicate, nervous, ru. 
down people 100 p 
cent in ten 1

instamn. $1<
forfeit if it fails 1 
per full explanation 
large article, soon 

Ask your doct(
Foley's Stove Linings

THAT LAST
TELEPHONE MAIN 1801 

Off Lai Tha FjraBarn Thru la Tfcej

would be
expenditures lessened. *

“With this proof and the example of 
the Senate before them, the members of 
the House should pass the measure It womcn 
will injure no one. It w.U benefit, in, t war
some way, all the people. | Napoleon would , . „

mistaken impression : ue „f Waterloo if it hadn t been for Joan 
certain of Arc.—Cartoons Magazine.

The young lady across the way says 
have done their part in every 

in history, and she doubts if 
have won the Bat-

ivupear in this paper. _
or drugffrfst uibout it. Wasson Dn 
Store always x-arry it in stock.

ever
In Canada the

allowed to be formed thatwas
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THE COMMANDER 
OF AMERICAN TROOPS

RECENT DEATHSAugust And September
The Season For Brides

>owycooog, Cl GP C3JET 7*C

Mrs. Frank McKenzie.
Newcastle, Aug. 30—Mrs. Frank Mc

Kenzie, of Whitneyville, died yesterday 
morning after a lengthy illness ,in tlie 
Hotel Dieu, Chatham. Deceased, wlio 
was thirty years of age, is survived by 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Welsh, of Mill 
stream, and several brothers and sisters. 
She also leaves her husband and three 
small children.

f.
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I
KING STREETPershing Adds to Sound HealthThc 

Ability to Work Without 
Worrying

GERMAIN ST. MARKET SQl.» o

6r™Pu
OUR Si ORES OP EM jiT 8.So, CLOSE JtT 5. sMToRD.tS IO P. ....

\ These surely are busy days 
—days filled with shopping, 
planning and arranging.

Early Fall Styles in

Boys’ SuitsUnmoved By Difficulty—Eager in Pre
parations for Campaign, But “Will 
Never Do Anything Rash," Said 
J offre

Donald J. McKay.

Digby, Aug. 30—Donald J. McKay, of 
Accaciuville, Digby, passed away at his 
residence yesterday afternoon after a 
lingering illness of paralysis at the age 
of 76. He is survived by two sons, Dun
cart and Percy, both of whom live on ad
jacent farms, and eight sisters, residing 
in Cape Breton. One brother, Daniel, is 
living in East Boston, and his cousin is 
N. E. McKay, M. D„ of Halifax (N. S.)

The deceased came from Victoria 
county (C. B.) about fifty years ago, and 
was one of the constructors of the rail
way from Yarmouth to Digby, acting ] 
as section foreman until the work \VaS j 
completed. Then he resided at Mar. 
shalltown for a few years and engaged 
in farming. Eventually he purchased a 
property in AccaciaviUe and became a 
successful farmer.

He was greatly esteemed in the com
munity and connected with the Baptist 
church at Hill Grove. His funeral will 
take place tomorrow and the service be 
conducted by the Rev. C. W. Robbins, 
pastor.

Si
i

1, e

For School Opening, September 4th.
Our Boys’ Suits Are Selected With Orest Care

For Their Dependable Quality
For Their Distinctive Sfcjde

For Their Positive VUne

L
(By Charles H. Grastv in the New 

York Times).
Paris, Aug. 14—It is doubtful if any 

other man has been more in the public 
eye of Europe these last few weeks than 
General John J. Pershing. The English 
and French public have watched Gen
eral Pershing with the interest that 
centres in the head of one of the great
est movements the world has ever seen.

America will shortly be asking, if she 
has not already, how Pershing is meas
uring up to tlie work of leadership. The 
New York Times dispatches have in
dicated the preliminary success achieved 
by him. As a diplomat I doubt if he is 
surpased in the service of any country.

He begins with the advantage of looks, 
though he has none of the drawbacks of 
masculine pulchritude. If a sculptor 
were commissioned to make a' heroic 
statue to represent West Point lie 
could'nt do better than take General 
Pershing as his model. Nor is he mer 
ely a military figure. His personality is 
equally typical of American strength 
and manhood.

These personal attractions and graces 
arc used with a naturalness which won 
Paris instantly. I donbt if there is an
other man of any race who at this mo
ment could bring to bear a greater in
fluence on a Paris crowd if occasion 
should demand. It may be set down as 
a certainty that in all dealings with the 
French public and in his relations with 
the statesmen and generals thé Ameri
can commander will1* do his country 
proud.”

No less promising are what may be 
called his business methods. He is de
voted to his work. He never tites of 
the routine, and he never worries. He 
is a perfectly healthy normal man. There 
is not an iota of morbidity in his com
position.

During the period when there was mis
understanding and miscarriage in tlie 
censorship I ihad frequent occasion to 
talk to him and must have expressed 
my sense of grievance with considerable 
emphasis. He encouraged me to do so. 
One day I said to him:

“General, you have enough respon
sibilities; I am not going to worry you 
with fault-finding about the censorship.”

“Well, if you are letting that idea 
trouble you dismiss it,” he replied with 
a smile. “I don’t let anything

I try to do a good day’s work, 
and when it is finished I go to bed, 
And what is more I go to sleep.”

A wonderful doctrine if a man can 
only live up to it. And General Persh
ing does, absolutely. Perhaps it is large
ly a matter of sound health. His one 
sensitiveness is there—he would rather 
almost b,e accused of dereliction than to 
be thought ill.

Perhaps that is a survival of the farm
er boy’s pride of strength. The farmer 
boy is always bobbing up in Pershing. 
Linn County, Missouri, would be proud 
to see the evidences of her early imprint 
on the man whose farming now consists 
in an occasional look from the window 
or the porch at the most beautiful 
garden in all Paris—for such is the gard 
en of the great house that Odgen Mills j 
has lent the general. This is a garden | 
Linn county must know, not for vege
tables, but for flowers, trees, and green 
grass. It is behind the Rue de Varenne ! 
in the very middle of Paris.

General Pershing’s “don’t worry” pol- 
icy is part of a philosophy that he has 
worked out and that he practices in his ! 
daily life. He believes in difficulty as 
the very stuff of opportunity. A man 
that could chase Villa while enduring 
Carranza and still keep his temper and 
serenity has a right to be considered a 
seasoned optimist. Even war-worn Eur
ope seems pretty good after Mexico, of 
which it has been sung:

More rivers and less water,
More cows and less milk,
Further to look and less to see.
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êiYour SLIPPERS should be 
one of the charms of your 
costume, and they surely will 
be if you allow us to help you 
select them.

As for your TRAVELING 
BOOTS, we have, the most 
up-to-date styles that will 
answer any idea you may 
have for a traveling or ap
pearing out suit.

The leading models are sure to 
appeal to the boy or parent of 
good taste. They give a boy that 
neat, alert appearance so much 
admired.

School Boys are like 

grown- 

who is not es well dress

ed as Ms classmates Is

1 The bey

i
/ handicapped to a certain 

extent. He lacks that
The favorite are.the Pinch-back 

and the Pleated and Yoke Nor
folk*.

V
complete confidence In
Mmeeti that good clothes

All the Stdte Enumerated Offer the 
Inducement of Special Price».

BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS—-Norfolk style, Bloomer Pants, good variety of patterns. Sises 7 
to 12 years. Regular $6.00 to $5.76, Special, $180. Regular $6,00 to $8.76, Special, $6.10

Miss Teresa E. Gregg.
Fredericton, Aug. 80—Miss Teresa E.

Gregg, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Gregg, died at her . home in Smythc 
street Wednesday night after a lingering 
illness, aged twenty-one years. Besides 
her parents She leaves two sisters, Clara ! 
and Nina, and three brothers, Leonard,
Charles and Edward. The funeral will 
take place*1Friday. Services will be held 
at Christ church and interment will be 
made at Forest Hill.

Peter R. Gregg.
Sussex, N. B., Aug. 80—(Special)—

Peter R. Gregg, a well known and high- ! B 
ly respected citizen of Mount Hebron, !
Kings county, died at his home this j 
morning, aged 74 years. Deceased was ! n 
subject to heart trouble, and while about | 
his duties on the farm, passed away Boyce, of Ottawa, was solemnized in St. 
suddenly. He is survived bv his wire. Barnabas church, Ottawa, yesterday 
two daughters, Mrs. Wm. Holder, of morning. Mr. Lee, who has many friends 
Millstream, and Mrs. Clarke, of British '
Columbia, and two sons, George, of 
Apohaqui, and Rev. J. S. Gregg, of the capital.
Petitcodiac. The funeral will take place 
on Saturday at 1 o’clock, interment in 
the town cemetery, Sussex.

The death of Peter R. Gregg, of Mount 
Hebron, occurred at his home on Thurs
day. He was seventy-four years old.

Mrs. Anna E. Smith Wharton, form
erly Miss Butler of St. John, died recent
ly in Watertown, Mass.

"WaterburVr ^'Rising', \imitsd
“The Home of Reliable Footwear”

3 STORES
Kins» Street Union Street Main Street

BOYS’ SUITS—From oar beat maker», alljiew style» and feed material. Ages 18 to 17
...... Special, $6.40 suit. years

BOYS’ SUITS—Plain Coats with Bloomer Pant». On^y three sines in this group, 32, 38, 34,
Kxoeptional Special Values, $3.75, $6.76

CLOTHING DEPARTMENTRADIO COAL
kJC TRADE IMA.IHB 

S ■ Copyrighted

I Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedJ
i A Clean, Free Burning, Carefully Prepared Hard Coal /

ton performing tiie ceremony. The bride 
wore a charming gown of nigger brown 
chiffon taffeta, and carried a bouquet of 
carnations and sweet peas. After the 
ceremony supper was served and the 
happy pair left for a short honeymoon. 
The beautiful and valuable gifts received 
by the bride testified to the esteem In 
which the young couple are held.

face and ask, “Well! What's up today?” 
she sighs and says, “Oh, dear, dear! 
Everything's up. We’re getting old and 
shabby and the house is becoming dread
fully dipalidated, and now to cap the 
climax I’ve broken my inop stick.”

------— For Sale Only By--------

CONSUMERS’ COAL CO. LTD. in St. John, has been for four years in 
the marine and fisheries department at

res» ma wa.
Rantin-An derson.

Corporal David Rankin, of the 26th 
battalion, a veteran of the war, who was 
wounded at Conrcelete, and Miss Martha 
Marie Anderson, both of this city, but 
formerly of Scotland, were united in 
marriage last evening at the home of the 
officiating clergyman, Rev. J. H. A. An
derson.

Moses kept a second hand clothes shop, 
and on leaving it in charge of his son, 
Ikcy, during the dinner hour imparted 
to him the fact that on the price ticket 
one dot represents $1, two dots $2, and 
so on . Returning Moses inquired of his 
son- “Haf you had any customers, Ikey 
—vat?”

“Yes, Fader, I have sold de grey coat 
and vest for $8.”

“Veil, veil, now, you did good busi
ness for It was only $6.”

“No, Fader, I kept the ticket; see, 11 
has eight little dots here.”

The old man scratched his head, and, 
smilingly remarked “Jubilee Jerusalem I

THE WORRIES OF A HOUSE-WIFE

To Cleanse Delicate Fabrics 
Use

Babbitt’s 1776 Soap 
Powder

(By Zim in Cartoon Magazine.)
Women are given.to worry more than 

are men. When anything threatens to 
worry a man, he finds solace in the little 
brown jug. But women cannot look ad
versity in the face with such calm aban
don. They are not built that way. As 
near as I can make out, it is a difference 
in temperament. Woman is more highly 
organized than man. Her nervous sys
tem is much better developed. If you 
notice a look of worry on your wife’s I sill never kill another fly.”

S worry<'■
Crawford-Underwood.

Newcastle, Aug. 29—The marriage of 
Miss Ethel Barbara Underwood, daugh
ter of Mrs. Isabella Underwood,of Black- 
vllle, and Harold Crawford, took place 
on Wednesday, August 22, Rev. L. Bea-

mc. RECENT WEDDINGS
Lee-Boyee.

The marriage of Arthur R. Lee, son of 
Charles H. Lee, of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, North End, to Miss Gladys

It will not injure the daintiest things, 
nor will it hurt the hands.
More economical than soap.
Save the trademarks for valuable 
premiums.

m

A Full Shopping Day
n Saturday

39

ki Vc

W m. H. Dunn Limited
MontrealAgents
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I

*,The three words that 
tell the whole étory of 
a perfect cup of coffee, 
from plantation to
breakfast table-----------
“Seal Brand” Coffee.

1

STORE OPEN UNTIL 10 P. M.

Bargains in Lines For Week-End Clearance.Many >

WEEK-END CORSETS AND 
BRASSIERS

WEEK-END PRICES ON KIDDIES’ 
WEAR

Panties of Fine Cambric, trimmed nar
row ruffle and made with double stayed 
hands. Sizes 2 to 12

LAST CALL SALE SUMMER 
SUITS AND DRESSES Corsets half price. A limited number 

of the Celebrated “American Lady” Cor
sets, one of the best known makes, in 
models to fit the small, average, medium 
and extra full figures ; all whalebone 
boning. Sizes 19 to 32. Value $6.00.

Saturday, $250 
Tailored Boned Brassiers of fine Linen 

Batiste with rustless honings, guaran
teed to wash. Sizes 84 to 44.

years.
Saturday, 19c. pair 

Panties, Rib-knit Cotton and Lisle 
Yarns, with lace trimming, double stay- 
-d bands. Sizes 2 to 12 years.

Saturday, 23c. pair 
Petticoats of Strong Cambric with 

deep ruffle of fine tucking and made with 
attached waist. Sizes 2 to 6 years.

Saturday, 35c. 
Rompers of Gingham and Chambray 

In neat little checks or fine stripes, 
“buttoned krotch.” Pink, blue, tan, grey, 
black and white or all white. Sizes 1 to 

Saturday, 58c. pair

$9.00 to $11.90 Suits for $3.95 
This is a bargain clearing price 

on all summer suits in stock. A 
number of especially good khaki- 
kool designs, separate coats and 
skirts, cotton, gaberdine and fine 
cotton drills. The coats or the 
skirts of any of these suits separ
ately would be worth this sale 
price; but these must be cleared 
to make room for the new season’s 
stock. Regular $9.00 to $11.90. 
Choice on Saturday for $3.95 each

than any other country in the world.
General Pershing has a right to his 

view of the relation between difficulty 
and opportunity. If he should become 
a great general, a deliverer of civilization 
from the onset of Hun barbarism, history 
would put him alongside Lincoln and 
Grant in respect to early hardships and 
their influence on his development.

When the president’s address of April 
2 reached Mexico and was read by Gen
eral Pershing at his headquarters, he 
couldn’t restrain his enthusiasm. There 
was no self-seeking in his feeling; he 
hadn’t then the faintest idea of com
manding the European forces. He was 
deeply stirred by the great address when 
he read the pregnant and eloquent sen . 
tences, and jumping to his feet gave his 
feelings full vent in the presence of the 
soldiers and newspaper correspondents 
who happened to be in his headquarters.

“I’d rather live today and have some 
part in these great things,” he said, “than 
to have lived and occupied the highest 
station at any previous time in history. 
We are going to establish democratic 
institutions in the world for all time and 
every man who can have a share, how
ever small, in tlie work, may be proud.”

Such is the type of the man. Whether 
lie possesses the diversified abilities, 
whether he can be the many different 
kinds of man necessary for carrying on 
to tiie end, remains to be seen. He has 
the gifts of diplomacy and of organiza
tion.

General Pershing is sound, cautious, 
considerate. He has a good heart and 
an abundant sense of humor. Marshal 
Joffre said to me: “General Pershing will 
never do anything rash. He will consid
er first and act afterward.” You can put 
this over against what an English states
man with American associations said to 
me the other day about a great executive 
position : “We want a man for that job 
who is willing to take a chance on spill
ing the beans.”

I» X. 1 8”d 2 pound tin». Whole—ground—pulverized—also 
fine ground for Percolators. Never sold in bulk.

CHASE & SANBORN, MONTREAL,
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Saturday, 78c.(
KNIT COMBINATIONS

Knit Combinations of fine rib knit 
Cotton and Lisle Yarns, “knit to fit,” 
short or no sieves with lace trimming at 
knee. Sizes 36 to 38.. Saturday, 35c. suit

ALLIES’ OFFICERS TO HELP 
TRAIN AMERICAN SOLDIERS

the American officers of the companies, 
regiments, or brigades, but the American 
officers will have the opportunity of con
sulting with their foreign associates who 
have had actual experience at the front 
with control of artillery fire, bombing 
attacks, machine guns, and co-ordinat
ing- movements of infantry in attack or 
on defensive operations.

There will be men who have learned 
under fire the lessons of maintaining 
telegraph or telephone communication ; 
others whose specialty has been co-ordin
ation of airplane observation with the 
movements of the infantry ; others who 
have been highly trained in observation 
balloon work, and so on through the list 
of highly specialized military subjects 
that have been developed in three years 
of trench warfare

Learning these lessons of co-ordination 
of forces is vital to the efficiency of the 
American troops when they face the 
Germans across “No Man’s I-and.”

6 years

BARGAIN SALE OF SUMMER 
BLOUSES

One hundred and fifty-seven Summer 
Blouses of all descriptions.
Voiles, Striped Voiles, 
fronts, linen blouses and tailored effects. 
The balance of our summer lines. Regu
lar $1.00 to $1.35.

IN HOSIERY DEPARTMENT ON 
SATURDAY

Children’s Fine Ribbed Cotton Hosiery
in black only............. Saturday, 22c. pair

Ladies’ Colored Silk Boot Hosiery ha 
navy, rose, canary and peach.

UNDERMUSLINS FOR THE WEEK
END

Washington, Aug. 31—A group of 
French or British army officers, special
ists mi various details of trench warfare, 

attached to National Guard and 
army camps under plans work-

I •
White 

embroidered Gowns of Fine Nainsook, in slip-over 
style with round or square neck, set-in 
or kimona sleeve, trimmed Swiss em
broidery, beading and ribbon.

F
>ÎMl

will : 
natio'
ed out by the War Department to ex
pedite training troops for special condi
tions they will meet at the front. French 
and British governments have been ask
ed to detail officers, and probably eight

Saturday, 38c. pair 
Ladies’ Black Cotton Hose, seamless 

Saturday, 23c. pahOn Saturday, Choice 47c. each Saturday, $1328 each 
Drawers of Fine Cambric, with deep 

ruffle of fine tucking and wide hem or 
lace and embroidery trimming, full flare 

Saturday, 58c. pair 
Covers of Strong Cambric, camisole 

cut with set-in lace insertion, beading 
and ribbon tie. Sizes 84' to 42.

leg and foot

underskirts HAND BAGS AND ACCESSORIES
Ladles’ Leather Hand Bags, pouch 

shape, fitted with mirror.
Saturday, 58c. each 

Ladies’ Solid Leather Hand Bags with 
coin purse and mirror.

Good quality, American importation, 
pompadour designs. Some with black top 
and pompadour flounce. Regular and ex
tra large sizes..........  On Saturday, $1.38

cut; all sizes

or ten will be assigned to each of the 
thirty-two camps.

The. foreign officers will not come in 
direct touch with the American troops. 
The training will be done entirely by

Saturday, 38c. 
Covers of Fine Nainsook with yoke of 

Swiss embroidery or deep lace beading 
and ribbon tie. Sizes 84 to 44.

MOST USEFUL SILK BLOUSES Saturday, 79c, each 
Hair Barettes—Women’s and chlV 

dren’s sizes 
Fancy Hatpins, assortment of styles.

Saturday, 15c. each 
French Silk Veilings in veil lengths of 

one yard each; all colors and many new
designs....................... Saturday, 19c. each

Ladles’ Mull Handkerchiefs with 
broidered corner, hemstitched.

New Jap Silk Blouses, in colors, 
dainty shades in flesh, maize, coral and 
also in darker suit colors, burgundy, 
navy or black. Made with large square 
collar, hemstitched on collar, cuffs and 
front, elastic at waistline.

Saturday, 8c. each

Saturday, 58c.
Princess Slips of Finest Cambric, 

dainty set-in yokes of Swiss embroidery 
and French val. lace witth 9 in. ruffle of 
lace and fine tucking at bottom, button
ed fronts. Sizes 40 and 42 only.

THE STRAITS OF DOVER.

(Christian Science Monitor.)
The Straits of Dover, the narrow sea 

which separates England from France, is, 
perhaps, one of tlie best-known pieces of 
water in tlie world. For Englishmen, 
all through the centuries, it has ever ap
peared to epitomize the island character 
of their country, and has been ever re
garded by them as one of their great bul
warks of defence. The silver streak 
which runs between the Pas-de-Calais 
and the coast of Kent has, indeed, al
ways been the obstacle of obstacles to 
the invader. It was to cross this barrier 
that Julius Caesar prepared his long- 
beaked ships, some fifty years or so be
fore the Christian era; that William the 
Norman got together his great fleet of 
flat-bottomed boats eleven hundred years i 
afterwards; that Philip of Spain pre
pared his Armada in the Sixteenth Cen-1 
tury ; and that. Napoleon, some two hun-1 
dred years later still, assembled his fleet | 
of specially prepared ships at Boulogne 
“Let me be master of the Channel for j 
six hours, and we are masters of the ' 
world,” he declared to Ills staff, as they _
contemplated the great army encamped A Nutritious Diet for All AgCS. 
on the heights above the toWn; but, as Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand !
^^ldcamnrs> °f C0urse’ the Slx Oick Lunch : Home or Office. 1
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On Saturday, $2.79 each 
WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S

BLACK RUBBER RAINCOATS
Only a limited quantity in women’s 

sizes, with all-round belt, close-fitting 
collar, guaranteed proof, Saturday, $7.911

Children’s School Coats, black rubber, 
guaranteed. Every boy or girl should 
have one. This special lot in sizes 10 to 
16 years only. Value $5.00 each.

On Saturday, $3.29 
25 GOOD SERGE DRESS SKIRTS

A range of All-Wool Serge Skirts, in 
navy and black, good quality, in a num
ber of this season’s popular designs; all 
sizes represented.

Irvuz

JW?
em-

Saturday, $1.48 

STAMPED GOODS ON SATURDAY

Saturday, 15c. eachluCflM
SATURDAY IN SILK DEPT.

One hundred yards 86-inch Silk Pop
lins, excellent for fall dresses. Colors: 
Copen., light navy, Russian green, 
brown, amethyst and reseda. Regular

................... On Saturday, $1.27 yard
Yard Wide Plaid Blouse Silks that 

* will wash. Black and white, mauve and 
white and rose and white. Regular 
$1.65

V Stamped Pin Cushions and Centres on 
Saturday, 16c. each 

Pique Shoulder Collars, stamped, new
designs......................... Saturday, 35c. each

Baby Pillows, stamped on fancy pique.
Saturday, 29c. each 

Odd lines of Stamped and Stenciled 
Cushion Tops on natural linen.

ra |°x Irish Linen

7ÏÏ
• $1.50PWIOM pAlk

CANADIAN SOV

nil Saturday, 15c. each Saturday, $1.49 yard

Iîitisiw On Saturday, $5.39 each 
SEASHORE SUITSÎÜ

Safe Bathing or Seashore Two-piece Jersey 
Suits for the kiddies, suitable for boy 
or girl; in fast wash navy blue; 2 to 12
years............................. Saturday, 88c. suit

Girls’ Bathing Suits, one-piece, of fine 
Twill Cashmerette. Made with belt and 
middy, lace fronts, navy only. Sizes 6 
to 12 years

DANIELi Milk
Infant»

v,,\V> ***»'•*•• A Invalid»
Jfacwn'frvm'GxiU ioCoQA&\
RA.LONQ »CO, uMiTM
, TOWOMTO ONTARIO J

!

vrwi \London House Head of King St.}
Saturday, 98c.
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and Star Classified Page
WILL BE BEAD BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADATimes

ADS. ON THESE PACESWANT
'.o «■» pI^C*îvti"on Advts. Running One Week ot More, U P*1<J 1° 

One Cent «Word Stogie Insertion» P»»count of 331-3 Pt ------- —
Advance—Minimum Charge 25 Cts.

HELP WANTED£

REAL ESTATE “■ ^SSSSXffioV^Ï0U A
Thi. Dace of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 

and for the landlord who wants a tenant.

WANTED__FEMALE HELPWANTED—MALE HELP
FOR SALE - CHOICE BUILDING

BUILDING PRIVILEGE AT SANDY 
Point on the Kennebacasis. 1 he onlt 

two lots now procurable, 6 miles from 
the city via. the Sand Point road, our 
most delightful suburban drive. Beauti
ful scenery, boating and bathing oppor
tunities. Apply D. E. L>'n^^')7JiirP

WANTED-HIGH SCHOOL GRAD- WOMAN WITH REFER-
uate, with good reference as stock cliarge in factory. Dear-

clerk; also a boy for store. Apply Hiram Ltd Prince William street.
Webb & Son. Electrical Contractors, 91 born & Co., cm., rnn 0(U93_9_5, 

65179-9—8.

WANTED — MAN FOR INSIDE 
work. Apply at once, American Globe 

Laundries. Ltd., 100 Charlotte street.
65191-9—2.

WANTED—FOUR GOOD STEADY 
men to work in lumber yard at Mus

quash. Apply at once to Martinon 
Lumber Co., Canada Life Bldg., Prmce 
William street, St. John, 65159-9-1

BOY WANTED TO LEARN SHOE 
Business. Apply Francis & Vaughan,

19 King street.__________ 65171-9—5

FIRST CLASS SHOEMAKER—MON- 
ahan & Co, 166 Union street

65166-9—8

SALE OR TO LET— 
suitable forSHOP FOR

Shoe shine business, or 
any other business, 38 Mill st"et "J*T 
ply comer Union and Charlotte, Royal

FOR SALE—ONE IMPERIAL BI- Fruit Store. ’Phone M. 761-^^

13? Adelaide sti^et. 65076-9-6^ ^ DQWN AND $10 A ^ MONTH

SALE—THREE DWELLINGS j buys* lot «t Beacons^ ^
High and medmm Lancaster B ^ fl Rodney street,

1 Phone West 89-21. Tr'

Germain street.

'tsttEsrs fs
Ready-to-Wear Department. Apply at 
once, giving experience and reference. 
Ready-to-Wear, care Telegraph. 9—5.

WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN 
drug store. Address F 4 çare of 

Times. 65113-9-7.

avenue.
BOABDINO. FURNISHED H00M8 TO LETFIATS to let6.1 .

WITHOUTROOMS WITH OR 
board, 178 Charlotte.

'SMALL FLAT, * ROOMS, NEWLY ^ RGR FURNISHED ROOM, CAN 
papered. 74 Dorchester street u d for Ught housekeeping, small

65H5-9-7. | " y Elliot Row. 65108-9-8
FOR 65177-9—8.

at Rothesay.
Allison & Thomas. $6 PER 

66106-9-7.
BOARDERS WANTED, 

week, 46 Erin street.
class. Wg1rkTtokarnAmillin^CEMcLaPdin'I

126 Germain street. 65132-9-7.

WANTED — CAPABLE
keeper. Apply stating «P'rien« etc, 

to Box F 6, care of Times. 65189-9-£ 
WANTED—GIRL TO CLERK IN 

Apply 224 Waterloo 
65095—9—6

WANTED AT ONCE—CAPABLE
maid for general housework. Apply 

Mrs J. C. Belyea, Rothesay. Phone 48.

- 65086-9-5. FURNISHED ^AT,TO LET MOD- roqmers WANTED, 44 PARADISE 
em improvements. Phone Ma^^ g R(yw (middle beU.) 65082-9-5.

^ M ° * -----nr'SÜÔTT FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED

Q. Ingraham, 72 St. James. 64971-9-8 

(FLAT TO LET, 44 SUMMERSEt ST.

TO LET—FLAT, ^™^RENO- 

vated, immediate -^2-9-22

R?tm^S ANP BOARD’

WANTED—SINGLE MAN’S BED- 
room, not large; central preferred;

Sffieeand particnlflrs- BoX SmSroS5T*
FOR SALE LEDGER

65027-9-5.

FURNISHED ROOMS. iNQGIfB ^ 
Mill street. ______________ 65081-9-Q.

ÿüîEÎÜÏÈD ROOMS,

Grocery Store, 
street.WANTED SANDSTONE CUTTERS 

at Fredericton. Apply Grant & Horne 
65151-9—5

AUCTIONSFOR 3AT.E GENERAL\ ANDROOMLADY DESIRES
board with private family. Address 

Box F 2, Times. 65077-9-1.
Bank of B. N. A. Bldg.

Almost New Upright
h Piano, Paintings, Bn- street. ____

gtavtogs, Brussetl’s Car- —— LET FURNITURE FOR™Walioo. 64690 9 22

I am instructed to sell 
at residence No. 168 j 

Queen street, on Wednesday morning,,
| August 29, at 10 o’clock, the contents of i 
house, consisting in part: Drawing- ; 
rooms, bedrooms, dining-room, kitchen 
and hall furnishings, almost new upright ; 
piano, oak hat tree, iron and brass beds,, 
springs,, mattresses, paintings, engrav- , 
togs, afmost new Brussel!’, «rpets easy 
chairs, rockers, sideboard, dining table 
and chairs, chiffoniers, and a quantity ot 
other household^requisites.

WANTED — RELIABLE YOUNG 
man, aged 16 to 18 as clerk in retail 

store; experience unnecessary ; good 
chances for improvement. Apply The 
Cigar Box, 62 Mill street. 9-1.

TO, LET—FURNISHED ROOMS. AP- 
ply Mrs. Vincent, 125 DuKfe.

64969—9—8

PRESSING MACHINE,
etc. Apply 67 tTAILOR’S

putting Board, Shears,
Spring street. _____ __
FOR SALE—ONE DIAMOND RING, 

gent’s setting, costing ^dollars; also 
One “Hck

65099-9-6.
AND BOARD, 40 LEIN- 

67079-9-6.ROOMS 
ster street GIRL; NO 

65075-9-1.
WANTED—PANTRY 

Sunday work. Bond’s.SUNNY FRONT ROOM, 67 SEWELL 
64957—6—8 AND BOARD, 41 ELLIOT 

65026-9-5.

WANTED—GENTLEMEN BOARD- 
ers of quiet habits; private family; $5 

pee week. Box B 64, Times.

11r ROOM
Row.

,:k-street, right bell.Sterling Realty, limited WANTED—TWO EXPERT REPAIR 
men and two helpers for Ford cars. 

Apply Ford service station, 163 Marsh 
road, or Ford store, 1 King square.

65119-9-7.

_j pin costing $37.50. R. H. 
Chase, 'Ï84 Union street city.

frs.good wages.FURNISHED Apply at 
Goldman, 28 Wall stret.

VERY DESIRABLE
Apply 82 Sydney, facing King

T.F.
65078-9-1.

65106-9-4. room.
square.Flats 23 North street $6.00. 

Flat 203 Main street $750. 
Flat 128 St Patrick, $850. 
Flat 43 Elm street $7.00.

J. W. MORRISON.
99 Prince Wm. St 
aHirtw. M. 3441-21

FE-WANTED — EXPERIENCED 
male clerk for general store in 

try town, references; good wages Ad
dress F 8, care of Times. 65090-9-6.

FOR SALE-TWO COCKER SPAN-

-are
a coun-FURNISHED BEDROOM, 72 MECK- 

lenburg.___________ O4648'9—’

FURNISHED ROOMS, 76 SYDNEY 
street.____________ 64919—9—1

LARGE FRONT ROOM SUITABLE 
for two, 1 Elliott row. 64899—9—1

WANTED—YOUNG MAN WITH 
experience to work in grocery store. 

Apply between 2 and 5 p. m. R. G. at 
W. F. Dykemgn, 68 Adelaide street.

65081-9-6.

AND BOARD, 101 PARA-ROOM 
dise row. T.F.street, city. _ GIRLS FOR FLAT 

Apply UngaPs
WANTED 

work department.
Laundry, Ltd., 28 to 40 Waterloo.^.

' MOUNTED ■ MOOSE HEAD, FINE 
specimen; measures 48 inches; bargain 

for cash. See it at 46 Crown rtreeti^

BOARDERS WANTED,^ 148 ^CAR-

—-------- T»r.inr« ira PRIN- BAKER WANTED, FOREMAN ON

"gag jS'JîtWï* - «
BOARDERS WANTED, 86 COBURG.; experience and salary wanted. Address 

68887—9—5 i E 102, Times Office. 65059-9-1.

marthen.

GIRL WANTED, 702 MAIN STREET.
65034-9-5.

BURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 
heated, electric lights, bath, use of 

phone, centrally located, gentlemen pre
ferred. Address E 91, care of Times.

ROADSTER.FOR SALE—BUICK
Jos. La Pierra, Gilberts Lane- g

r ; Bedroom Furniture,
_ Fire-place and Fender,

■ Moose Hea(d, New Gen
ii l: tury Typewriter, High
a . _______ k Desk, Shannon Filing
it Cabinet, Latest Copying
l! Press, China Cabinet,

Mahogany Sofa, Hat Rack, Divan tod
sragsîÆteSSRs
AUCTION îrUSSri G^mato 

St, on Friday afternoon, commencing at 
3 o’clock.

HOUSES TO LET i,^rsJEN1RAL asu”
" ‘““S

» 65020-9-12.

9—1 TO HIRE—TWO GOOD MEN FOR 
farm work; wages one fifty to two dol

lars per daÿ and board. W. J. Dean, 
65050-9-6.

T?urniLsS co^of sfn ™msjew. WANTED AT ONCE—CHAMBER- 
mald, Lansdowne House. 64954—9—3

KITCHEN WOMAN WANTED IM- 
mediately. Apply Western House, 

West St John. 64968—9—8 _

6 PETERS. 
64887—9—16

FURNISHED ROOMS, ACCOMMODATIONS
Musquash. |per basket.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 88 
Sewell St 64806—9—15 BOY WANTED — APPLY ROSS 

Drug Co., 100 King street
I YOUNG LADY DESIRES ROOM 

with board. Box E 108, Times.^
T~0 LET — SELF-CONTAINED

iS555i5WoMA "

64901—9—1

CARRIAGE 
64996-9-5.

FOR 
with 

feet high, 10 
8668.

65055-9-6.
WANTED FOR MACHINE 

Canada Nail and Wire Co, 
64950—9—3

GIRLS 
work.

West St. John.
WANTED AT ONCE—PRESSMAN. 

H C. Brown, 83 Germain.
‘ 65086-9-6.TO LETSALE—BABY 

’Phone West 829-21.

FOR SALE—OLD ENGLISH BABY

\F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. _______ r" WANTED — DRESSMAKERS OR
EXPERIENCED WHOLESALE MIL- hand sewers at Fishman & Per-

linery man to solicit orders in city and | hanocl_ 26 Church street. 64945—9 3
in ni Hr AptvIy 9flT Times. —------------------- —assist inside. Apply ^033.9.5. ^^raThEiTVvXnTED. AD-

dress, stating salary expected, to E 47, 
care Times. .

FOR ■TORES AED BBILDINQl__
SHOP TO LET, CORNER HAY- 

market square and Marsh street, also 
three self-contained tenements of four, 
six and eight rooms. Apply to M. J. 
Wilkins, 391 Haymarket square, or ÿu 
Gilberts Lane. *„ “Jg;

-

One Covered Motor 
Boat, 6 to 8 H. P, length 
23 feet,

TO RENT—SMALL FARM HANDY 
to city, suitable for poultry, piggery, 

etc House, hen house, bam, wood, pig 
house Address E 94, Eveningjimes-

SITUATIONS vacantI
BY AUCTION

at Market Slip Saturday 
morning, Sept. 1, at 10.- 
30 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

ALL CANADA EAGER FOR THE 
-reatest selling war book of genera- 
****Thrilling illustrations. Low price.

Best terms. Extraordinary money mak-

A”2iz^£i Si™

AND
65028-9-5.

WANTED — BLACKSMITH 
helper. 46 Peters street.

THE WANT 
AD. WAY

HORSES. WAGONS. ETC tion. HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 148 GER- 
main. 64651—9—6 USETO LEARN WHOLESALEi I BOY

millinery business. Apply Box E 100, 
Times. 62029-9-5.BARN TO RENT, 86 CARMAR- 

then street. 64608—9—2 >
POP SALE—RUBBER TIRE CAR-

ses???
b., rl0?^

HORSE, EXCELLENT
black/1050 lbs. Can be seen any ev

ening* 125 Mecklenburg^ street.

WANTED FOR BRIDGE 
Powers & Brewer, Westfield,

I MEN 
work.

N B., or 107 Prince William street, city.
65045-9-5.

ESTATE OF HARRY L. WILLIAMS, 
DECEASED

Notice is hereby given ,
signed, Sara Louise Williams, has en 
appointed Administratrix of thfiÉb/ 
of the late Harry L. Williams, «.
All persons having claims agains. the 
estate are requested to file the same, duly 
proven, with the said Administratrix or 
with Francis Kerr, Room 6, Pugsley 
Building, this city; and those owing 

WANTED-FIRST CLASS BARBER. I accounts are requested to pay the samo 
W1U pay good wages. Apply J. H.1 forthwith to either of the above named 

Parker, 40 Princess street. 6488^-9-1 parties.^ ^ twenty^ighth day 0f

BOY WANTED. ABOUT 15 OR 10 August, A. D. 1917.
years of age to learn the optical trade. SARA LOUISE WILLIAMS,

Imperial Optical Co., 6 Wellington. n_s Administratrix.
64666—9—25

WANTED—BOY TO LEARN DRY 
goods business. Apply Brock & Pat- 

erson, Ltd. 64785-9-7

BARBER WANTED IMMEDIATE- 
ly. Royal Hotel. 64649 9 6

LOST AND FOUND

M A RE BOOMS TO LETLOST-AUG. 80, PEARL DROP-EAR- that the under-
BARBER WANTED 70 GERMAIN 

street. Apply A. Power.DRIVER,
TWO CONNECTING ROOMS, UN- 

furnished, suitable for Ught house
keeping, and two furnished rooms. Ap- 

Mecklenburg street, right hand 
65185—9—-8

65011-9-5.WANTEDoffice.
WANTED, HIGHESTSITUATIONS WANTED

WANTED BY EXPERI- 
’Phone W. 104-41.

65109-9-7.

BOY WHO BARBER , ^ _
wages to right man. Apply to Ü. r. 

Logan. 139 Charlotte street, city.
64981—9—1

LOST—WILL THE
found the black bag on crossing be

tween Vanwart’s and Patterson Dry 
Goods Store return to Mrs. C. K. Cowan, 
256 Germain street.

ply 48 
bell, or phone 717-11.

NURSING WANTED BY EXPERI- 
enced nurse, Main ^

EXPRESS
good ^driver, weight l.OOO^Ap^
K ood bargain. CaU 4

street. 64926—9 1

NURSING 
enced nurse.

FOR 
mare, 

ply at once for gi 
to 5 p.m., 608 Main

TWO SMALL ROOMS, CENTRAL, 
modern, with dining and kitchen priv- 

Address Box E 95 
64985—9—1 '

TRAVELER WANTS POSITION, 

y 65080-9-6.

LOST ON WEDNESDAY, EIGHT 
doUars. Finder please return to Water- 

bury & Rising’s office, King .street.
* 65165-9—1

lieges if desired, 
care of Times.for sale at a great dis-

count—Express, farm 1 _
wacons new and second hand; also

white cow
Ills City Road. 64909-9-1----- ^ward for information conœmmg
HÔliE-FolTiÂl^PPl V > ROD- ^^a^uts^tobae^Owens 

erick & Son, Brittain street. l-l- lbckwouu, 65109-9-8
EXPRESS p TRUCK CORNER OF PARA-

dise Row and Mam street, leather 
purse containing $2. Owner can have 
same by apply to Dr. F. X. Morris,
Church Avenue, Fairvitie, and paying
for advertisement._________________Z1_

_ Fl^T BOTTOM^ KOW|_____^bbtH BOUGHT IN

Tuesday. Finder Any condition, $1.00 per set or seven 
cents per tooth. Cash by return mad. 
R A. Copeman, 2579a Esplanade ave- 

64799—9—24

PIANOS TUNED..
ATKINS, MASTER PIANO 

147 Brussels street. 
65133-10-1.

sloven
erences.

GEO. 
and organ tuner. KELLY’S CASH GROCERY, 100 

Brussels street. Groceries, fruit and 
confectionery; best 8°ods at oa^!S, 
prices. Please note ’phone No 2870-41, 
Michael Kelly "The BUnd^ctmer,

WANTED TO PURCHASE
WANTED—OFFICE DESK, MEDIUM 

rise. Apply Box E 99, Times.

WANTED—OLD
don't matter if broken. I pay $2 to 

$15 per set. Send by parcel post and 
receive check by return mail. F lerl, 

Wolfe street, Baltimore, Md.
64897—9—1

MOTHER SAIDAGENTS WANTED_____
$5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS GREET- 
ing Card sample book free; represen

tatives already making five to ten d°Uars 
Bradley-Gorretsons, Brantford,

proprietor.
uREO MOTOR

For Sale at bargain price, 
field Paper Co-, Ltd.______
oTeasyIFerms/ new and sec-

ond hand Wagons, Heney make. John 
McCuUum, 160 Adelaide streeti_^_7

FALSE TEETH; TRY nT.f.

BOY WANTED TO LEARN CROCK- 
------------------------- ttz-ittct? mq niTKEi ery business. Apply W. H. Hayn-ard

TK; »■
Apply S. S. McAvity, T. Me ; ——— 1

Avity & Sons, Ltd T F'

Hidaily.
Ontario.408 N. T.f. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege 

table Compound Cured 
Mrs. Copner after 

Doctor’s Failed.

AGENTS MAKE TEN IX)L- 
day. Ball, 27 Can-MY

lars a day every
ada Permanent Bldg., Toronto^ ^ ^

LOST , „ .
Boat from Sandy Point 

nebeccasis River, on “ 
=™'..nk.t= with J. A.

SOLD AND BXŒiANCm 

68600—11—8

sired.
HORSES

all classes always on 
market Square.

4
„ COOKS’ AND MAIDS WANTED

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. AP- 
nlv Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte 

street. 65183-9-7.

8120. Reward. Montreal, P.Q.

How to Buy or Sell a Home 
to thé Best Advantage

nue,
LOST, ANG. 27—TEA URN COVER 

silver plated, between Torryburn or . 
somewhere in dty. Finder pkwse call

fob sale—household , HOUSE-1 ’̂wCtiieetgoodhLydia 

' 1 Vegetable Com
pound has donie foi 
me. I was inf such 
bad health from fe
male troubles thaï 
I could hardly ge 
off my bed. I ha; 
been doctoring fo' 
a long time and m; 
mother said, ‘I wan 
you to try Lydia E 
Pinkham’s Vege 
tableCompound. S'

— on. __ __________ I did, and it has cer
WANTED - KITCHEN GIRL M toinly mademe a well woman I an 

Charlotte street. 65127-9-7. | eMe ^ do my house work and am s
WANTED—FIRST ~cLaSS COOK “

for Kennedy House, Rothesay. Apply ^ lm0^ at Lydiâ E. Pinkham’s Ve^ 
by ’phone or letter._________65U4-9 _ Compound has done for me

9 1. -------  she hee given Lvdia E. Pinkham’s Veg»
WANTED—NURSE GIRL. MRS. table Compound a fair trial.

Harry Green, corner Mill and Paradise This famous remedy, the medmin. 
^ 65131-9-7. Ingredients of which are derived Iror

--------------choice roots and herbs, has for fort
GENERAL years proved to be a most valuable ton!

end in vigor» tor of the female organism

BOOMS WANTED WANTED—COOK AND
maid, family of two. Apply 50 King 

65192-9—6
M. 216. Mr. Dickson.OF FURNITURE, 

64725—9—6 1PRIVATE SALE 
33 Charles street.

FÔRSÂLÉ-5 gal. gasoline tank, 820.80 j
1 commode, $1.50; 1 oil tank, ‘

cbilds’ iron cot, $6.00; 1 cook stove, 
K- no McGrath’s Furniture and Detriment sforo. 274 Union street. Phone

WANTED — ROOMS, WITH OR 
without board at Rothesay until 

Christmas by lady and boy. Apply Mrs. 
Parkinson, Prince William Apartments.

LOST—LADIES UMBRELLA; COM- 
mnnicate P. O. Box 400.

square.

PANTRY GIRL WANTED—APPLY 
Dufferin Hotel. 65170-9—6

«4999-9-5. , i
KH

lüaii
GENERAL GIRL-APPLY 106 EL- 

liot row. ’Phone M. 2191-31.m t
WANTED BY 1ST OR MIDDLE 

three furnishedCAUTION I 1 65105-9-7.mSeptember—Two or L , ,
rooms or 2 with use of kitchen; heated, 
central.

Ï345-21. la
WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR 

general housework. West 62-11.
66104-9-4.BaSSl

r™ix55S5«T5toGCAB
sïw, sr^8 iff jttsssset

Ï^TsM^TIÂGHT FRANKLYN [j Agent, 22 Paddock street, Phbne 
touring car in Main 2926-21. T.F.

65120-9-7.

Box E 98, Times.

Wm64949—9—8
automobile fob sale

flats wanted
3WANTED — SMALL FURNISHED 

Suite, kitchen included, central lo
cation. Married couple without children. 
Address F H Care Times.________9-9

WANTED—ABOUT SEPT. « 1ST.,
flat, central location. Apply E care 

P. O. Box 700, St. John. 65175-9—8

WANTED—BY NOV. 1, SMALL 
flat or four rooms furnished, heated, 

modern, for family of three adults. Ad
dress Box E 104, Times.__________ «•_

t ; i

gsc-vaa

with good tires; 
1 King square.

To Save Your Building Costs
Mean» to Increase Your Investment

o™,™, r a - sas m JX

toiTyÆ. Vra: :^yhir
t0d"VeSt mMrt °absolutely SAFE. And the place above all places to
J™* yTcCce. is on our Classified , cation, for You t. Adopt)

page'thru the use of our little Want £&
Ads. The Mor-ey Way (darts by —
Writing first ptr

s? » —

Station House Tenders
STATION HOUSE TENDERS

ing the material and constructing the 
stations and outbuildings of the St.

and Quebec Railway between 
and Westfield. Plans and 

can be seen at the offices 
in Fredericton and at

row.
The Directors of the St. John and

«ïïriTiïŒ-;-

stations and outbuildings of the St. John 
and Quebec Railway between Gagetown 

_ Plans and specifications 
at the offices of the company 

at the Provincial

WANTED—MAID FOR
housework. Apply 108 Hazen street.

64988—9—1

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework; small family; good wages. 
Apply 34 Dufferin Row, West. lei. 

w y 65010-9-5.

WANTED FROMJCT.JST-FLAT,

64948—9—8 .
h willabout 7 rooms, 

M. 2984-21.

BOYS’ SCHOOL 
CLOTHING *

John
Gagetown
specifications
of the Company 
the Provincial rooms In St. John.

Tenders to have attached certified 
Cheques for 5 per cent of the amount of

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET
TO LET—FLATS FURNISHED OR] 

unfurnished. 125 St. John street Car-, 
leton. _____________65H4-9-1.

FURNISHED FLAT TO LET, MOD- 
inmrovements, 25 Main street.

64724—8—29

and Westfield, 
can be seen 
in Fredericton and
-rooms in St. John. .... .Tenders to have attached certified 
cheques for 5 per cent, of the amount of

275.
FOR GENERALW ANTED-5-GIRL

housework. Apply Mrs. Charles M 
ritt. 61 St. Patrick street. 64958—9—3 Our prices are low. Ou 

values are the best. Boys 
Suits, $3.75 to $10; Boys 
Bloomer Pants, 75c. to $2.

FRASER, FRASER 6 CO
CLOTHIERS

200 UNION ST.

WANTED—KITCHEN MAID,
Princess street, Mrs. McAfee.

64962—9—8
8aThe Directors do not bind themselves
„ ««,, i...» -

Secretary.

SSThe Directors do not bind themselves 
to accept the lowest, any^endcr^

Secretary.

ern

Use
“The Want Ad Way”

FOR GENERALWANTED—GIRL
housAvork. Apply 20 Bentley.

64948—9—3
aeU very !..*■-I Fredericton, August 14, 1917.

The closing date for the receipt of ten
ders for station house work on the Saint 

Railway has been ex
on Tues- 

B. S. Carter, 
9—5. 1

Fredericton, August 14, 1917. 
8—29. OR FIREPLACEi ORNAMENTAL

brick, building blocks, steps, lintels, 
gateway piers, chimneys, walks and 
floors, mixer with operator for hire ht. 
John Concrete Works, 1 L

GFUNnionAL GmLS 62823—H—*18 ^
John and Quebec 
tended until 12 o’clock noon
day, September 4, 1917. 
Secretary.i

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSE

/

Send in The Cash With 
No Credit ForThe Ad.

This Clsss of Advertising.

• i.-: u;

POTTS

M C 2 0 3 5

' ^
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With Our SoldiersSHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
fl AU; i

CLEVER COOKSj NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
J. M, Robtogon & sons. 3t John, N3, 

Quotations furnished by private wire of 
New York, Aug. 81.

|| | a

Û. h *

Further News of Wounded Mem— 
Oee Recruit Yesterday—Coler- 
ed Recruits Frem Chicago

Designed to Place Before Our Readers The Merchandise, Craftsmanship 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores make good use of 

"Lea & Perrins’ Sauce
OME
HIRTS§

dY PHOTOS ENLARGEDBRASS PLATINO L 1T»e following telegram has been re
ceived by Mrs. Thos. Phillips, of New 
Dominion (P. E. I.) :

“Sincerely regret to Inform you Pte. 
Thos. Phillips officially reported admit
ted to the 8th Field Ambulance Aug. 
18; concussion."

Pte. Phillips enlisted with the 10*th 
Battalion and gradually won promotion 
until he was appointed a sergeant drill 
instructor in England. In May last he 
reverted to the rank of a private in or
der to have an opportunity of getting to 
France. Before enlisting Pte. Phillips 
was employed with M. R. A, Ltd.
Parker Stockton Dies, '

%
CHOICE PICKINGS

Within easy reach—-as tempt
ing to the good dresser as the 
apple was to our careless an
cestor in the garden, but in 
this case no remorse.

One dollar buys a good one; 
$5.00 buys our best.

Some perky percales, snappy 
silks, charming crepes, multi- 
striped Madras, and various 
fancy fabrics.

Also new cravats in stripes 
and live colors, Japanese odd 
designs, English patterns, 
French creations—a bully dis
play.

Am Zinc
Am Car and Fdry .. 69ys 69*4 08%
Am Locomotive .. 62% 61% 60
Am Beet Sugar .. 85% 85
Am Can
Am Sugar-............ 110% 110%
Am Smelters .. .. 94% 94
Am Woollens .. .. 46% 47% 47

______________________________________ I Anaconda Min .. v, 70% 70% 69
PIANO AND FURNITURE MOV-! ®ajt & Ohio............... 68% ..

ing, and general work, prompt at- Baldwin Loco .. 60% ......................
tended to. Telephone M. 2891-11. H. Butte & Superior .. 27% 26% 26% 
Stackhouse. 64980—9—28 I Beth Steel “B” ..106% 106% 104%

Chino Copper .. .. 52% ....................
Ches and Ohio .... 57% 67% 67%
Col Fuel............
Can Pacific X D

ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RE- 
ftnished In all colors. Brass beds re- 

flnished and made as good as new. Or
namental goods repaired. ReAnished in 
their original colors at Grondines the 
Plater . TS.

PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 
enlarged, 8 x 1C, for 85c. Just send 

us^ negative. Films developed, etc.—• 
Wasson’s Main street.

18

83
40%

I 98%PIANOS MOVED WoTceatershire Sauce
The addition of a few drops of this 
moft economical, zest-imparting 
relish to your foods will work 
marvels in flavor.

Unequalled for table use as well.

%BARGAINS -r

üSi
* EXS3L

ALL KINDS OF USEFUL GOODS IN 
Drygoods and Smallwares at Wet- 

more’s, 59 Garden street.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES—YOU KNOW 
that means 

Street.

43% ....
|ggsg| Mrs. Alice Stockton, of Sussex, re

ceived an official despatch from Ottawa 
saying that Pte. Parker Stockton had 
been officially reported as having died of 
wounds at No. 22 Casualty Clearing Sta
tion, August 18; gunshot wound 
and shoulder.

Following is a letter of sympathy from 
Hon. J. D. Hazen i

8TEN O-MULTIGRAPHINGDuval’s, 17 Waterloo 
64666-9—3. 2% 161

Cent Leather ..
Crucible Steel .. .. 69% 68%
Erie ..
Gen Electric

!83 81%L. C. SMITH TYPEWRITER AND 
multigraph office. Expert work on 

new machines, circularizing, etc. Opp. 
P. O. Tel. 121.

GLASS AND PUTTY, FIRE CLAY, 
wall tints, cement, plaster Paris, whit

ing, stains, oils, varnishes, auto finish, 
mixed paints and a thousand other | 
things. Duval, 17 Waterloo.

64667—9—8 ■

67%
22% 21% 

146% 148%
Gt Northern Pfd.............  104% 104%
" 50% 50%
Inti Mar Com .. .. 32% 82% 82%
Tntl Mar Pfd Cts .. 88% 87% 87%

j Indust Alcohol .. . .127% 125% 12«%
; Kennecott Copper .. 40% 40% 40%

RUMMAGE SALE NOW ON AT 10 Lehigh Valley . .. 61% 60% 60%
Waterloo street T.F. Midvale Steel .. .. 58% 53% 52%

Maxwell Motors .. 82% 82%
Mex ePtroleum.. .. 91% 91% 91%
Miami............
North Pacific 
Nevada ..
N Y Central ... .. 81%
Pennsylvania .. .. 52

SECOND HAND BAND SAW, j Pressed Steel Car .. 61% 61
Plainer, Ship gear, all kinds mill gear, Reading..............  86 85% 84-%

lifting chains, etc. Small rails, pipe 1 Republic I & S .. .. 80% 80% 79%
in. to 5 in., canvas and cork life belts.— St. Paul............. 66% 66% 66%
John McGoldrick, 65 Smythe street. South Railway .. .. 26% 26% 26%

Southern Pacific X
D 1%..................

Studebaker .............
Union Pacific X D

2-J hand

Canadians Winning 
Fresh Laurels

Inspiration job, and with his presence with any 
party always inspired the others with 
confidence.

An instance in which thoughtfulness 
and courage combined saved many lives 
was that of Corporal Frederick Hurlston 
of the artillery. On a night In July, 
when the enemy were shelling Loos 
heavily, he noticed that a house in which 

stores of shells and trench mortatrs

51
Ottawa, Aug. 27, 1917.

Dear Mrs. Stockton,—It ___
feelings of very great regret that j 
learned today of the death from wounds 
received Aug. 16, of Private Parker 
Leander Stockton.

I am writing this letter for the pur
pose of extending my very sincere sym
pathy to you in your sad bereavement 
Nothing, of course, can lessen the effect 
of the blow .and of the sorrow caused to 
you and his family and Intimate friends, 
but at the same time It is a satisfaction 
to know that he died serving his coun- | 
try, fighting in defence of those who ___ 
left at home, and of the free institutions 
that are so dear to the heart of every 
Canadian and Briton.

Again expressing my very deep sym
pathy, I am,

SECOND-HAND GOODS was withGIRLS ANDFOR INFANTS,
Misses, dresses, middies, hats, romp

ers, white underwear, Oliver Twist 
Suits, Raincoats, Sweaters. J. Morgan 
& Co, 629-633 Main street.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
leman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal Instruments# jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street St. John, N.B, Telephone 828-21.

Canadian Headquarters in France, via were 
London. Aug. 80—(Éy Stewart Lyon, had been set on fire. There were soldiers 
Special Correspondent of the Canadian a®leeP *n the horning house. He trained 
Press)-During the operation, which ^
Cumulated m the capture of Hill 70 and Shortl afterwards ammunition in the 
the pressing of the enemy backwards m- burnln’ housc exploded, completely 
to the centre of Lens, many heroic deeds wrecklnig it and tfc adJocent billets, 
were performed by Canadian officers and Hurlston gets the Military Medal for 
men a list of men who have been deco- his prompt action, which, It is recorded, 
rated for exceptional action during this averted a considerable loss, 
fighting was given out today. A great storm or wind and rain has

Here is a story of heroism and re- put a stop to ajj operations on this part 
sourcefulness that is not often paralleled. 0f the front, except counter-battery work 
A battery of Canadian field artillery and the harrassing of the enemy on his
was under a concentrated fire from sole remaining route into Lens,
enemy guns. Gunner William MacLean The burial of the German dead who 
was in an old German gun pit during j fell in the recent fighting has revealed 
the bombardment, when a direct hit the presence of further enemy forces not 
caused twelve, casualties. hitherto identified on this part of the

Wounded In the chest and hand, front. Shoulder straps of the men of the
MacLean turned at once to the duty 225th regiment, 46th reserve division, and
of rescuing those who were to a the 89th reserve regiment, 18th reserve
worse case than himself. One of the division, have been turned in in num-
victims was pinned down beneath bers sufficient to indicate the
heavy debris and there was a dan- of battalions from these regiments in
get that if left to the pesition to some at least, of the desperate strug- 
which he was he could not survive gles of the past two weeks, 
long. A medical officer who could At least sixty-one enemy battalions 
not reach the spot because of the took part in these battles. The victory,
needs of other wounded, Was con- in the light of those figures is a very

" suited and he advised amputation remarkable one.
of the shattered leg so that the vic
tim might be released.

With great nerve to the smoke, 
filled gun pit MacLean performed the 
amputation, thus showing what the 
official report records as a splendid 
example of bravery, determination 
and devotion to duty, for which the 
military medal has been awarded.
Gunner Gilbert Leslie Waters, of the 

heavy artillery, has been awarded the 
military medal because, during the at
tack on Hill 70, he maintained 
munications on pert of the captured 
ground throughout the day, under ex
treme difficulty and danger.

This he did although painfully wound
ed in the hand at 11 o’clock In the morn
ing. It was not until 7 in the evening 
that he was relieved and had his wound 
dressed.

Lance Corporal Wesley Ross Zinck,of 
a Nova Scotia battalion, has received the 
Military Medal for conspicuous gallantry 
while operating a Lewis gun near Avion.

The patrol to which he 
tached was surprised by an enemy 
party, which opened fire at a range 
of only five yards, Zinck was 
wounded in four y>Iaces, two of the 
wounds being severe, but he at once 
opened fire with his Lewis gun and 
continued firing until the enemy was 
dispersed, leaving one dead and sev
eral wounded behind, one of whom 
was afterwards captured.

Ztock’s great courage and coolness 
officially recognized as having 

saved part of his control from dis
aster. <

Took Command of Section.

84% 84- 84
... 101 100%

21% 21%
81 81%
51% 51%

Gilmour’s
68 King St

GOAL
*• •" ’

T. M. WISTED * CO, 142 ST. PAT- 
rick street, American anthracite, all 

sizes, Springhlll, Reserve Sydney soft 
coal also .in stock.
Ashes removed promptly.

61 are 'Phone 2145-11. Open Saturday Evening.

MINEDNOW LANDING FRESH 
Sydney coals. James S. McGivem, 5 

Jdiil street, Phone 42.________________ _
l|® WHO HESITATES MUST BEAR 

Order old mine 
Sydney coal at once. Jas. W. Carleton, 
13 Rodney street, W. 82.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, Phone ™te<J tSates Steel
2392-11. X D 4%...............116% 111% 109%

U S Steel Pfd .. . .117 116% 117
s U S Rubber..............

Utah Copper .. .. 96% 96 1 93%
Westing Electric .. 46 

Sales—Eleven o’clock, 804,100.

93% 92 91%
44% 45 44%

134% 181% 181%

Yours very truly. OOJ. D. HAZEN.
the consequences. Two Salisbury Men.2%

Salisbury, N. B, Aug. 80—Miles Wort- 
man, of this village, received an official 
wire from Ottawa this morning inform
ing him that his son, Ray Wort man, 
who went across with the old 145th W. 
and K. Battalion, was In hospital In 
France with gunshot wounds in leg and 
gas poisoning.

The Eagle brothers at Mont Eagle 
also received official notice that Chester 
Eagles, who also went over with the | 
145th Battalion, was in hospital with | 
gunshot wounds, in left arm. Chester 
Eagles before enlisting was one of West
morland county’s brightest young school 
teachers. These first reports do not I 
state whether these young soldiers’ 
wounds are of a dangerous character or 
not. Further details are promised at the 
earliest opportunity.

One recruit signed his name to the 
city's roll of honor yesterday, was ex
amined and successfully passed the scru
tiny of the doctor and was added to the 
strength of Canada’s home defence. The 
lone recruit was F. E. Straight, Queens 
county (N. B.), for Home Service.

Sapper Roy Fillmore of the R. C. E. 
has been occupying quarters at the local 
recruiting station for the laÿ two days 
with the hope of securing a^few young 
men to act as signallers with the Home 
Service unit at Halifax. Some have come 
forward and have passed. Yesterday’s 
recruit was for this branch of the service. 
This is a good opportunity for the 
younger element of the city’s manhood 
to do their bit. This branch is not 
very exacting, is interesting work and in
cidentally affords the opportunity to 
serve the country’s cause.

Five men left the city yesterday 
morning from the States on their way to 
Kentvifle for the British aid commission.
Colored Men on Way.

60% 60% 60% NEVER AS GOOD AS NOW 
We have constant daily reminders 

that our optical service was never as 
complete as it is today.

Epstein’s ability, quality and in
tegrity goes Into each and every pair 
of glasses furnished by us.

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS TAILORING 45 44%
W. H. ROWLEY, CARPENTER AND 

Builder, house raising and moving a 
specialty, jobbing promptly attended to. 
Residence and shop 44 Rodney street, 
West St John. Telephone West 461-21 

68146—10—21

A. MORIN, EXPERT TAILOR FOR 
Ladies and Gents, 62 Germain street 

up-stairs.

presenceMONTREAL TRANSACTIONS 
6t|606 9—21 I (J. M. Robinson 4 Sons, Members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Aug. 81.

Canadian Bank of Commerce—2 at 
183%.

Carriage—20 at 22.
Civic Power—16 ,at 74.
Cement—25 at 61.
Dominion Steel—25 at 62%, 40 at 62%. 

215 at 62.
Scotia—7 at 100.
Steel Co—10 at 57%.
Ships—20 at 42%.
Scotia Pfd—10 at 110.
Steel Co. Pfd—10 at 91.
Second War Loan—100 at 96%, 2,100 

at 96%.
Third War Loan—4,000 at 95%, 1,000 

at 95%.

K. W. Epstein & Go.TYPEWRITER REPAIRS
OPTOMETRISTS

Open Evenings. 193 UNION ST.DRESSMAKING yhone Main 3554EXPERT WORK, ALL MAKES MA- 
chlnes, satisfaction guaranteed. Soulis 

Typewriter, Ltd, 167 Pr. Wm. Tel. 121. FIRE ALARM TELEGRAPHDRESSMAKING—12 HARDING ST. 
65007-9-12. sary to take the closer* colored folk to 

Carleton- where housing accommodation 
and food was secured for them.

A court-martial was in session yester
day at the island consisting of Major C. 
Donald, .who presided, assisted by Major 
May and Lieutenant Simms. The court 
was dealing with the case of a soldier 
charged with being absent without leave 
and the case of another soldier charged 
with resisting an escort.

New York, Aug. <$»—The spectacle of 
25,000 fighting men. marching down 
Fifth avenue stirred this great city to 
the depths today. Pride, patriotic fervor 
and the emotions that go with farewells 
to a soldier, seemed to grip with com
mon intensity the two millions of people 
who watched the rank upon rank of 
khaki swing by.

The troops, New York state’s former 
national guard, now the 27th division of 
the United States army, marched, be
fore leaving for their preliminary train
ing at Spartanburg (S. C.) so that the 
city might give them a “sendoff” worthy 
of their utlimate mission in France.

The soldiers called forth roars of 
cheers that were almost continuous for 
more than six hours that it took the di
vision to march from 110th street to 
Washington square.

2 No. 2 Engine House, King square.
8 No. 3 Engine House, Union street.
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden streets.
6 Cor. Mill and Union streets. \
6 Prince Wm. street, opposite M. B. A. alley.
7 Cor. North Wharf and Nelson street
8 Cor. Mill and Pond streets,
9 Water street, opposite Jardine’s alley.

12 Waterloo street, opposite Peters street
13 Cor. St. Patrick ana Union streets.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets.
15 Brussels street Wilson’s foundry.
16 Cor. Brussels and Hanover streets.
17 Cor. Erin and Brunswick streets.
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen streets.
19 "a,r. Courtenay and St. David streets 
2 M. R. A. stores, private.
23 Cor. Germain and King streets.
24 Oor. Princess and Charlotte street
25 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street.
26 Cor. Prince William and Princess streets.
2? McLeod’s Warehouse, Water Street
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. streets.
29 McAvity Foundry, Water street private.
81 Cor. Pitt and Orange
82 Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
34 Cor. Wentworth and Princess streets.
85 Cor. Germain and Queen streets.
36 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen streets.
37 Cor Sydney and St. James streets.
88 Carmarthen street between Duke and Orange

streets
89 Cor. Crown and Union streets.
41 Cor. St. James and Prince Wm. streets.
42 Cor. Duke and Wentworth streets.
48 Oor. Broad and Carmarthen streets.
45 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte streets.
46 Cor. Pitt and St. James streets.
47 Sydney street, near Military buildings.
48 East End Sheffield street, near Imperial Oil Co.
61 City Road, opposite Christies’ factory.
62 Cor. Dorchester and Hazen streets.
63 Exmouth street.
64 Waterloo, opposite Golding street.
66 Waterloo street, opposite entrance Gen. Pub.

Hospital.
67 Elliot Row, between Wentworth and Pitt
68 Carleton street, on Calvin church.
61 General Public Hospital.
62 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, private.
63 Erin street, opposite Peters’ Tannery.
64 Cor. Clarence and Erin streets.
71 Cor. King and Pitt streets.
72 King street east, near Carmarthen.
73 Breeze’s comer, King square.

first class dress and MAN-
tle making at reasonable rates. Mrs. 

Nellie Riley, 185 King street east, city.
64650—8—31

WATCH REPAIRERS
/

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street T.F.» ENGRAVERS com-
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

F. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND 
engravers, 59 Water street, Telephone Ontario Crops

(Toronto Globe.)
It is probable that more grain was put 

in the barns of Ontario during the last 
week than in any other six days in the 
history of the province. The 
made towards harvest completion 
ies very much with different parts of the 
province. In the Southwestern Peninsula 
farmers are about through. In Dufferin, 
R. H. Helbert says, some farmers had 
not a sheaf cut at the beginning of this 
week. In North Simcoe E. C. 'Drury re
ports harvest about half over. In Osli 
awa district Elmer Lick says seven fine 
days will see the end. In considerable 
areas most of the grain will be housed 
this week. If we have fine weather, 
and if rain holds off all the fields in 
older Ontario will be about cleared by 
Saturday week.

The work of harvesting has been made 
unusually difficult by the breaking down 
of the standing grain. In many fields 
oats have been laid flat, and it has been 
necessary to cut with the mower, and one 
way at that. As a consequence of this 
breaking down there lias been some fail
ure in filling and loss by shelling. The 
weather, tpo, has been rather uncertain, 
and quick work has been necessary be
tween showers.

Notwithstanding all this , however 
there will be bumper yields in oats and 
barley and a fair yield in wheat. Oat 
straw will be abundant, and, as a rule, 
of fine quality. There will be no lack 
of hay and straw for coarse fodder next 
winter.

Ensilage corn, taking the province 
whole, will be below an average, but 
roots are doing exceptionally well, and 
then1 should be enough succulent feed 
for live stock to go round.

Thrashing is going on while harvest 
is still under way, and reports of Globe 
correspondents in various parts of the 
province tell of new grain coming to 
market, even in the northern counties.
First Wheat at Owen Sound.

films finished FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 6Ï 

Peters street (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

»streets.
FILM DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 

ed by hand at Wasson’s, Main street 
No machine work. Enlargement 8 x 
1" for 85c.

T.F. progress 
var- waz at-

WOOD
4- FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD 

cut in stove lengths. Alex Clark, 80 
Murray street, Phone M. 1624.

64896—9—1
gold and silver plating Twelve colored men reached the city 

yesterday at noon on the Boston train 
and spent the night in the city and left 
this morning again for Aldershot. The 
colored men were recruited in Chicago 
and are on their way to train at Camp 
Aldershot (N. S.), and from there will 
be detailed for duty in England. Ser
geant Popham, who under Major May, 
Is looking after ail men secured in the 
States for the B. A. C, found no little 
difficulty In getting the men accommo
dations over night. It was found neces-

TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS RE- 
paired and Plated, Knives, Forks, 

epoons, cake baskets, castors, teapots, 
etc. Mesh bags repaired and plated. Al
so jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
silver, at Grondines, the Plater. T.f.

WE ARE NOW DELIVERING WET 
deal ends and spar ends. McNs- 

mara Bros, Phone 738 T.F.
are

WEATHER. STRIPS
tl CIT T»Sr WANT 

ad. way
Private Wilfrid Kilbourne, of a west

ern Ontario battalion, received the Mili
tary Medal for displaying great coolness 
and daring during a raid on an enemy 
trench. His section commander was hit 
and lay wounded in the German wire.
Kilbourne, although wounded himself, m Bkctrlc'^î«hed Main "Zet 
assumed command, carried his section 
forward, personally bombed along the 
enemy trench for a considerable distance 
and while our men were returning to 
our lines stayed to disentangle the sec
tion commander from the enemy wire 
and bring him in.

Corporal Daniel MacLean, of a Central 
Ontario battalion, is awarded the Mili. 
tary Medal for capturing, single-handed, 
while bombing an enemy trench neat 
Avion, a German officer and five men, 
whom he safely delivered at battalion 
headquarters, passing en route through 
an area in which gas shells were falling.

Privates James Kissock ahd Herbert 
George Cannaby, of the same battalion, 
captured eighteen of the enemy on the 
same occasion, fifteen with arms intheii 
hands. Both got Military Medals.
French-Canadian Who Stuck*

HATS BLOCKED CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER 
strip eliminates all dust and drafts; 

estimates furnished free, 86 Princess 
street, Main 2479.

LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLE 
and Panama Hats blocked over in lat

est styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 290 Main 
t ireet, opposite Adelaide.

NORTH END BOXES. 
121 Stetson s Mill Indiantown.8—31

124 Cor. Adelaide and Newman streets.
126 No. 6 Engine Hotise, Main street
126 DouglasAve., opposite L. C. Prime’s.
127 Douglas Ave., Bentley street school.
128 Murray <fc Gregory’s Mill, private.
131 Cor. Elgin and Victoria streets.
132 Strait Shore opposite Hamilton's MiHa.
134 Rolling Mills, Strait Shore.
136 Cor. Sheriff and Strait Shore.
136 Strait Shore, Warner’s Mill.
141 Alexandra school house, Holly street.
142' Cor. Camden and Portland streets.
142 Maritime Nail Works, private.
143 Main street, police station.
144 Main street, opposite Harrison street
145 Main street. Head Long Wharf, 
i 51 Memiug’s Foundry
162 Mill street, opposite Union Depot 
]63 raradise Row, near Harris street 
154 Cor. Paradise Row and Millldge.
231 No. 4 Engine House, City road.
232 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenue.
241 Cor. Stanley and Winter streets.
258 Schofield’s Terrace, Wright street
312 Rockland road, near cranston Avenue.
313 Rockland road, near head of Millldge street 
321 Cor. Somerset and Barker streets.
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s lane.
421 Marsh Bridge, Cor. Frederick street.
422 At I. C. R. Round House, Marsh Road.

THE FRENCH SOLDIER. zhairdressing (Christian Science Monitor.)
Ohe of the most striking characterlst - 

ics of the French soldier, remarks a re
cent writer, is the way he has of getting 
to work again at his trade as soon as he 
gets home, even if it Is only for a few 
days’ leave. Thus( the farmer will pick 
up his daily work at his little farm al
most at the hour lie arrives, and the cob
bler will get him to his last, eager to see 
how many of his old customers he may 
serve during his stay at home. A famous 
aviator, on four days’ leave, donned his 
white apron, just as soon as ever lie 
could—he was a restaurant keeper—and 
was glad to spend his short holiday serv
ing the little coterie of guests whom his 
wife had kept together.

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS 
Imperial Theatre Building. Orders 

taken now for new hair, colorings, hair 
work a specialty. Gents manicuring— 
Floor 2, Phone M 2695-81. New York 
graduate.

as a

IftIRON FOUNDRIES .»■
IjiuON FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West. St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and machinists, iron and brass foundry.

t;K

J
It’s School Shoe time again and we’re ready for the rush ! 

Our Good School Shoes have a splendid reputation in families, 
where they have been put to the test! We give the School Shoe 
proposition great care, and we invite parents to come here for 
the Best School Shoe Service I

Private enarles Joseph Gagnon, of a 
Manitoba battalion, is given the Military 
Medal for fortitude under imminent 
peril. Gagnon was bringing up a lim
ber full of bombs when a shell burst 
nearby, shattering his right arm, which 
was afterwards amputated, and blowing 
away the tailboard of the limber. The 
mules bolted, but Gagnon, knowing the 
highly dangerous nature of the bombs 
he was carrying, and realizing that the 
lives of many soldiers in the vicinity de
pended on him, stuck to his post, and, 
with his uninjured hand, brought the 
frightened team to a standstill.

Sergt. Thomas Duncan Waldo Mac- 
Vicar, of a Manitoba battalion, is award
ed the Military Medal for going for
ward alone though wounded into an 
enemy trench and killing two snipers 
who were harrassing his platoon during 
an attack on the enemy’s front line.

Corporal Peter MucVicar also entered 
trencli ahead of his men on

The first loads of 1917 wheat were
■ marketed in Owen Sound last week, says 
| The Globe correspondent at that point 
: and sold at $2. The grain was a line 
j lia. J sample. A very few grains showed 
I rust. The wet weather is lodging the 
grain somewhat and impeding late har- 

| vest.
| The 'Globe’s Chatham correspondent 
j reports that new wheat is being freely 
marketed, and that the grain is a good 
sample. New oats began coming in last 
week. The crop is an average yield and 
the sample good. Barley is better than 
fair, and deliveries to elevators were free 
during the past week. Most farmers 
appear well satisfied under existing 
dirions, hut hardly expect the entire crop 
to come up to the average of the past 
ten years, but fields are better than ex
pected two months ago.

Farmers have generally finished cut
ting crops ready for cutting about Pet- 
erboro, hut a good deal is not yet housed. 
They report crops excellent, the best in 
years. Labor demands have been pretty 
well met.

WEST END BOXES.
21 N. B. S. station, Rodney wharf.
24 Market place and Rodney street.
26 Albert and Mlnnette streets.
26 Ludlow and Oermain streeta,
31 Lancaster and Duke streets.
32 Ludlow and tiuilford streets.
34 Masonic Hall, Charlotte street.
36 Tower and Ludlow streets.
86 St. Patrick’s Hall, St. John street and city 

Line road.
112 No. 6 Engine House, King street.
113 Cor. Ludlow and Water streets
114 Cor. King and Market place.
115 Middle street. Old Fort.
116 Guilford and Union streets.
117 Protection street, Sand point
118 Cor. Queen and Victoria streets.
llti Cor. Lancaster and St. James streets.
212 Cor. St. John and Watson streeta.
213 Cor. Winslow and Watson streets
214 Winter Fort warehouses.

Four Boxes of No. 214.
216 C. P. R. Elevator.
216 No. 6 Winter Port shed.
221 Prince street, near Dykeman’s corner.

MEN’S CLOTHING
Canadian

•• pAXJuric:
NOW SHOWING—A BIG RANGE 

of men’s oveWoats, from $12 to $24; 
also a large assortment of raincoats, all 
guaranteed. Call early and make your 
selection. Turner, out of the high rent 
district, 440 Main 'Street.

1

TORONTO
EXHIBITION

FOR BOYS
Box Calf, Gun Metal Calf, 

Velour Calf, etc. Built to stay 
with the strenuous boy.

$1.95, $235, $2.85 to $3.85

FOR GIRLS
Box Calf, Patent Colt, Vtci, 

Gun Metal Calf, Button or Lace.

YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO 
wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig

gins & Co., Customs and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street

con-
SMS, $1.98, $225 to $3.85MEATS AND GROCERIES

We guerntee onr School Shoes to do a full measure of duty. 
We fit eevry foot that comes to us with a shoe of just the right 
size and width. We’re experts in fitting children's feet 
rectly !

MEATS, GROCERIES AND PRO Vis
ions at lowest prices. *.Ve now sell 

soft coal; any quantity delivered.—To
bias Bros., 71 Erin street M. 1746-21.

SINGLE FARE
Tickets on Sale Aug. 30 end Sept 4
Good until Sept. 6th end Sept 11th 

respectively.

A TRIBUTE FROM
ACROSS THE LINEan enemy

the same occasion, and killed eight of 
the enemy, clearing the way for those 
who came after. He also received the 
Military Medal.

Corporal Alexander Findley, of a Que
bec battalion, got the Military Medal for 
saving the lives of three men of his bat
talion under fire. Findley, while at work 
during a heavy enemy bombardment of 

front trenches, found that part of 
the trencli had been blown in and three 
men buried.

cor-
(Buffalo Commercial.)

Again it is our friends and allies from 
across the northern border who haveMARRIAGE LIOENBie FARE AND ONE-THIRD

Tickets on Sale A«g. 27 to Sept. 7
Good until Sept 12th, 1917

N. *. DeeSnSAY,
D.P.A., O.P.B., St John. ». B.

Where Rain Has Helped.
The Globe’s correspondent at Belle 

ville states that a good rain Thursday 
night relieved prolonged drought in that 
section. Late potatoes and corn will 
benefit. Many farmers have the grain 
harvest completed, and all reports are 
optimistic. New fall wheat and oats in 
limited quantities are coming to market.

smashed the German line. Lens again 
is the centre of the fighting on the west
ern front, and the Canadians have taken 
the dominating Hill 70 by storm and are 
within the beleaguered French city at 
last, driving out the invader. We cannot 

He at once proceeded to hut take a personal pride in the valor 
dig them out, and with shells droppinig and achievements of our brothers ' from 
all around him, rescued all of them. Canada. Many of our own sons fight 

Private James Holly Lcet, of a Quebec shoulder to shoulder with them. All 
battalion, received a Military Medal for typify the spirit of America. Where 
entering enemy dugouts alone during n honor calls, they are the first to respond, 
raid and accouuting for their occupants. The post of danger and the test of skill 
He always volunteered for any dangerous are theirs by choice.

WASSON’S ISSUE MARRIAGE Li
censes, any time, day or night.—Was
son’s Drug Store, 711 Main street

cashstore5)
our

9-e.NICKEL PLATING

AUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK- 
eled, made to look like new. Bicycle 

parts, aewing machine parts, stove fit
tings, bath-room fittings, etc, re-nickel
ed at Grondines the Plater, TJ.

243 - 247 UNION ST.THE WANT 
AD. WAY USE THE WANT 

AD. WAYUSE

l i
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McAVITY’S MESSENGER
their class. Our variety i such that you wii^have

is not the
unes we — — k"°w" W** R^wfaTfe ^“anield as’,

----------- -- s-ives out'by rLtVoTdeTctive matenal or workmanship we will replace or repair such p

^ ?l*ZZr*Z%MdUnTon^e part of the purchaser.

WINCHESTER

;
All the Guns and Rifles we handle»» standard 

difficulty in selecting a
sell is guaranteed as represented, both

A

of defective material or workmanship,no
any
result of improper care or

Single Shot Rifles—ContinuedREPEATING RIFLE, Model 1894—Continued
A.82-40 Calibre, 26-inch Round Barrel. Full Magazine.

■yMght about 8 pounds. Number of shots 9...................... .. • • • •
38-55 Calibre, 26-inch Round Barrel. Full Magazine.

Wight about 8 pounds. Number of shots 9........................ ..
.38-55 Calibre, 26-inch Round Barrel. Half Magazine.

"Wight about 7 3-4 pounds. Number of shots 5....................
,.30 Calibre, 26-inch Round Barrel. Full Magazine.

Weight about 7 3-4 pounds. Number of shots 9...........
.38-55 Calibre, Carbine, 20-inch Round Barrel.

Magazine. Weight about 6 1-2 pounds. Number of shots 4 .$22.BO
.32 Calibre (Special), Carbine, 20-inch Round Barre • . ^

TTfltf Magazine. Weight about 6 pounds. Number of shots 4, $Z 
.32 Calibre (Special), 26-inch Half Octagon Barrel Half 

Magazine. Weight about 8 pounds. Number of shots b...

Single Barrel Shot Guns $23.50

..$23.50

$23.50

$30.06

I §j|p3^ WINCHESTER SINGLE SHOT
Model 1902

Extreme length 33 1-4 inches. Weight about 3 pounds. 
18-inch Round Barrel, .22 Calibre............................................. $6.30

Half
STEVENS NO. 106

30-inch Special 1 Electro 
Nitro Powder. 12, 16 and 20 gauge.................. ..........
HOPKINS A ALLEN, NO. 912

30-inch Barrel, Full Choked for Nitre Powder.

Ammunition
RIM FIRE CARTRIDGES 

Black Powder

” Steel Barrel, Choke Bored for
$8.00

..$32.6012 and 20__ :...$6.oo Calibre Per Box
38 Long............... 51.00, $1.28

.41 Short ...............................5108
■ 41 Long........... .. ••■••51 -2b
■44 Short.............................51-63
•44 Long..............................5179
.46 Short.............................51-79
.56-46 Spencer, Sporting, $14d 
.56-50 Spencer, Carbine, SI-43 
.56-52 Spencer, Rifle.... .51-43 
.56-56 Spencer, Carbine, $1.43

Per Box 
25c, 30c 
30c, 38c

.22 Long-Rifle..............36c, "43c

.22 Winchester.......................

.25 Stevens..............80c, $1.00

.30 Short

.30 Long.............................. '..75c.

.32 Short..........................67c, 72c

.32 Long.......................... 65c, 83c

.38 Short................. 80c, $1.14 _ ..
All the above are put up in boxes of 50, except Spencer Sporting, 

Carbine and Rifle Cartridges which are put up m boxes ot 2o.

Calibre 
.22 Short.. 
. 22 Long ..

gauge............................................
STEVENS NO. 180, HAMMEKLESS „ 8teel Barrel,

30-inch Compressed Forged Electro HoltowT^pe,” B,wd lor Nte, P«wd«r, Ml Chok-d. 12,
16 and 20 gauge ---------

64c.$12.00
\ 64cWINCHESTER REPEATING RIFLE 

Model 1886
.45-70 Calibre W. C. F„ 26-inch Round BarreL PMU 

Magazine. Weight about 8 1-4 pounds. Number of shots 9. -526.50 
.45-90 Calibre W. C, F„ 26-inch Octagon Band. JPMl 

Magazine. Weight about 8 3-4 pounds. Number of shots 9.. $28.50 
45-70 Calibre W. C. F., 22-inch Round Nickel Steel Bar- 

With Shot Gun Butt and Rubber Butt 
Number of shots 5...........

!

WINCHESTER REPEATING SHOT GON
A a cut P^Mn^niMi7 Made in 12 gauge only, 6 shots.

Take Down Model, 12 gauge ................ .....................

? Solidt
ball caps

rel. Half Magazine.
Plate. Weight about 6 3-4 pounds.

per 100, 38c and 42c$33.76 B. B. Caps$36.50 *

CENTRAL FIRE CARTRIDGES 
• Black Powder

Calibre
.38 S. & W. ..
.44 Webley ..
.45 Webley ...
.44 S. & W. Russian -----$2.14
.44 Winchester-. .$1.65, $2.02

Per Box of 50 
.. ,93c, $1.41

........... $1.77
...$2.02

Per Box of 50
................$1.18
................$1.72

.32 Short, Colts ... 93c, $1.18 

.32 Long, Colts.. $1.00, $1.28 
.38 Winchester ..$1.60, $2.02

Calibre
.32 S. & W. ... 
.32 Winchester

WINCHESTER SELF-LOADING RIFLE 
Model 1895

Calibre .303 British, 28-inch Round Barrel.
about 8 1-4 pounds. Number of shots 6......... ............

Calibre .405, 24-inch Round Barrel. Weight about 8 1-4 
pounds. Number of shots 6........... .......... .....................................
WINCHESTER SELF-LOADING RIFLE 

Model 1910—Take Down
The most powerful Recoil Operated Repeater made, 

like the Hammer of T1 .
.401 Calibre, 20-inch i.vund Nickel Steel Barrel. Weight 

about 8 1-4 pounds. Number of shots 5..........................................

""“rssr8HOT ora
Plain finish. Lever action.

Plain pistol grip stock, not checked, 
either black or smokeless powders.

32-inch Rolled Steel Barrel, 10 gauge

Made in 10 gauge only, 6 «hôte. 
Expressly bored to handle

Weight
$40.60

RIM FIRE CARTRIDGES 
Smokeless Powder

.22 Long.. .38c, 46c.

t-

$40.60 $40.50 Automatic.. .57c, 72c. 22 Short... 28c, 33c.
CENTRAL FIRE CARTRIDGES 

Smokeless Powder
Calibre 
.38 S. & W..
.38 Winchester .. 
.44 Winchester .. 
.25-20 ...................

Double Barrel Shot Gun* “It hits Per Box of 50 
.$1.30, $1.66 

..$2.56 

..$2.56 
..............52.14

Per Box of 50 
. .$1.00, $1.28

Calibre 
.32 S. & W
.32 Colts, Auto ...$150, $1.93
.32 Winchester ................$2.02
.38 Colts, Auto.. .$2.20, $2.77

CENTRAL FIRE SPORTING CARTRIDGES
Smokeless 

Powder
In Boxes of 20

• •" • • •$45.00

***** °« ">411-** M«k

OT tSS'S for ^ pvrp—,

Steel Barrels, Choke
,5«1.00

Per Box 
$1.60, $1.85 
.. ....$2.00
............ $2.00
.. ....$2.89

.................................................. $1.95

. 32-40 Winchester H. V... $1 - 67 

.38-55 Winchester H. V.. .52.81 

. 45-70 Winchester H. V... $2.00 

.45-90 Winchester H. V.. .$2.00

Calibre
.38-55.
.38-72.
.40-72.

Per BoxCalibre 
30 Winchester, Soft Pt.,

$1.60, $176
.303 Savage.........$1.50, 51.76
.303 British........ $2.00, $2.51
.32 Winchester Special,

MARLIN REPEATING RIFLE 
Model 1894

44 Calibre, 24-inch Octagon Barrel. 
Weight about 7 pounds. Number of shots 8

action.
30-inch Special High Pressure 

Bored for Nitro Powder, 12 gauge -----
If.- _____ Full Magazine. ,4

$21.50
.405

if.MARLIN REPEATING RIFLE

32-40 Calibre, 26-inch Octagon Barrel. Full Magazine. 
Weight about 7 3-4 pounds. Number of shots 10 ••••••••••

38-55 Calibre, 26-inch Octagon Barrel. Full Magazine.
Number of shots 10...,.............

$1.50. $1.76 
.$1.30, $1.47

........... $2.55
............. $1.85

.................$3.70
MAUSER RIFLE CARTRIDGES

Shot, Box of 20

.32-40...................

.35 Winchester 

.401 Automatic 
.351 (50 in box)

$27.00

STEVENS NO. 255
Adapted for any JT 

black or smokeless powders.
30 inch Special High Pressure 

for Nitro Powder, 12 gauge

standard make of shell, loaded with either 

Steel Barrels, Choke Bored

$27.00Weight about 7 3-4 pounds.
$1.46$1.50Ball, Box of 20426.00 SNIDER SHOT 

CARTRIDGESSNIDER BALL 
CARTRIDGESà

$1.25Box of 2560cROSS RIFLES
Ross Rifles, both Military and Sporting Models 

their class, and are unequalled in quality and value.

Box of 10unbeaten inare

ROSS MODEL “R” SPORTING
Length of Barrel, 22, 24 and 26 inches. Cartridges, .303 

British. Capacity of Magazine,*5 cartridges............................. • •2EE1 sr— $26.00
LOADED PAPER SHELLS

10 Shot........................
; Grown per 100 $4.10 

per 100 4.25 
per 100 4.30 
.per 100 3•70 

100 3.85

10 gauge, No. 1 to1 I 
10 gauge, B B to S 
10 gauge, Ball ...
12 gauge, No. 1 to No. 10 Shot 
12 gauge, B B to S G Shot... • 
12 gauge, Ball •;
16 gauge, No. 1 to No.10 Shot 
16 gauge, 13 B to S G Shot.... 
16 gauge,
20 gauge,
20 gauge,
20 gauge, Ball ........... .................

Regal Smokeless in (
10 gauge, No. 1 to No. 10 Shot 
10 gauge, B B to S G Shot... 
10 gauge, Ball ....
12 gauge, No. 1 to I 
12 gauge, B B to S 
12 gauge, Ball .. ■ ■
16 gauge, No. 1 to No. 10 Shot 
16 gauge, B B to S G Shot.... 
16 and 20 gauge, Ball 
20 gauge,
20 gauge.

ShotSingle Shot Rifles
per
per 100 3.90 
per 100 3.60 
.per 100 3.76 
.per 100 3.80 
.per 100 3.40 
.per 100 3.50 
.per 100 3.60

sraK.d“o* /S2£K5I££> »« ">"1 «“■ «“■'
Steel Barrels, Choke Bored

for Nitro Powder, 12 gauge ............................................ .................

Ball
tNo. 1 to No. 10 Shot 

B B to S G Shot....■SKfe.”- $5.00
per 100 5.00 
per 100 5.00 
per 100 5.20 
per 100 4.65 
per 100 4.56

STEVENS NO. 12 MARKSMAN
20 and 32 Calibre ...............

$8.00

10 Shot
4.75.per lflg 

.per 100 4.00tobut hammerless guns
TOMN NO.-œ-n^orkmaush. that distinguishes 
h aaAa Ek imported and selected walnut stock,

W1 sSh^Trojan” Nitro Steel Barrels, 12 gauge................531-25

T0TiSdirS’ with unique Pyro-oxi-
dised black finish, combined with good, sound workmanship. 
d 30-inch “Trojan” Nitro Steel Barrels, 12 gauge................$35.00

per 100 4.00 
per 100 4.20 
per 100 4.00 
per 100 4.00

B,rus . ,

tSHrh as
22 long rifle rim fire cartridges.

20-inch Round Barrel, Fitted with Sporting n lg ^ ^ 
and Adjustable Open Rear Sight

101 to
B to S

EMPTY PAPER SHELLSCrown per 100 1.80
per 100 1.6010 gauge .........................

12, 16 and 20 gauge...
New Rival

10 gauge ........... ..............
12 gauge..........................
14, 16 and 20 gauge. 

Leader, for Nitro Powder
8 gauge .........................

10 gauge ......... ...............
12, 16 and 20 gauge .

per 100 2.09 
per 100 1.85 
per 100 1.85

Rifles per
per

EMPTY BRASS SHELLS
Winchester, first quality, 8 gauge ........... •••••
Rival, 10 and 12 gauge .............................................
Winchester, first quality, 10 to ......................

each 25c 
each 8c 
each 12c^^trLlirng?™’ ”îes7 Weight about 41-4 pounds. 

22-inch Barrel, .22 or .32 Calibre..............................................

[CHESTER REPEATING RIFLE
Model 1894 „

32-40 Calibre, 26-inch Round Barrel, Half Magazine, 
about 7 3-4 pounds. Number of shots ...........................

$10.00

Weight
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Evidence In Harris 
Murder Case All In; 

k Defence Testimony

Dr. Wallace—“Do you belong to an 
association that has such a way of re
minding people?’

To this, witness said he would shake 
hands with Harris five minutes after 
calling him tlieSe names. Witness said 
that at the inquest iie had sworn that 
he had been talking to “no women” in 
Mill street on afternoon of June 15.

Dr. Wallace—“Why do 
otherwise tonight?”

Witness—“I was aiked if I had 
any women ; if they had asked me if i 
Mrs. O’Brien had been there I would 
have recalled the occasion. I attached; 
no importance to the meeting.”

On Thursday night, witness said he '
! was in the plumbers’ hall In Union 
I street. On Friday morning witness went 
] to tlie plumbers’ rooms again. He did ; 
not know Harris to see him. He said he 
could not tell very well where he was on 
Saturday morning. .

Roy Dunn, 664 Main street, a brother- 
in-law of Everett Garland, stated that 
he and his wife and Mr. and Mrs. Car- 
land live in the same house. On the 
night of June 14 the witness arrived 
home about 12.30 o’clock. He found he 
had no latch key and rang the bell He 
rung three times when Garland put his 
head out of the window upstairs and 
asked who was there. He then came { 
downstairs in his night clothes and let
the witness in. The two remained talk- ; pmp a nilflPAA 
ing in the kitchen for some time and then r|Mr fl 5 j 11 Kl W Hi 
Garland went to bed and witness fol- i * ***” ni/UlllpUU U I 
lowed. Next morning witness arose about Ban linill aaii i«i
0.30 o’clock. He asked where Everett ^ mK mfllll XliM A\
was and his sister said he had just gone Ifllll IrlUULUUll Hi#

PYTHIANS HONOR 
MEMORY OF DEAD

M^nrrerrsI

z:>

fBOR&TSb
TdlXUM ;-7W

: -

m.The best known and 
most used baby talcum 
in the world.

Viyou swear
.FCJI seen i

i
fThe taking of evidence in the Harris murder trial in which John O’Brien 

and Everett Garland are the accused, was completed last night about 10,30 
o'clock before Chief Justice McKeown in the circuit court. The case for the 
prosecution closed during the afternoo n and the defense closed its case at night. 
Dr. Wallace, prosecuting attorney, stated that he might l|ave some rebuttal evi
dence but in any case it would be brief.

DApMf

MR I
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“Redpath” stands for sugar quality that is the result of 
modern equipment and methods, backed by 60 years 
experience and a determination to produce nothing unworthy 
of the name “REDPATH”.

V fCt
Detective William Duncan was on the A voice in court—“I told him over \ 

stand when the hearing resumed at 2.30 the telephone.” <•
o’clock. To Dr. Wallace he stated that Mr. M,ullin—“Did you hear it over the 
the prisoner had made statements at the telephone?” 
police station. Garland made a state- A.—“No.”
ment twice and on one of the occasions Wilfred Harris, the nine-yea^-old 
was warned that what he said might be brother of the victim, remembered hav- 
used against him. Ing been with Harris dn an occasion

Dr. Wallace then proceeded to put in when he was followed. Garland was in 
the evidence of John M. Wilson as given the number, he said, and called “Scab” 
before the police magistrate at the pre- and said, “You’ll be without your sup- 
liminary examination, but Mr. Mullin per some night.”
objected on the ground that it had not j Dr. Wallace asked the witness if this j
been established that the stenographer j man Garland was in court. He replied j the Royal Hotel. O’Brien stood in the 
had been appointed by the magistrate, i in the affirmative, but he could not pick j vestibule of the ear all the way home 

G. Percy Leonard, the court steno- ' Garland out of the crowd, nor could he | and talked about this trouble, saying 
grapher who took a verbatim report ot ! tell which of the two men in the stand j that they had “some rat traps out to 
proceedings at the preliminary hearing, was Garland. His brother, the witness i catch scabs.” 
was put on the stand. He said that he said, told him the man was Garland, 
was not sworn for the purpose, as Mr. Mr. Mullin took objection to the refer- 
Henderson, clerk of the court, had stated ence to Garland and his honor had such 
that Mr. Leonard was already sworn as reference stricken from the record, 
a provincial stenographer. Mrs. Robert Harris,.recalled, identified

Mr. Mullin again took objection on the a cap pioduced by the crown as that 
ground that Wilson’s deposition was not, worn by her son the night lie was as
signed by the magistrate. The signature I sailed.
was affixed at the last page beneath a j Detective George Briggs told of going 
statement to the effect that the evidence ' to Garland’s home and finding a cap, 
was sufficient to put the prisoners on j which had been previously produced in 
their trial. He submitted that the evi- court. The witness amplified his state

ment by sayÿïg that it was not he who 
found it, but Policeman Hopkins, but 
witness accompanied him.

Dr. Wallace here announced ttmt his 
witnesses for the prosecution had been 
exhausted with the exception of Mr.'
McAuliffe, whom he would like to have 
In order to prove the telephone conver
sation.
Father of Victim Called.

cVy yi “Let Redpath Sweeten ft.”
Made in one grade only—the highest !2 and 5 lb. Cartons—

10,20,50 and 100 lb. Bags.
?'•
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account of themselves at the bar of the 
great Judge before whom all must ap
pear.”

The floral tributes filled two barouches 
and were supplied by friends of the or
der all over the city and province.

Unexploded, rusty looking giant shells 
now appear lnocuous enough in the 
waving poppy fields near Bapaume. But 
the great amphitheatre in front of Ypres 
Is still a wrath.swept portion of the 
world. Wounded men come out of this 
fire with undaunted courage. I have 
been talking with some of them in an 
American hospital.

There has been heavy fighting sines 
America’s medical units appeared in 
Western France and some of New York’s 
renowned surgeons and other American 
surgeons and nurses have been untiring 
In their efforts. Some of them have been 
under shell or airplane fire.

Patients in the wards, as well as 
the British officers outside of them, 
have paid a handsome tribute to the 
day and night work of these units. It 
was in one of these hospitals where I 
talked with a Canadian, wounded in a 
fierce handrto-hand fight in “no man’s 
land” before Len?. An American 
was dressing his wounds. Next to him 
was a Tomms, who had been gassed 
at another part of the line.

“He will get well,” was the remark 
of an American surgeon, who addedi 
“Those men are splendid. They 
uncomplaining and patient, I believe 
onr boys will be the same.”

In one ward for fractures especially 
fine results have been obtained by meth
ods which will be adopted by the Ameri
can arm|’.

i

Mrs. Edith Dunn, wife of the previous 
witness, was home an evening of June 
14. Everett Garland, she stated, came 
home about 10.06. He came into the I 
dining .rpomyand . appeared to be under I 
tlie influence 6f liquor and was reproved
by his wife. The witness recalled having An.impressiTe service at FernhiU cem- 
asked Garland the time. He said ,t was et and the decoration of the graves 
1<U0\ He ',ad b,fn n then about five of departed brothers marked the annual 
minutes. The witness saw Garland the memorial d observance of the Knights 
next time the foUqw.ng morning He of Pytbias yesterday afternoon. About 
came from his bedroom about 8.20 o’clock seVenty-five knights formed in line at 
foVs breakfast. Castle Hall at 2 o’clock and, headed by

Mrs. Dunn identified a hat previously the Temple Band, proceeded to FernhiU
produced ip court, «S belonging to Gar- where the service’ was held. The order 
land and worn by him when working o( service was as follows: Jesus Lover of 
She was at home when the poliee^aUed M Soul b the band hymn Christ of
and got the cap. It was thrown up on Au M H the Ground, scripture
a shelf with several other caps and hats readin6 by Past chanceUor W. H. White, 
not in use. Other hymns foUowed and an impressive

Cross-examined by Dr. Wallace the address waji delivered by P. S. P James 
witness stated there were other caps on Moulson. Rev. y. Hutchinson led in 
the shelf besides the one produced.

(PRES BITTLi m 
WILOERNESS OF WOE

Mrs. O’Brien on Stand.
Mrs. John O'Brien, 43 Duke street, 

West St. John, testified positively that! 
her husband arrived home on the night 
of June 14 about 10.30 o’clock. Her son, 
John, was there at the time. The 
accused went to bed shortly after, and 
the witness then retired. She stated that 
lier husband wàs in bed all night. She 
war, the first to get up in the morning, 
arising at 7.30. Her husband got up 
about 7.45. He went out and chopped 
some wood, had breakfast with her son, 
and left tlie house about 8.30 or 8.45. He 
did not return that day, Friday, for din
ner nor for snpper.

The witness said she was over in town

t

Incessant Gunfire Still Rumbles 
in Amphitheatredence was not admissable.

His honor asked Dr. Wallace what he 
had to say, whether he thought it com
plied with tlie statute, and crown coun- 
•jLthought it did.
r*His honor stated that Dr. Wallace was 
appearing for the attorney-general and 
If he asked to have the evidence admitted 
he would admit it, but against his wiU.

“I can get him to sign it now,” stated 
jTr Wcilliicc,

“But it’s too latff,” broke In Mr. Mul
lin. “It must be signed in the presence 
of the prisoners and the witness."

“When I saw It,” replied his honor, “I 
had grave doubt. Of course if you are 
willing to take the responsibility, Dr. 
Wallace, in case you secure a conviction, 
I’ll admit it subject to objection.”

The clerk read the evidence of John 
M. Wilson from the police court pro
ceedings, Wilson was the young man 
who found Harris lying by the roadside 
and carried him home.

Mr. Mullin objected to certain evidence 
in which Wilson related what Harris had 
tbld him regarding the attack, but it was 
allowed subject to objection.

Harris told Wilson that he heard two 
men coming up behind him. He saw 
nobody before the blow was struck.

Mr. MuIIln’s contention was that as 
Harris sftw nobody he must have been 
drawing on his imagination in saying 
there were two men behind him.

nurse
Tongues of Flame Leaping From 

Artilleries on Both Sides—Warm 
Tribute te Canadian Wounded.

during the afternoon, having walked 
around the bridge with Mrs. Vincent 
Kelly, a tenant in lier house. On pass
ing up Mill street she met Joe O’Brien 
and asked him whçre Jack was as he 
hadn’t been home to dinner. She denied 
hating made any remark to the effect 
that “He hasn’t been home—*’ or “he 
must he in there.”

prayer.
Wile of the Accu**. “jnce more S your^nvitation With the British Army in the Field,

a.,a,£Æ6 as EHrè&f PS-1how she fixed the time. About 10.30 he t, - th h “ , donated haTe been watching tongues of fire leap-went to bed and the witness retired a Ks and Those w£o‘"ff fro™, both artilleries into this fiercely 
l.ttle later. She was the last of all to rangiug them> also the presidentj dlrcc- contested area, of which Ypres is ,ts
le .’T" , ,, .. * . , tors and superintendent of FernhiU and mo s *hsheveled monument. But there

About 12.30 the witness was awakened those in ch£ of othcr burial laces for ?ra tonKues ot flam.e from the Brit-
by the door bed and aroused her hus- assistance ish side.
band to answer it. Later, he opened the -.Linked together as we are by {m. _ British planes move at wiU over the
door and let Dunn m After a «hort terna, bonds,"bound by ties that should G=rman llnef> "hU= duri"K 'the whole
"hlle he returned to bed and he was us interested in each other’s wel- aftefrnoo1n onl/ Gfman, P}aneB haye
there asleep whence witness awoke at fare and the order's good, it seems to me 17entured.1° tbls “de and th«y quick-

Amu Ï ? ora.mt,e after sha ar<>sa that I should aim at saying something ! \ scurried back through a mass of and her husband also got up He had | that might hel to lead /ou Sto that high shrapnel and were closely pursued by 
breakfast and stayed around the house ideal of life to which a practice of pyth- British airmen. The air fighting con- 
until after 9 cvelock. ian teachings leads. “nues hea7/> bat 1 ls ”?osUy OT" the

The, rap produced in court was iden- ,.You are taught to be cautious in word German f,ide' >°,n« llne _of British 
tified by Mrs. Garland as her husband’s and deed to love truth, to be brave ln | ‘ cages’’ tug at their invisible aiich- 
working cap. In May she threw it up defendj rigbt, to avoid a personal act ora«esf bu,1 ™ German ones are In sight 
on the shelf out of the way and It hadn’t or w5d ,njurious to the worthy, to be . Gheluvelt is almost obliterated from
be« mvïST.-Sln0e«uË?' • -, loyal to principle, to family, to friends “*ht > the British artillery barrage.

Mr. MuUip qftapl incidence the and country and at all times to 1 he German barrage splashes up from
terms of the^unücrs’ prosed agree- d() unto others as you would have others a ™.“ed J°°d .trY uto thwart the 
ment, but on the protest of Dr. Wallace Unto yon. British attack. Undecipherable to the
the document was refused. “This is surely the golden rule but naked eye. men are fiercely fighting forMr- ‘hen.off^d in 7idence a under many Conditions it is easier to vita* va"taKe points, which later will,
copy of The Evening Times of June 15 preach than to praetice. A sincere ef- no do,ubt> be covered with wildflowers 
on the ground that Jeremiah Lemhan t t t nractice this tenet makes men and 9lover> Just as I have found the 
Slated that he saw in this paper that stronger and nobler and helps them to °ld S”™”6 batUefield in the last few 
Hums was hurt and said that was how wjn a victory over man's weakness. dalrs- Nature eventually has Its way. 
heJixed the date, Those who practice this teaching gains

^ls Honor— Is it offered to contradict a strength of character unknown to
the evidence?” th ho do not

Mr. Mullin “Yes. It is offered on “Many a fraternal tie has been severed 
that ground. or weakened by a hasty unkind word,

Some discussion took place as to Len- tbus creating a breach that widens as 
lhans testimony as to whether or not the dayg g0 by. Apologies may be of- 
Harris name was referred to by him as fere(j and apparently accepted but the 
appearing in the paper. sting of the hasty word remains and

I he official record was referred to. binders a complete restoration of the for
te r. Ivenihan stated that he saw about mer friendship. A thoughtless unkind 
o?,arI!S bem8 injured in The Times word never can be an asset in the life 
Hints how he fixed the day. He was 0f man and once uttered it becomes a 
pretty sure Harris name was mentioned liability that never can be redeemed.
He was sure it Was ,tlie reading of the “Few there are who cannot recall some 
piece in The 1 imes that fixed the date incident when, in an unguarded .moment 

cot)y of the paper was allowed they gave expression to words that have 
With this the case of the defence and wilt to the end of their time cause 

C « i them regret. How important then to be
Asked if he had any rebuttal evi cautious in word and act. Life is the 

nence, Dr. W allace stated he had none gomc today» as it always was. There are 
* »n', j be bad. d would be breif. the same inducements to do right, the 

Asked to state the points he was same temptations to do wrong, tiome 
about to rebut, Dr, W allace replied that travel the straight and narrow way and 
he didn t know if he had any. A certain ; others choose the broad. The latter 
matter was brought to his attehtion and, to be with the crowd ; they get
he was not positive about It. ; there. It is hard to lead them away

At 10.30 p.m. court adjourned until from sjn and destruction but should a 
this morning. brother enter upon a downward course

you ought to have the courage, the 
bravery to stretch forth the strong arm 
of pythian friendship and draw him 
back. It is your duty to uplift the fal
len and place them upon their feet.

“You came here today to place beau
tiful flowers upon the graves of those 
who have gone out from among you and 
to renew the promise ‘We will cherish 
thy memory green in our hearts.’ I will 

In the English classics one reads of the ! not eulogize or condemn any who have
old squire who had suits which he grew ; gone to the other shore. It is too late
fonder of from year to year. Those were ! to praise them for the good done, too

To Mr. Mullin witness said she no- *n *be after-war days of the Nineteenth I late to condemn them for the mistakes 
1 night Harris was assaulted, testified thnl1 tired Mrs. Keliv In her window at the Century, when public opinion decreed made. Over all has been cast the veil 
: John O’Brien, the accused, took his car h[Ulle time she was there that styles should not be changeable or | Qf fraternity, charity and love and we
j at the foot of King street on either the , . O’Brien fashions flitting. A good suit of clothes : will not draw it aside.
1 10 or 11 o'clock trip, hut to tile best of “ p was possible then and is possible now. “Since last decoration day six belong-
i liis knowledge it was/lie 10 o'clock one. ! Joseph U Bnen, brother of one of the The Squire would visit London onec i jng to lodges in St. John have gone to 

Cros-examined by ’Dr. Wallace the ' Prisoners, was the next witness for the a year to replenish his wardrobe. What j the great beyond. There are standing in 
1 | witness stated positively that it was the 1 defence, lie said on July 15, between 5 be bought was good, and he paid many ! tlie lines you have formed before me 

I night of June 14. He recalled that tlie re ?nd ®ln ^1C ,aftcrnoan he was standing guineas to tils-'tailor. He was too old to ! some who were brought very near to the 
was some trouble that day in front of » ,n. , st7eet nf?r, bls w0,,''-up. . , adroit that there was a new and better ' brink of the river, so close that we de-

» said that it would be an utter nnposs,- way. j d of their being wlth us today. At
'.J— "“—.‘J—II!--------- —• b‘hty for anyone standing at the mouth , In the long run a good suit of clothes ; times they were so low that they were

I of the alleyway leading to bis shop, to js the cheaper. In Semi-ready Tailoring not permitted to speak, neither were we
j r,ec°8n,ze “uulher person standing in the this year are'suitings at $40, $45. $50 and ; flowed to speak to them. In silence we 
■ doorway of tlie workshop. While stand- cven g<jo. They are the finest weaves ot I approached their chamber and on tiptoe 

' ! rgR tn w-fe Ot ore nf the H ' ',UTt Botany wool, super-finely tailored, we left. As we looked and listened it“’JJ î,“f iwcf)d’„?r some with pure silk linings—and they i seemed as if the next breath might be
Jack8 was She remarked to him that give the wearer years of beautiful satis- ; the last, and their eyes be forever closed 
“Jack had not been home to dTnner ” fi,ction' This kind °f Semi-ready suit, in death. How slender is the chord by 

! Witness said he told Mrs O’Brien that m pattern and matenaJ- can be seen in wliich life is held when the family gather 
Jack was in the pressroom (a room off only ba»-a-dozen re.tail tai »r shops in ; about the bedside of the dying and bid
the workshop), "wltoess Lied th! | ^ Can°da' ^ .ors s^ ^ “ iS
statement of witness Lambert, that she e*pens,^e' ^ to, th»m^ them ' ,to Sll>c the iast good bye to those wesaid “He must be in there; he has not =barge from $65 to ^6 for them because love. Some to whom I refer are on the
been home ” they are exclusive and pure. I other side of the dividing line, others

The witness recalled an occasion of , Fronj» $21 to $60 the• Semi-ready Spec- | have been spared and we are glad to
Garland, George Livingstone and him- al °rder Seurv*ce a 7“"^ ,of pat/ i have them withus today. Several of our
self seeing Harris near the railway track te/Vs fT4hnalA?; ,, dollars worth ! members are lU. They haye our sym- 
at the foot of Mecklenburg street. Har- ofTlmported British woollens. i pathy. We are hoping for improvement
ris carne lanog. Witness told of some „ In tbe S/™1"rc^dy store ,ln K‘ng street i„ their condition. M hen the time comes 
remarks which passed between Harris the new fal1 fashlons Bnd Pattcrns are for again observing the ceremony of the 
and Garland. Witness said he thought now OH view- day others may he missing. They may
Harris lived at Gilbert’s Lane. He said \ ! be taken from among the sick of today
Harris was called a “scab.” There was Mrs- J imkins was taking her son to or from the ranks of the Strong, 

j always a distance of 500 yards between srh°o1 for the first time» and after im-| “As we conduct this service we re- 
I Harris and the others, on ‘the way from PressinK the school-master with the ne- ] member our brave brothers who made 
Mecklmburg street to Wright street The cessit.v of llis having a thorough educa- j the supreme sacrifice on the battlefields 
remark “You’ll he without your supper tion* fmished UP b>" st^vmg: “And be surei of France and our best wishes go out for 

! some day, scab,” attributed to Garland, he Iearn^ Iyatin ”L “But, my dear ma- those at the front. May they be spared 
and addressed to Harris, was not heard dam’” sa*d *be schoolmaster, Latin is a to return to us and their loved ones wait- 

; by witness. dead language.” ing for them at home. And now my
J To Dr. Wallace, on cross-examination, right,” said Mrs. Timkins, “he’ll closing thought. All must die. If you
witness emphatically said the above re- want B. He’s going to be an under- have reached that state of life that en- 
mark was not made. He said he saw taker. Buffalo Commercial^ | nbles you to read your title clear to
no little girl there at this time. Witness j mansions in the sky *tis well, hut if not
said that such names as “scab” and “rut” * Kf* THE WAHT ! will you get ready for the summons that
were called with no hard feeling and MM iR MFt WAY j will call you hence,
was only called as a reminder. Ai*» WW J9M “May all be prepared to give a good

are so

« Mr. Mullin here arose and stated that 
the name of Robert Harris, sr., as a wit
ness appeared on the back of the" indict
ment. He contended that the
should call Mr. Harris as- he had a right To Dr. Wallace the witness stated 
to cross-examine him. He asked that that lier husband was always home at 
Mr. Harris remain in court for this pur- night and home to his meals with tlie 
pose. exception of that Friday. He was not

Dr. Wallace stated that he was under home then to either his dinner or his 
no obligation to call Mr. Harris. Mr. supper and lie was not home that night. 
Harris came forward and his honor John Dwyer, who also lives at 43 Duke 
called him to the stand. street, upper fiat, stated that lie was very

■ Mr. Harris, father of the victim, de- familiar witli O’Brien’s voice. He re-
scribed his son’s appearance when he called having looked at the alarm clock
was brought home that night. The boy fr°m his bed and it was just 10.35 on the
said he had been struck near Haley’s night of June 14 that he heard O’Brien 
alley, apparently by some blunt instru- knock at the door downstairs. He dis
aient. He heard the footsteps of two tinctly heard his voice in the kitchen he- 
men behind him and as he turned he neatti his room. Severe cross-examination
received the blow. could not swerve him from this convic-

Thc witness stated that it was he who lion, 
telephoned to Mr. McAuliffe’s home soon John O’Brien, jr., aged seventeen years, 
after his son had been hurt. was a witness. He corroborated his

“It was I who shouted this out in mother’s testimony, He swore positive-
court, your honor,” Mr. Harris stated, ly that his father arrived home on the

W. C. Beatteay New Witness. “Excuse me for calling It out as I did. night of June 14, at 10.30 or thereabouts.
a ,. . I couldn’t stand it.” He went to bed. soon after he eafiie In,

in Kit'eh^nar “lrpenter.bvi'*8 Mr. Mullin cross-examined the wit- The witness passed through his father’s
To L Wallace 1m’ stilted t at h! knew ness reSardinK tlie information laid bedroom after tlie latter had retired
Wh rarland and O’Brien On thT against acoqsed. He Refused to di- «bruit 11 O’clock. His father called him
boto Garland and O Brien. On the. a^)ûln^téd^hjexio.»laÿ.Ybe -about 7.50 next morning.
Hftrni?h ° JUI?f h’ mt 1S* *he m0rivru formation. With respect to reference in The witness under cross-examination 
after the asault he was going up Mill th information to (fBrien having “ by Dr. Wallace held strongly to his
street in a car about 6.50 o clock and he viously foU(,wed his son, Mr. Harris ad- direct testimony.
saw John O Bnen, one ot the accused, mitted that there was an error. It was Mrs. Vincent Kelly, 4 Duke street,

j1'0a,?'!',.,0 a■ i1 r ' ?’ " m n? Joe O’Brien who had followed him and stated that between 8.30 and 8.45 on the
toward the depot. The witness could not not the accused. morning of June 15 she saw O’Brien
say whether or not there was anybody Q._-Uid ever benr 0f the prisoner, standing in front of the door? She didn’t 
with him He appeared to be in his O’Brien, following your son?” sec or hear him coming home the night
working clotnes. A.—“No.” before. The witness was quite sure this

- r4 Mullin, m his cross-examination, q—«Did you ever hear of him calling was the fifteenth because she had that
kj# tha witness when he first told names after him?- ° dav received her patriotic allowance and

a.iy^he about seeing O’Brien and he re- A._«No » l!0d cashed the clieck at the Bank of
plied that he spoke about it at home Q._«T|ien this about the prisoner fol- Nova Scotia, West Side,
the same day at noon. Asked if he knew lowin your son is not SQ ,, F Patrick Gorman, I. C. R. gatekeener,
Hams had been hurt when he saw A,_?«No... was going to his work about 6.30 o'clock
°’url.ln.hlre5âed thC aw’,fe' H1 Th. Grown T? f on the morning of June 15. A« he turn-
9a,d that he did not suspect O’Brien of The Crown Rests. ed down Union street voward Mill lie
being connected with the a ai. when he Dr. Wallace here announced that the saw Jeremiah Lenihan in front of him.
saw him that morning. crown rested its case and on request of He was just behind Mr. Lenihan all

Re-examined by Dr. Wallace, the wit- LMr. Mullin recess was taken for ten the way down to James McDade’s store 
,fiess said he knew Harris was hurt the minutes to allow time for counsel for the in Mill street. The witness stated that

6iin?.e~ nlf. , “a, happened. John - lc- defence to consult with his colleague. he knew Garland and O’Brien very well
Auliffe lus brotner-m- aw, old him. Following recess Mr. Mullin asked if hut he did not see them about at that

° Sïï understood correctly that .the crown time,
not the same McAuliffe wno had rcsted Rs casc Qn bcing informed that At 6.15 o’clock court rose until 8 p.m,

lie was, he submitted to his honor that I c-.„innthere was no ease to go to the jury, lie! „ ® , , ,v , „ n ,
recalled that tlie city solicitor had stated . yI,’s' ,b>,W> er’ °L Duke
to the police magistrate at tlie prelimin- street’ ,West St. John, was the first wit- 
»ry hearing that there was no evidence n.ess ,Pf ,the e^cnln« ses7Lon' bb= .said 
apart from alleged discrepancies between ,sbe hved upstairs in Mrs. OBnens 

« ! certain statements which tlie magistrate “ Sh= knew t ,e pnsoner’ ,.Joh!?
I admitted will,out deciding the question Brl°? Shet]r™embered him at
i of admlssahility. - he gate of the house on Friday, June
j ; TT. , . : i,. 15 uetween 8.80 and 9.45 o clock in the; ï ! nrs ,7„h,;l„Ti.;he •* -*| sponsihility of taking the case from the Po’ Mr. Walfàee witness said she saw 

jury. If Mr Mullins contention were him ite often before. 0n the day 
! correct he said, his defence would only previoHus at 5.8O o’clock, she had noticed
! v,ns X? n-S C;1SC " , !h,e Jury- , , him in the yard. On Tuesday previous 

! i t; r- .:Ildbn “Hmcdmtcly proceeded to june sjie had seçp O’Brien near
II ÎT1*!1, ^ls dc^ence outlining to the jury |,js ]10lise_ She gave as a rèason for ré- 
| i haî h5 Purposed to call several witnesses , n.emhering June 15 so well, that she was

| :° Justify on ppints of material interest j watching for the postman, expecting a 
; l *n the ca^c- j letter from her brother, Dâvid Patterson,
, | Percy Macaulay, a street car conductor j wh0 at the front, 

operating on the West Side route on the '

crown

A CLASH IN MONTREAL 
WITH ANTI-C0NSCRIPTI6NiSTS
Montreal, Aug. f 80—Four policemen 

were injured, one man was shot through 
the left arm, a score or more received 
cuts and bruises, and windows in half a 
dozen establishments were smashed to
night when the police and anti-conscrip- 
tlonist paraders clashed. The trouble 
started at Phillips square, Deputy Chief 
Grandchamps giving a command to dis
perse the parade. The police charged, 
and the antis broke and fled in various 
directions. Some of them, however, 
made a stand, and stones were thrown 
and some revolver shots were heard, but 
the police used their batons ana won out.

With cries of “Down with conscrip
tion” in French, the rioters smashed 
windows, street car windows, etc., on 
Atwater avenue and St. Catherine street 
prior to their appearance on Phiflii 
square, and they were exceedingly noisy 
before the police took a hand in the af
fair.
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BASSEN’S
14-16-18 Charlotte St.

Harvesting Sale
BEGINS

FRIDAY, AUG. 31

was
given evidence, but his father.

Q,—“Did he tell you any 
tails or where he heard it?” 

A.—“No.’-

of the de-

THE HIGH COST 
OF DENTISTRY

i

CHOOSING HIS SUIT
is a thing of the past at the The Squire Would Net Look at the 

Modern Method The biggest crop to be harvested. 
The prices on the whole stock are 
mowed down flat to the ground.
We slump the prices back two 
years. Hustle up and gather up 
your money and get your harvest 
in boots and shoes, men’s and boys’ 
clothing, ladies’ and children's 
clothing, general dry goods.
A general harvest on all your 
needs — dollars speaking, dollars 
saving..

Corné with the crowd to

Maritime Dental Parlors
You can get good, safe, reli

able work, best of materials and 
the services of expert dentists 
for one-half and even less than 
the ordinary charges.
Special Vacation Prices Until 

September 1st

F Y

tj

'mm//.Best Set of Teeth Made.. $8.00 
No More Asked or Taken

No better' made elsewhere, 
no matter what you pay.
22k. Gold Crowns and Bridge-

$4.00 and $5.00 
$4.00

5f MADE WITH

hENSON’S
Lcorn starch

V
work

Porcelain Crowns 
Gold and Porcelain Fillings,

$1.00 up
Silver and Cement Fillings,

50o. np

I

Always insist on 
having Benson’s 

—the standard in 
Canada for over 
half a century.

Teeth Extracted Without 
Pain ............................

V Broken Plates Repaired in 
Three Hours.

Free Consultation.

25c.
i

BASSEN’S
HA VESTING SALE

Lady Attendant.
Write for Free 
Cook Book.Dr. a. j. Mcknight

Proprietor
38 Charlotte St„ St. Jbhn, N. B.

Hours 8 a am, 9 p.m.

THE CANADA STARCH CO., LIMITED
MONTREAL. tI

I,

.)

L
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ican beauty roses which was handed to 
the brave young nurse by little Esther

/O’ clue has been discovered relative to the 
whereabouts ofcthc Germans.

' five inches, hair light, eyes blue, right 
eve slightly crossed and defective, w eight

tatoo 
dark

GERMAN PRISONERS !.
IN AMHERST ESCAPE "'™» "°,h -. . . .  *m H HI It LUO I t-UUn> U A ters, good appearance, complexion

| fair, hair light, eyes grayish blue, hcignl \ deserving tribute was paid last eve 
\ <mi_Two German pris- five’feet eight inches, inclined to be stout, : n worthy young lady when the

one« made a succ^Tfid escape from the weight one hundred and eighty pounds,,, * (). thc Central Baptist
internment camp on the Highlands at an| wearing dark blue sunt. eXpcri-! church presented an address of appre-
early liour this morning. How tile in- Since the last Teutonic prisoners have ciation to Miss Anna btamere who re 
terned Huns managed to elude the sentry mental farm the &e ut„ | turned in July last after over two yen s
and penetrate the barbed wire entagle- been corducing service as nursing sister on the battle
mente is a mystery to the officers at the most decorum. the deterred them fkdds of France and Flanders. Sister

! cemp but in some manner the Teutons rades niet has ev.dent^ deferred “ | stamers expects to leave soon
! did so, crossed over Park street, went from making the plunge until thp ; r£turn to duty at the front and her 
I through a field of oats and into the ent time.However^ thy^^ gjg friends made this the occasion of both a

j ne^\bPeters^and T. Bean, are the men or later. All modes of'tom the ‘wSXxpressed apprécia-

sasft2ira.-s ss-rtof that Tongue is not far behind his fuge as |d'|a armed force included best wishes for her future work
B Colonel Morris had a large armeu lorie ri , Mrs d ,1. Macpherson and,

Jhl'c^mSn f^hcibiX feet sWe and hTffi^oni^M a was accompanied by a bouquet of Amer-1

Pogue. '.
Miss Stamers made a suitable reply m 

which she expressed her thanks for the 
kindly words, and in a brief way outlin
ing her work at the front. She passed 
around interesting snapshots of scenes in 
war-ridden France.

Rev. D. J. Macpherson offered an ap- 
after which a sjioH 

was carried out Kf

The Situation In
Ottawa Last Night

hundred and fifty pounds, TRIBUTE TO OVERSEAS NURSEMi THE “GAG" m 
APPLIED TO JAM THE 

i |C,IU BILL THROUGH

i

propriate prayer 
musical programme 
eluding solos by Misses Gladys GoodfieX 
and Mildred Brown, and a musical num
ber by Roy Edwards. Wendell Belyea 
acted as accompanist. The gathering 
was presided over by Mrs. R. D. Christie, 
president of the willing workers. At the 
conclusion of the programme refresh
ments were served.

More About Liberal Caucus Election 
Likely Late This Year With Votes For 
Some Women - C. N. R. Measure 
Through Under Closure

on her
(Halifax Chronicle.) ,

But, granting that "emergency 
jusunea the introduction m con- 

in wnien itscnption in tne way
Introduced, wnut possmle ex- 

I ■ cuse can be urged in extenuation 
I I of tne political crime now in course 

I of perpetration in connection witu 
i I the Canadian Northern Railway?

-.. SO liberals of the commons and senate, in caucus this I A new parliament must beelecte
Ottawa, August >3 « r ,< aH-HuAt» taken bv Sir I within tne next tliree months. 1 bemorning, unanimously and enthusiastical y approve o i[it service! I present parliament has 22 seats

Wilfrid Laurier in declaring in the commons yesterday tnat the mmUry .emce P ^ tb/west> whieh have never 
bill “Having now become law with the sanction of his excellency the governor , I mled. There are m it 24 va-

SL2TL»~ ». ». ««* >»«-. » - " “—** “ — zï zrsxsjffs
“S ». -»w «“

sincerely desirous that the unity of Canada’s war efforts should be great for which it was elected. Not-
th, caucus approved the stand taken by Sir Wilfrid, that it was hi I wlthstandingi these facts, and the Clo atepTT ZEZ of the prime minister and name half of the board j|act that the Liberal parifympar-

of selection to be established by joint resolution of the house ° “mt" | I sure whieh has the unqualified

to be entrusted with the duty of appointing the local exemption tribunals condemnation of leading financiers
throughout A »«>' I ASSTK

of the sessional programme was generally discussed. Absolute c“^“Ce j I pubUc money to certain carefully
pressed in the judgment, patriotism and statesmanship of Sir Wilfrid who w I concealed individuals who have 

SU ii„ ,h..rrd at the conclusion of the caucus. • 1 I been speculating m L. N. n. shockenthusiast y „ Tariff nor Mr. Guthrie, both of whom I which a special expert commis-
It was noticeable that neither Mr. lunii nor . . I : aooointed by the govem-be still ready to enter the Borden cabmet even though the premiers, s , ppo ^ ^ pntirely with- 

now contemplate as large a measure of union, « ^

not in attendance at the caucus, although both j I To emphasize the utterly aboin-
not invited to at- ] I inable character of this proceed

ing, the bill is being driven through 
by closure—the parliamentary
“gag.” The opposition, to which 
the government owes the time in 
which to do this vile thing, is not 
to be allowed even to call the at
tention of the public fully to the 
prospective evils of this outrag
eous measure.

The Canadian Northern Railway 
Company, consisting namely of 

| two promoters by the name of 
Mackenzie and Mann, have al
ready been handed oiit $92,000,000 
from the Canadian treasury, that 
is to say, from the pockets of thé 
people of Canada. Thc $00,000,- 
000 which they are next to be 
given will amount for them in all 
to what is practically a gift of 
$152,000,000, for which the gov
ernment will have no better se
curity than a mortgage which they

PROROGATION LIKELY NEXT WEEK. ; | I now hold but refuse to foreclose
, , l - ft- j I and some stock which has not

Prorogation of parliament Is looked for at the cno o. n.... wees or toe i been pr0nounced worthless
week following, with the Canadian Northern legislation through the commons I independent railway experts 
by closure and a majority for the bill apparently is assured in the senate, al- but^mayjmmlve ImbURms

though on this there is still some doubt. . , i I No wonder such a government
The only large item of contentious legislation left to consider is the fra” I js anxious to rehabilitate itself in 

chise bill. The government has dr-lded to bring one m but its fanal details are ^ eyes o( the country by induc- 
still under consideration. Present ndteations are that the original Intention! I ing if possible, even unknown 

, ... , r <• „ origin will not be carried out, but the i I Liberals to join its ranks, and, in
of disfranchizing voters of alien enemy origin wt . t i I defauit 0f them, proposes to gofranchise will be extended to women of Canidun or British birth S ^ into the highways and lanes
several hundred thousand of women of foreign birth including those bom I ^ quegt o( supposedly untainted, 
the United States. It is hoped that by this device any adverse influence of the, beeau8e objure Conservatives for

foreign •bom male vote will be neutralized. », the ST ”
The government has already given instructions to the enumerators in the I fusion.

unorganized districts of Ontario to hold up the work of preparing the lists
on which they started some time ago. This work will be. done according to tfae =

not face the people until some time after the new year. rled bv 65 to 48. Messrs. J. G. Turriff,

CN.R. BILL THROUGH PHIAL STAGE.
The government bill “for the relief of MacKenzie and Mann with the Bank rette wjth the opposition.

M Commerce as the corespondent" as D. D. McKenzie put it, or as Mr. Kyte in- The speaker then intimated that un-J .TZZvZl the v Jemmentis resort to raise a new campaign fund since the der the rules speeches would be limitedtimated tonight, the govemmenrs to twenty minutes, at 19 minutes there-ex-minister of public works had left the government In a huff and had Hkti Jore> he would ring a beU once, and at
campaign fund with him—was closured through its final stage m the commons 2Q minutes twice. He explained later
tonteht The rule worked steadily. ' that this was a plan of his own to facil.-

‘su'wiHd wk, h.0 P~a»»'T SS St ZSX 'îm,“Sh,rS
was one of the first victims. By the irony of fate however, SirThomas t Qut the rules.
was himself caught in the noose he had fashioned for the opposition. K. o. In giving notice of motion for morning 
p, „ a. r Cat«arv sneaking from the government side of the house, made a session8 0f the senate commencing Mon- 
Bennett, of Ca g ry, P 8 }ntin out a number of vital defects day Sir James Lougheed announced in
slashing and effective attack on the bill, po g „ m,nl«ter the senate this afternoon that the prime
and lack of safe-guards in it and caustically criticising th _____ minister expected prorogation would

“Sir Thomas whose verbosity is proverbial, could not begin to «"«in his take place a week from Saturday
. . . ... nld-firc attack of the Calgary orator and was «topped by Third reading was given in the senate

£e S^Twithout being able to make any elective «^7 ^ ^^ seas minister ofrnimt^a'partlament.^

concluding remark had been shut off under the twenty minute rule ana, sccre o( militia and a parhamentary 
to the amusement of the Liberals, he walked across the floor and gave the con- secretary of external affairs; the bill pro-
.U, »' hi- b«i Ho. Ototgt P. G,.h.» wh* **»B 1 *o th* ^
house for him. |n. and the bill for the preservation

a„.™o «a B» O. th.

was
the wait?
AO. WAYUSE

jJ“Direct Tailoring Service”I

habit•!

Crafty Old Spiderai

DON'T Let It Send You to the Same 

“Ready-Made" Clothing Store

are said to
“Union government" plans do not 
as was at first offered, were 
were in the building this morning. Dr. Michael Clark •v.v 3 
tend, his break with the party being complete.

ta

CONSERVATIVES TIED TO BORDEN.

On the Conservative side of parliament today opinions are 
vided as to the effect of yesterday’s caucus and the re-endorsat on of Sir Ro 
ert Borden as a leader. It is recognized that although the pofitical °“tiook ‘s 
still far from satisfactory, and although there are still murmurings and doubts, 
as to thc “effective leadership" the resolution passed by caucus yesterday irre
vocably binds the party to Sir Robert’s leadership until after the election a 
least. The insurgents are still quietly criticizing, but they know ti is hopeless, 
under present circumstances to revolt again. Sir Robert is left Poetically to his , 
own discretion in carrying out a badly neec -d reorganization and !
of his cabinet. The general belief is that he will take no definite action until 
after prorogation, thus obviating the necessity for by-elections should any new

meI1Thatatherrwould be some reorganization is taken for granted although at 

present everyone is in the dark as to the means of strongVm-~ the cabmet 

personnel.

somewhat di-

who through habit are wearing “Ready-MadeOU men ________  _____
Clothes as well as the men who through habit pay

fancy prices for custom-tailored clothes.

We want you to know us and our Dominion - wide tailoring 
servicei~and~thait we anTmaking Ma-T - to - Measure Clothes 
at Fifteen Dollars for thousands and thousands of 

the Dominion each year.

Y
mtn of

Where the local tailor buys one piece of woollen, we buy hun

dreds; where the local can afford to employ a cutter 

not afford to employ any less man than the most competent
we have him,

' mwe can-

designer that js to be found anywhere, and 
along with a complete staff of cutters.

Where the local tailor employs one man to make a gar- 

employ a large force of specially trained tailors. 
The detail of every English & Scotch Woollen Co. garment 
is carried out by highly specialized workmen, and each 

individually and separately tailored-to-measure for

m

ment, we

garment is 
the man who is to wear it.

Suit or Overcoat 4

■ 1

*

GO.5§7/<s; \eüând Scotch. Woo
i

More Less
Money

an over-

nctfs

Quality
minister of finance
speaker necessarily sustained him. -

-zs L-SSi Xî £ Æi-sr— -»
will protect the interests of the people | 
of Canada in this transaction,” warmly 
declared the Calgary Conservative.

At the opening it was suggested to the 
government side that Sir Wilfrid would 
he courteously allowed to speak longer 
than the twenty minutes if he so desired 
but the opposition leader declared that 
he would take the same rations as his 
followers. Sir Wilfrid summarized the 
opposition view in regard to the bill by 
maintaining that the legislation of 1914 
providing summary for closure in case of 
default should now be acted upon and 
the government should take over the 
whole system instead of merely paying 

millions to the interests behind 
through purchasing the

The income

Made To Your Measurei

DEATH PENALTY OF 
ESKIMOS COMMUTEDHouse Opens With Queries.

Ottawa, Aug. 80-(Eastern Press)- !
Sir Wilfrid Laurier enquired of tne ; 
prime minister, in the commons today as j
to the truth of a newspaper report that -r y Jf Ever Kill
a military service council had been ap- Are 1 Old H 
pointed to assist in the enforcement of 
conscription. Sir Robert Borden replied 
that the formal order had not yet passed ,
but it was the intention of the govern- Edmonton, Alta,
ment to appoint such a council. ^ene in the Eskimo murder trial was

Hon. Wm. Pugsley asked to the truth . the Supreme Court here when
of the statement that F. P. Guti^us, for Sinnislak and uluksuk, Copper Mine 
mer manager of government railways, wbo were found guilty by a
had asked for volunteers for ' ’jury Df murdering Father Le-
trains in France, and had stipulated that S anJ Oblate missionary, at Dense
their pay would bet lv pav 1 BayJn November. 1918, appeared before
der to bring it up to their railway pay, /’chief Justice <>f Alberta to receive 

that instead of the promise of Mr. sentence The Calgary jurors
being imptemented these rail- ^ h( jn the strongest possible recoin- 

wav men had only received P ; . i<nr merev and this verdict
month instead of $90, their railway pay. me a , t the‘ Minister of Justice

“So far as I am aware, every Promis* ! ^o^a together with the chief just- 
made by the railway h^Xan, iceN endorsement that it would be a
out,” replied Hon. Frank Cwdirane crimc t0 enforce the death penalty upon

The debate on the third reading of th A milder form of punish-
which would have the effect of 

salutary lesson to the

“Rcady-■T™xON’T let habit send you thoughtlessly, mechanically, to the same
J Made” Clothing Store for your next clothes and it is not necessary to pay 

the local tailor a fancy price for your clothes—if you will step into any 
conveniently located tailor-shops, you will save money by inspecting

Again, They Must Sufferout more 
the company

Dr Pugslev’s amendment providing 
that the award of the arbitrators should 
not lie binding upon the country until it 
had been approved by parliament got 

shrift from the government mi-

of eur
showing of over half a thousand fine fabrics, and we urge you to examine the

select a fabric and fashion of your

oneAug. 80—The final 331
our
finished garments on our delivery racks. \ ou
choice and we will make it into a garment to your measure, exactly as you want it

for only Fifteen Dollars, a garment that will look well

can
■short

■* \ "significant scene followed the sting
ing criticism by R B. Bennett of Mr 
Thomas White’s legislation. Mr Ben- 
net had not completed outlining his view 

amendments

gag and that you will feel proud to wear.
but„f absolutely necessary 

when the speaker’s gavel fell.
-Go on. go on,” cried the Liberals. 
“The gag is only for this side, sug

gested Mr. Gulhier. „
by unanimous consent, in- 

Hon. George P. Graham who 
But the

Gutelius

for Coned*.

“Go on 
vited the English $i Srntvb Smillnt CEn.leading the opposition.was = ment,

acting as a 
! Eskimos, was suggested.

Through the interpreter the sentence 
was conveyed to the prisoners, who look
ed very apprehensive. .“Tell them this, 
said the chief justice, “Y 
Calgary I would ask Big Chiet far away 
not to be too hard on them. I have ask
ed him by the way we have here (tele
graph), and he says because they did not 
know our way lie won’t have them put co 
death for killing those men this time. 
Thev must understand, now the* knotv 

kill afptn they

Don’t Take Risks
are important to your health. Keep them m order with

Beecham’s Pills

told tiicm att OU

18 GREAT TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA
Halifax, n.&• « •
st. job-, k b. 6‘e’eee’

0*.-U>>*lowe, P.I.L
Fre^sriov'sn, N.B.Amherst, N.8. 

Sydney, N.S.
• n Sherbrooke 

Three Btror#Leehlne
Qnebee%law, that if they everour

mAs a'muttcr of form and in order that 
tiic commutation of sentence might he 
legal, His Lordship then passed .'.entente 
In the usual form, setting October 15 as 
the date of the execution, hut later point
ed out that on the date in question the 
Eskimo:; would probably he on their way

If tile sanction of the Minister of Jur.t- 
les can lie obtained immediate rrrnv.ge- , 
mente will he mrdr to nerd the E-mmos i 
and witncsiiCa and interpreter» north by 
the boat from l’cucc River.

Write for Free Sample». Fa.hlen Pl»‘»* ’ 
Self-Measure Form and Tape Line. Addres» ^ 
415 St. Catherine gtreet Ba»t, MontrealOut-of-Town Men: {and avoid any nskof senous illness. A dose OTtvro 

as needed, will help the digestion, stimulate the bile, 
and regulate the habits. Their timely use will save 

needless suffering, fortify the system and St. John, N. B. j
. — -------------- BBhit

126-28 Charlotte Street
I- - «....ni.,,........■mi......... ................................ ........

much
1Insure Good Health
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BACK TO 
POPULARIMPERIAL PICTURESVAUDEVILLE 1 Earle r ^ 

Williams
This One Will 
Get You Sure

)9 Dorothy 
Kelly

A Meeting in a Fog and Its Astonishing 
Train of Wierd Adventures

THE MAELSTROMAMD PICTURES 230
7.15, 8.45

ALICE BRADY in “THE DANCER’S PERIL”
One of Gem’s Recent Picture Offerings. Entrancing 

in Story and Action ; Superb in Photography. ♦

f\ Who Was the 
■ Woman in the Fog

Why Was Hallett A 
Led Into a Trap ï

DOUGLAS & CLARK—Singing, Lively Chat and 
................Dancing by Clever Team.
JACK ROSS—He’s a Good Entertainer With a 

Catchy Monologue SLX- “THE CREAT SECRET”A REGULAR LAUGH FEAST 
TONIGHT AT THECOMING SAT. “LOVE’S QUESTION”

Chapter No. 10 Has Many New Surprisesi

GEM THEATRE - Waterloo St. f STAR Robert 
• WarwickMON “THE SILENT MASTER”TOMORROW Powerful

Production
* MON.TONIGHT Afternoon, 2 and 3.30 

Evening 7.30 and 9THE FIRST OF OUR TWO- 
REEL COMEDIES UNIQUE LYRIC]at 7.30 and 9 Ail New Program‘Luke the Messenger’MPRESE S TITTER! LAUGH! ROAR I 

YELL! HOLLER!
The Funniest Comedy We Have 

Shown in Months

“LOVE'S SACRIFICE"De MARR SISTERSLast chance to enjoy a 
heart,y laugh with Marion, 
that real comedienne. See 
the famous Apollo Trio and 
thrdé other good vaudeville 
acts: also the thirteenth 
episode of

FEATURINGTHE WEST SIDE HOUSE Chapter Eleven of 
“THE MYSTERY OFLONESOME LUKE JOHN O'MALLEY

Famous Irish Tenor THE DOUBLE CROSS* 
A Number of Good Thrills and An 

Increased Amount of Interest

The Might of the Law 
Makes One More Victim
An innocent girl, against whom all the 

■ » world seems to conspire, is caught in the 
Ip >x Soils of a giant conspiracy, and crushed 
! beneath the iron heels of criqie.

AN AERIAL JOY RIDEGILFAIN TRIOMRS. VERNON CASTLE IF» Really and Truly a Scream

Stray Shots in Lone Star State 
_____  (Scenic)

1
the mutual weekly

_______ Entertaining.
SORDINI BROS.:In Thrilling Aeroplane Feats

\ “WINGS OF DEATH” EDWARDS AND BEATRICE
__ A Thriller I

special comedy mat, sat.

Holiday Features Labor Day Include 
'American Girl” and Geo. Ovey < 

Comedy.
Starting Monday, Sept 10 

Pearl White in “The Fatal Ring” \ 
Arlington Novelty Orchestra Return. 

Boys and Girls 1
Watch for Prize Puzzle Matinee I

Joker Comedy de Lu» 
“SOME NURSE”

_____ A Funny One, Surely !

B—Burden <fc Burdell—B~
A Round of Novel Comedy. 

An Act of Originality and Fun.

SHE IS CHAPTER 13

The Voice on the Wire BILLIE BURKE in 
Gloria’s Romance'VALESKA SURATT “PATR1A”The best dressed and most artistic ac

tress in the profession. An actress with 
brains, which, sad to say, so many of 
the so-called stars lack. •

ITS A FIVE-PART FOX PRODUCTION

V6
. j ■<. Helen Gibson

In thl Railroad Story

“The Registered Pouch”
MON.-TUES.-WED. 

LABOR DAY SPECIALS 
Pauline Frederick in the Drama of 

Morals
“HER BETTER SELF”

| series of games at Comiskey Ball Park, 
j The total amount, including the sum sent 
today, which Comiskey has given to the 
Red Cross, is $14,068.67. y

America, has now been deposited, and 
the articles of agreement signed. They 
call for a race on Friday afternoon be
tween 4 and 6.30 o’clock over the three 
mile course at the Island, the start and 
finish being off Hanlon’s. In the event 
of unsuitable weather the race will be 
carried over till the next afternoon at 
the same hour.

Joseph Wright has been agreed on as 
referee, so that this end of the match 
is in capable hands, with a world of ex
perience over this course. Mr. Wright 
was also the referee in the last match for 
the title, when Duman defended it 
against Frank Greer of Boston.

Hackett was out twice yesterday, once 
in his own boat and again in an Argo
naut eight. Though much of his rowing 
has been done on smooth water courses, 
he is confident of his ability to handle 
any course that anyone else can row 
over, and will not be deterred by a bit 
of ripple.

ATHLETIC.

W THE VICTIM”?
That Screamingly Funny L-Ko Comedy

BIOGRAPH DRAMA
“THE LESSER EVIL”«BUSTED HEART»” THE TURF.

Will Drive Away the Blues Again Postponed.
! Houlton, Me., Aug. 80—(Special)—The 
! second day’s races at the Houlton fair 
were postponed for the second time to
day. ,Four classes will be run off to
morrow, weather permitting.

Unfinished at Poughkeepsie.

BIG MATINEE FOR THE KIDDIES SATURDAY

TUESDAY
FOR THE HOLIDAY RECORD PURSEJOR 

LEONARD-KILBANEBOUT
MONDAY

BILLIE RITCHIEWilliam Courtenay in 
“THE HUNTING OF THE HAWK” WILL SOON OPEN

Poughkeepsie, Aug. 80—A heavy 
shower, coming at the end of the second 
heat of the “Guy Axworthy,” 2.17 class, 

Toronto, Aug. 30—Shannon, of the fo rthree-year-old trotters, this after- 
Orioles, stole home in the ninth today j no^n made necessary « post ponement of

' w;th the run that beat Toronto, 1 to 0. the Grand Circuit races until tomorrow.
! Tlie score: However, Bertha McGuire had won the

. R. H. E. three-year-old event, North Spur a heat
.. .000000001— 1 4 1 of the 2.17 trot.and Little Frank D, a
...0 00 000 00 0— 0 5 11 heat of the “Directum First,” 2.15 pace 

Batteries—Thompson and Lalonge ; I before the downpour,fame, The fart
! that three starters were distanced gave 
Bertha McGuire firstj, third and fourth 
money in the colt racé. The summary :

Buffalo, Aug. 30—Newark defeated the The Guy Axworthy 2.17 Class, Trotting 
Bisons today, 4 to 2. The score: , for Three-Year-Olds $2,000,

Two in Three.

Popular Local Sport Will Be Un
der Way in the Near Futun 
Five Local Alley*

Champion Boxers Earned $2,598 
a Minute For Three Rouad En
counter

International League.

Sport News of À Day; 
Home and Abroad

if There is a saying that upon the death 
of one human being another is bom 
into this world; such seems to be true 
also in the realm of sport. Upon the 
expiration of one playing 
other follows in its footsteps, and thus 
fandom is entertained thronghout the 
four seasons of the year by this or that 
pastime.

Labor Day usually marks the closing 
of baseball in this part of the country 
and in its wake comes the ever popular 
game of bowling. This sport has be
come one of the most popular in this sec
tion of the country and daily hundreds 
of men, young and old, flock to the 
local alleys and after stripping off their 
coats and collars sleze the spheres and 
send them flying down the alleys' into 
the ten pins. The game affords the par
ticipants no small amount of 
ment in addition to good wholesome, 
healthy exercise and also is very enter
taining to spectators.

There are five local bowling alleys 
which receive a good share of patronage 
during the bowling season ; Black’s, Vic
toria, Y. M. C. I., St. Peter’s and the 
Y. M. C. A. The first two mentioned 
are the only public alleys and the last 
three are primarily for the benefit of 
the members of the institutions, although 
friends also enjoy the privilege. Work 
is being started on these alleys and in 
the near future at least some of them 
will open for the new season.

Philadelphia, Aug. 80—When Johnny 
Kilbane and Benny Leonard fought here 
recently they received more money for 
the length of time they were in the ring 
than any other pair of boxers in the 
history of the game.

Each of the champions received $11,- 
692 for his end, a total of $23^84 for the 
bout.

Baltimore 
! Toronto

1
Parnham and McAvoy. season an-

Wlll Not Defend Title,
Chicago, Aug. 28—Robert M. Simpson, 

of the University of Missouri, world’s 
champion hurdler, confirmed reports to
night that he will not defend his honors 
in the National A. A. U. meet to be held 
in St. Louis, starting on next Friday. 
Simpson enrolled as a student officer at 
Fort Sheridan today.

Chicago will send approximately sev
enty-five athletes to the games. The 
Chicago Athletic Association tops the list 
with a team of twenty-five.
BOWLING.

Bears Win at Buffalo.

Batteries—Hughes and Tragressor; 
Rixey and Adams.

BASEBALL
After Washington Stars R. H. E.

Buffalo ...............000000101— 2 8 31 .
Newark .............100110010— 4 11 1 Bertha McGuire, hr f, by The Har-

Batteries—Tyson and Daly; Wilkin- vestcr, (Ackerman) ............... 1 1
son and Egan. "a™.st ™e, blk f, (McDonald) 2 2

E. Colorado, b c, (Valentine).........; & ds
Greys Win Decisively. j Mister Jones, eh g, (Hinds)....

Rochester, Aug. 30—Providence scored | Watts, b g, (Murray).... 
two decisive wins over Rochester today, I Time 2.12)4; 2.11.
6 to 1 and 7 to 1. The score:

First game:

At Pittsburg:
Pittsburg-St. Louis, both games post

poned, rain.
At Brooklyn:
Brooklyn-New York, rain.
(Other game not scheduled.)

American League.

Chicago, Aug. 28—The New York 
Americans are to be strengthened next 
year. AXol. Ruppert is out after Walter 
Johnson, Washington’s star twirier. He 
is also after Clyde Milan, outfielder; 
Eddie Ainsmith, catcher, and probably 
Pitcher Harper of the Nationals. The 
Yankee owner is willing to pay $100,000 
for the quartette. The deal may go 
through, as the Washington club has lost 
money in the last two years.

“Shine” Ball Barred
Cleveland, Aug. 28—President Ban 

Johnson of the American League has is
sued orders against all types of “shine” 
balls.

Manager Fohl of the Indians today re
ceived the Johnson bulletin, which pro
hibits the use of tobacco licorice, or any 
ether substance for discoloring or shining 
:he ball. The only thing the hurler is 
illowed to do with the ball is to rub it 
vith enough sand to take the shine off.

Five-day suspensions for the offend- 
ng pitchers are to take effect automati- 
■ally when they are reported by umpires.

Çicotte and Williams, of the White 
Sox, are leading exponents of the “shine” 
ball’.

BASEBALL.

Lasting three rounds, the boxers’ share
per minute was $2,598, an unheard of 
amount

The greatest purse ever offered two 
fighters was the $101,000 grab-bag hung 
up for Jeffries and Johnson in 1910. The 
bout went fifteen rounds at the rate of 
$2,244 per rpinute. This is the only bout 
in ring history which ever approximated 
the money received per minute by Leo
nard and Kilbane.

Jeffries and Fitzsimmons received $675 
a minute for the’ir eleven round bout at 
Coney Island in 1899, and Jeff and Cor
bett divided $682 a minute for their 
twenty-three round set-to at Coney Is
land the following year.

Boxers’ pay per minute in other great 
bouts include—

Nelson-Britt, eighteen rounds, 1908 
—$581.

Corbett—Fitzsimmons fourteen rounds, 
1897—$898.

Ketchell-Papke, twenty rounds, 1909— 
$288.

ds

2.17 Class Trotting, $1,000, Three in Five 
(Unfinished One Heat).

North Spur, b h, by Sari Francisco,
(Cox) ..................................   ;.

Galeton, blk g, (Brusier)..........................
Worthy Bingen, blk s, (Murray).....
Minnie Arthur, blk m, (Snow)............ ,
Notice B, br m, (Dickerson).................
Libya, br m, (Goode)........... .................
Balmacaan, b m,. (TaUn\apj...................
High Cliffe, b h, (Fleming).................. '
Belgic, b s, (Miller) ... . . ................... .ds

Time—2.09%.
The Directum First 2>05 Class, Pacing, 

$2,000, Three Heats, (Unfinished) 
Little Frank D, b g, by Little Frank,

■ (Valentine) ............... ,.
The Savoy, blk g, (Cox)
Gen. Todd, b h, (((L(fe(o(((nard)... 3 
Peter Pointer, blk K, Snow)....

Time—2.05.
THE RING.

Willie Jackson Still Can Fight.
New York, Aug. 30—In a flashing 10- 

round bout Imre tonight, Willie Jackson 
whose illness kept him out of the ring 
for several months ootpointed Joe Mur
ray, of this city, in every round. Jack- 
son weighed 134 pounds, Murray, 127%.
AQUATIC

Chicago, Aug. 30—Eddie Gicette won 
his twenty-first game of the season to
day, when Chicago defeated St. Louis, 8 
to 4, and gained one half a game on 
Boston, because the latter club played a 
tie with Philadelphia. Chicago is lead
ing Boston by five games. The score :

R. H. E.
001030000— 4 7 3 
.06 002000.—8 11 1

R. H.E.
Providence ....003010200— 6 10 2 
Rochester

The Bowler’s Lament.
(By J. P. McEvoy in Cartoons Magazine) 
When the names of beer and whisky 

Will be ghosts of faded dreams 
We’ll be up against it sadly,

For we cannot name our teams.
All the Hoffbrails and Blue Rivers 

And the Needleweise, et- cet.,
Will be dead as Davy Crockett 

And that’s pretty dead, you bet.

amuse-
000000001—133 

Batteries—Gregg and Allen; Causeÿ 
and Sandberg.

Second gam R. H. E.
Providence ....020001301— 7 II I 
Rochester :..100000000— 1 8 1 

Batteries—Reulbach and Mayer; Leh
man and Sandberg.

At Montreal:

St. Louis 
Chicago

Batteries—Groom, Sotheron, Molyneux 
and Severoid; Cicotte and Schalk.

X

Montreal—Richmond, rain.
Red Sox Only Draw. We must name them for the flowers.

For the veg’tables and vines,
For the precious gems and metals—

For we cannot name for wines ;
We will name them for the statesmen, 

For the different makes of cars,
For the different brands of pickles 

And the Pullmans and cigars.

Bowling news will read us follows:
“Hyacinths to Meet the Dills,

Eau de Onions versus Wilsons, 
Underlnnds and Stomach Pills ; 

Bryans-Fords to meet Fierce.Sparrows, 
Lillies card a game with Soups, 

Artichokes and Liver Lifters,
Stronger teams than Flor dq Ropes.”

This will be our fate, Beloved,
When the whisky and the beer 

Take their handy names and beat it 
Far from hereabouts or here.

Teams now known as Brans and Mashes, 
Blends and Brews, et al, et cet.,

Will be dead as Marco Polo—
Marco Polo’s dead as yet.

Coveleski Will Remain.
JBoston, Aug. 30—Boston and PbUa- Detroit, Aug. 28—Plans of the De- 

deiphia battled to a ten inning draw in troit American League Baseball Club to 
tju: first .game of their series.here todyy, release Harry Coveleski, left-handed 
the count being 1 to 1 when the game 
was called on account of darkness. The 
score:

: 1 Gans-Nelson, forty-two rounds, 1606—
pitcher, to Providence, of the Interna
tional League, have been abandoned for 
the present at least, it was announced 
here late today, at the player’s own re
quest. Coveleski will remain on the De
troit roster, but is not expected to pitch 
any more this season. He has not re
covered his effectiveness since his arm 
went back on him last spring, and it was 
his desire to rest, in the hope of being 
able to resume his work with Detroit 
next year, that caused the local club to 
change its plans.

.. 2 $266.
tRUBE PARNHAM 

NEW IRON MAN
■4

R. H E.
Philadelphia 0000000100— 1 6 0 
Boston .

Batteries—Johnson and Haley ; Leon
ard and Agnew.

. nexed his first victory of George Smith 
Jately of the Giants, in the first game.

He pleaded with Dunn to be allowed 
to pitch the second game and the veteran 
manager granted his wish. Parnham 
easily be classed as one of the iron 
of the game, as few pitchers have ac
complished this feat. Jack Coombs of 
the Brooklyn team beat the Red Sox in 
a twenty-four inning game at Boston in 
1906.

Parnham allowed only thirteen hits in 
the twenty-four innings and was strong 
at the finish. He received wonderful 
support. Lowry, lately of the Athletes, 
making two wonderful catches in left

0100000000— 1 7 2

National League.
Philadelphia, Aug. 30—Philadelphia 

split even with Boston today, the home 
team winning the first game, 4 to 3, and 
Boston the second, 3 to 0. The score: 

Fji't game—
Boston ...........
Philadelphia ...00101200.— 4 11 1

Batteries—Ragan and Tragressor; 
Bender and Killifer.

Second game—
Boston

can
menTigers Win in Eleventh. Pitched Twenty Four Innings For 

Baltimore OriolesCleveland, Aug. 30—Detroit defeated 
Cleveland 4 to 3 in eleven innings.

R. H. E.
010000020— 8 9 1

IL H.E.
11000100001— 4 9 1 

Cleveland ...02001000000— 3 .8 1 
Batteries—Boland, Enmkc and Stangc; 

Klepfer, Morton and O’Neill.
At New York:
New Ÿork-Wushington,

A Large Donation.
Chicago, Aug. 28—Charles A. Comis

key, president of the Chicago American 
League Baseball Club, today sent to the 
American Red Cross his fiftty donation 
to that fund, $3,004.96, representing a per
centage of the gross receipts in recciil

Detroit Rochester, Aug. 28—Rube Parnham, 
another one of Jack Dunn’s “finds,” 
pitched twenty-four innings and the 
Baltimore Orioles to a double victory 
over the Hustlers here, the score in each 
instance being three to two. Parnham 
had to twirl fifteen innings before he an-

Big Race on Friday.
Torontp, Aug. 29—The full amount of 

the stakes in the match between fid 
Durnan arid John Hackett of Beaudette, 
Minn., for the sculling championship of

R. H. E
110000010—3 8 1 

Philadelphia ...000000000—- 0 6 1 poned, rain.
game post-

Mutt and Jeff Jeff Reduced His Liabilities $5 and Mutt Nicked His Assets Likewise Five Bucks
(COPYRIGHT, 1917, BY H. C. FIS! ER, TRAPS MARK REGISTERED.)

HANDS G£NTS,
, AND A FALSE 
X iwe FRonv 
/l yeuse and I’Ll

j START M£

'&ATX'! COME
Across!^/

iiÜyT

By “Bud” Fisher
. —-t ,

'1 1

f CoM£ CM, NOW, 
NO Moee TALk ( 

Ytu’fiE SOT (T 
AND t want/ 
\ It. I'M J 

BRoke /

rtrwow i owe you 
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To-Night at the GAIETY in Fairnille I Saturday
. First Episode of 

“THE VOICE ON THE WIRE”
The great Universal surprise serial, 
with the famous star, Ben Wilson, 
supported by Neva Gerber and a huge 
cast, in two startling acts.

Jack Mulhall and Irene Hunt 
------in--------

“THREE WOMEN OF FRANCE” 
Rex Two-Reel War Drama.

It’s a Five-Reeler Compressed in 
Two

Eddie Lyons and Lee Moran in 
the Two-Part 

Nestor Comedy Riot 
“THE FIVE LITTLE WIDOWS”

Matinee Saturday \ MONDAY—Big Holiday Program 
Matinee at 2.30
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12 CAULAY BROTHERS & CO.Mi •>

BARGAIN SALE
Satirday All Day, and Evening Till ID 0*CledLTHE IFS UBSNO ARRESTS.

The arrest book at central police sta
tion shows a clear sheet for today.For Best Resultsi

CAR OFF TRACK.
This morning street ear No. 118 ^ 

the track at the corner at Duke and Syd
ney streets. No damage was reported.

SEND YOUR FILMS TO US 
TO BE FINISHED

We Have Green Mosquito Netband concert tonight.
The City Comet Band will play to

night, on the King square stand, the pro- 
° ^ have been given

Morning Taken Up With Ad
dresses By Counsel

production. . 50c, 65c* 80c* 90c. and $1.00- - - wto -
st'if»8- 60c* 75c. and $U»

5 yard lengths Checked Glass Towelling at .....................................................fo|
ENGLISH COTTON PILLOW SLIPS, with wide hem, at less price than cotton

“cK ............. ...........................20c. ead
40 inches wide.................................................. ......................... ................................................................................... .......... ............22c. ea«
42 inches wide.................................................................................................*.......................... ............. 24c. eact

44 ‘nChave a small"stock of PURE LINEN TOWELS of extrajtae quality 

borders, which will be sold at about one-half their present cost Th» is balance ot stock n 7

advances on linens by makers. $1.25 and $1.50 a pair, our price.

gramme that was 
last evening.

JUDGE BEGINS HIS CHARGEDEATH OF CHILD
Many friends will sympathise with 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Sharkey in the death 
of their infant son, Louis John, aged 
five months, which occurtd today.

band concert, fireworks
Seaside Park, Saturday evening, band 

concert, fireworks, dancing.
Children’s picnic, Seaside Park, Satur

day. Last this season. Races, etc. Band 
and fireworks.

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Cadwallader of 

Fredericton, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Miriam, to John A. 
Young, of the inspector’s staff of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, Toronto. The 
wedding will take place early in Sep
tember.

I Was to Resume at Re-opening oThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd Court at 2.30—Mr. Mullin, ia 
Address, Brings up Matter of 
Failure te Find Slayer ef H. L.100 KING STREET J

♦ Williams
The case against John O'Brien and 

under arrestr;. Everett Garland, who are 
on a charge of murdering Robert Harris, 
lr will go to the jury this afternoon. 
This morning Daniel Mùllin, K.C., chief 
counsel for the defence, addressed the 
Jury. He commenced a little after ten 
o’clock and concluded about twelve 
o’clock, after which Dr. Wallace, K.C* 
who is conducting the prosecution, ad
dressed the jury. -

Mr Mullin spoke about the methods 
of the police. He criticized their actions 
in the present case and also recalled the 
circumstances of the murder of Harry L. 
Williams and spoke of the Inefficiency ot 
the department He referred to a theory 
emulating from police headquarters that 
Harry Williams had committed suicide, 
and said the reason given by the chief 
of police for the disappearance of the re
volver was that some friend had entered 
the store and made away with it. 11 
such was the case, he said, why did they 
not find out the man who got the re
volver? With aU the resources of the 
police department, they failed to unravel 
the murder of Harry Williams and, he 
sold, he feared It would be another mys-

b - •

1AUTUMN OPENING
TODAY and SATURDAY

Tailored and Ready-to-Wear Hats
Many Fall Hats for the Holiday 

At Moderate Prices

X
■
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO-

I
SCHOOL PERMITS.

The number of children applying for 
permits to enter the St. John public 
schools win be about the same this year 
as last. Last year there were 18 up to 
the time school opened, and within the 
next month the total rose to 1,106. So 
far the school board office has received 
more than 500 applications for permits 
and this number is expected to be 
doubled before school opens.

DEATH OF THOfJ. IRWIN 
Many will be sorry to learn of the 

death of Thomas Irwin, a worthy citizen 
of St. John for the last twenty years 

I I previous to which time he had lived in 
. I Brockville, Ont, and Montreal Mr. Ir

win was formerly chief engineer of the 
St John Railway Company, with which
he was associated for twelve years, tery. , ,, ,Three years ago he retired. He Is sur- Mr. Mullin said be did not notice that 
vived by one son, M. A. Irwin, with the any money had been voted by the c ty 
Steel Company of Canada, headquarters to help bring the perpetrator to just c 
in Winnipeg; and two daughters, Mrs. fa, the Harry Williams case, but a sum 
Thomas C McCullough, of Oskwash, bad ben appropriate for that prnrosc^ 
Wisconsin, and Mrs. H. G Page, of this the Harris case. The spirit that ati
City. The body will be conveyed this mated that movement, besaid, be dictn
evening to Brockville for Interment there. ^atio^WtJc M £ po^

In that case in comparison with the WU- 
He said the master plumb

ic

A RELIABLE RANGEi
:

r i, m,,r. important to the home than a reliable piano. Ton «n't 
afford to take chances with anything but the best range on e
market. That’s theK'' GLENWOOD RANGE

IMBlLLllfiERY CO.* LTD. ■!of well pleased users, the _ 
It isI Tested and found true by thousands 

GLENWOOD RANGE stands alone in the cooking world, 
sold direct from factory to kitchen, and middle pro tsTOT are

' \
■ I eliminated.SHE

■ GLENWOOD RANGE for Permanent Satisfaction.
• •<-

155 UNION STREET 
ST. JOHN, N. B. 
PHONE 1545 

Close Saturday l pam

Buy a

BOYS’ SCHOOL TOGS D. J. BARRETTGlenwood Ranges,
Kitchen Furnishings,
Galvanized Iron Work
Stores Open Wednesday and Friday Evenings;lid

V Tuesday Next—Be Prepared.School OpensM MIDI HUNT AT liams case. , „
ere- association was behind the move
ment and they were trying to fasten the 
cvw on the striking plumbers and not 
on the perpetrator of the crime.

Mr Mullin then spoke of the arrest 
of the defendants and crticized the meth
ods adopted by the police. He said the 
prisoners were taken Into custody on a 
trumped up charge of Intimidation, and 
were remanded and remanded agmn and 
again and not tried as was the privilege 
ofevery British subject. He said that 
the case was within the jurisdiction of 
the Police Magistrate of St. J.ol™van<? 
yet he, himself, said in his evidence »t 
the trial that he would not discharge the 
prisoners Until he got word from city 
officials. This Mr. Mullin said he con
sidered was in defiance of the spirit of
“nTthen^nt on to explaifi about the 
finger print apparatus and paraphernalm 
of modern description of the detective 
department and said that the only th ng 
they lacked to put them on a footing 
with larger organizations was brains. He 
said there were skill and braips in other 
departments of this kind elsewhere, but 
there was no evidence of such here.

The speaker paid a tribute to the abil
ity of Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. C* who is 
conducting the case for the crown and 
complimented him. He said that if this 
case failed, as it surely would, no blame 
could be attached to Dr. Wallace for it 
was from no lack of effort on his part 
that everything possible was not brought 
out He said that he would not be held 
responsible for the failure of the crown 
to produce sufficient evidence.

Mr. Mullin then went into the evi
dence. He pointed out what he declared 
were weaknesses in the testimony and 
also spoke strongly against one who, he 
said, had furnished information to the 
police. He said the most despicable 
character was one who would worm his 
way into an organization and, alter 
learning something, would go out and be
tray his confederates. In conclusion he 
said that he was confident that the jury 
would return a verdict of not guilty.

Dr Wallace, after admonishing the 
jury of the solemn duty which confronted 
them, told of the seriousness of the case 
and said it was their duty to determine 
whether or not the prisoners were, to 
their mind, after having heard the evi
dence, guilty or not guilty of the heinous 
crime. He then reviewed the evidence 
and said it had disclosed points which 
could be taken as circumstantial evidence . 
against the prisoners. He acknowledged | 
that the evidence was not beyond a reas- ( 
enable doubt and said that it was un- | 
doubtedly circumstantial. He said that 
lie had endeavored to do his duty and 
present the case fairly in an endeavor | 
to bring the perpetrators of the crime to 
justice.

Chief Justice McKeown 
charge to the jury, but as It was then 
after 1 o’clock he adjourned the proceed
ings until 2.80 o’clock, when he would 
conclude his address and rest the case 
with the jury.
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Saturday till lO p m.the three best and toughest makes?— 

Holy Tearer and Johnny Jones, 860. a pair 
60c., 75c. and $1.00, 

. 50o* 75c. and $1.00
_____ 36c. and 50a

.. 60c. and 85c.

Store closes tonight at 6 o’clock; openSTOCKINGS—Here 
Buster Brown

SHIRTWAISTS ...
GOLF CAPS..........-
BLUE ETON CAPS 
OLBNGARY CAPS.

are

OnlyFourDays
Until School Opensnil; 1

F- i
li st. Johm Prisoner Named Rei« 

Makes Escape From Peaitea- The Boys’ Clothing this store sella isn’t frail or deli- 
it’s “wiry,” tough, sturdy, durable.

Our new Fall Suits for Boys combine those two most 
desirable characteristics—long wear and good looks.

SPECIAL FOR. SCHOOL OPENING
Boys’ Norfolk Tweed Bloomer Suits, grey and brown 

mixtures, 9 to 17 years. . -,
Regular price $5.00.................... • ^ 4 B6
Regular price 6.00........... ................... social Price 6.80
^^^hm^sifits^inalithe new fall e0*0™.00 to^$DL 00 

ROy*New stock^f best quality English Corduroy Bloomerp
in brown and grey.

Boys’ Sweaters, Stockings,
Underwear, Etc.

*
tiaryS A

Dorchester, N. B, Aug. 81—A prison
er named Reid, hailing from St. Joltn, 
escaped from the Dorchester Penitenti
ary at five minutes to nine O’clock this 
morning. A gang of convicts were at 
work making repairs to the penitentiary 
water system about a mile outside the 
walls of the institution and were in 
charge of OfficersWaUh and Bowes, 
when Reid made his escape from the 

into the nearby woods.
few minutes all the day of-

1r. s. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street 8t, ;3SFif •

-

000. He said they were rather large.
There was some argument about some 

entries in the cash book.THE ESTEY CASEi :ui auuwv bwzjlzw gang into Tnc near try wuwt».
_____________The cash book I "Within a few minutes all the day of-

was gone over and a large number of I were called In and the “man hunt”

he could say nothing. ___ I Inrn nifinu AlItTlIU
A, of Chas. A.

misappropriation of fundv before Judge 
Armstrong in the County Court. To J. 
\ Barry, appearing for the defense, Mr. 
Clark said various sums had been bor
rowed from Joseph Campbell, g,Sussex; 
W H. McQuade and P. M.
his business. When asked how large his
l^>k debts were, Mr. Clark would not 
swear that they did not amount to «20,-

Belts, Blouses, BraeThe

JÉS5SapMrtj AGED Dm CAPTAIN-a -I hqdipj m guy. SEARCH

SO EAR IS FRUITLESS

P

When the court adjourned atl o'clock, 
Mr. Clark’s testimony was about com
pleted, but he will be recahed fora short 
time by the proseciitton_at2.M-thto after- 
noon. Estcy

—Just Received, $5.00 |

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, IN. B.

| Men5» Borsulino Hats For Fall

OAK HALLwill probably go on theftAWVM* ----- W
stand immediately afterwards.

Motor Boat Fails and 80 Year Old 
Capt. S. D. Munroe Sends His 
Men Ashore For Help

dinner lubricates busL 
bring your business 

is to advance just so far

< “A good 
y ness,” and to 
■% clients here 
1 in your business progress.

■(Special to The Times.)
Digby, N. Aug. 81—Capt. S. D. 

Munroe and two men went into the bay 
fishing expedition 
g he has not re- 
Frank Redman,

i
Our cuisine has no equal for the 

dishes and their
yesterday morning on a b 
and at the time of wirin 
turned. Fred Peck and 
who were with him, left the vessel in a 
dory about 2A0 p. m. at his request, and 
rowed ashore, a distance of some nine 
miles, to obtain assistance from the life 
saving station, as the boat they were in 
had no supply of gasoline and was adrift 
in the bay.

Capt. J. W. Hayden, of the life saving 
crew, took a quantity of gasoline aboard 
a fishing boat and went in searchof 
Munroe but failed to locate him. The 
lifeboat is in St. John undergoing repairs 
so was not available. The patrol boat 
B* Captain Bateman, was also searching 
from 11 p. m. to 4.80 this forenoon with
out seeing anything.

The tug V. D., Captain Nickerson, 
from Parrsboro to Yarmouth, put into 

gby last night with rudder trouble and 
reported sighting a boat carrying a light 
about ten miles N.E. of the Gut. Captain 
Munroe, who is nearly eighty years old, 

good sailor. The men who were 
him report that he was suffering

There has not been an opportunity in St. John before of seeing 
complete showing of this famous Furniture and Rugs, and we hope 

artistic in house-furnishing will make a point

richness of its
variety..

K hundreds of people daily.
and all We can

aWe serve 
We please them one 
please you, too.

that all lovers of the 
of seeing our window display.

exclusive in cte-The “Crex” Chairs, Rockers and Tables are 
signs and, for appearance, comfort and strength, are in a class by

themselves.
I

or AskCall and Get the Beautiful Illustrated Catalogue, 
Us to Send One.

began his

PRESERVING
AID JELLY-MAKING

Dt
•N

NOT SO BRISK ASAre Easy When You Have A was a 
with
from sea sickness but his boat was sea
worthy and he may be safely riding the 
current. The captain of the Empress 
failed to notice anything unusual in liis 
trip across this morning but was to keep 
a sharp lookout on his return. Munroe’s 
friends are anxious about him and will 
welcome news of his safety.

•WEAR-EVER” A FEW YEARS AGOWv

m is
Marked Falling Off in the Steam

ship Business e* St. Johm River
That steamship traffic on the St. John 

river and tributaries has decreased al
most fifty per cent, in the last fifteen 

of men who have

Aluminum Roaster
— AND A —

91 Charlotte Street
i

AUGUST IS CLEARINGS .
SHOW A STEADY HAW'WEAR-EVER".

AUGUST-SEPTEMBER FUR SALE
iu Dnrdicated After September 8th

I years is the opinion 
ben associated with the business during

are ad-
w I 1Matt*aria ddmcdtt fa ,

Mil.;.- eirieel meting,. milkomt if tief
.enter efft near e fan Ar«, e>ifA*W etirrfag,

- CAearietejutf.net fana.
You’ll be impr«wd Witt canning, preserv-

eils once you have used them'7rfPû‘,,„'ll nrefer them for ing and jelly-making time, ^gh^youU prefer ^ ^
general culinary purpoBes^ Th J or chip—are
S°lde^Tnd'sat ÏOTW Le moree^ quicker and store it 

than other utensils, and so are much easier on fuel. 
Ask for The e Booklets:

•CANNraGtî^lS8vM^uüm,G"
SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW

that period. Various reasons 
vanced for this marked falling off in 
freight and passenger traffic. Some a - 
tribute it to the railroads and others 
to local conditions.

This year freight and pasenger tralhc 
were much the same as last. Occasion
ally the steamers have capacity cargoes, 
hut as a general rule they are considered 
only fair. This week has been quite 

The Thistles of St. Peter's baseball dull along the water front at Indian- 
leacue expect to leave tonight for Spring- town and freights have been exceptionally 
hTil Mines N S where they will play light. They are expected to pick up

ÏSrstefltf ïïm
Amherst! whêreVy^iKay^aJëk^ ^iEvE^re^of the war’imd 

wTmTkeLtil0rtrip“yare^e Dev^m eomparatiW few avail^ themselves ^f

V^ynboyT5J^Ha88ariy, X^_ j | ^
Howard, Frank McMurray and R. Han | trame this ye-, n V.

Preserving Kettlet Prices Cannot
St. John bank clearings for August 

were $8,820,379. For August last year 
they were $8,463,056, and in 1915 were 
$6,638,508. ________________ ___

ST. JOHN BASEBALL
TEAM TO NOVA SCOTIA

__£very model presented at opening of sale may be ordered for A

— M furs purcha^dwithin next nine days w.ll be guaranteed.
_ Purchases made within next nine days will be stored free till 

required.
OF THE VALUes BATTLESHIP

Coato hMutlirti® jth GREY WOLF SCARFS
00 Large Collars Very Smart and New
August Price $77.50 August Sale Prices $;7.00, $31.50

November Price $85.00 November Prices $30, $3o

i“Wear-Ever” Aluminum Uten-

€1
pure
longer tHUDSON SEAL COAT

Natural Dark Raccoon Cape- 
Collar anil Cuffs

August Sale Price $270.00
November Price $300.00 RELIABLE

FURRIERS- D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED - *TKING

W.H. THORNE ® CO. « MASTER
FURRIERSMARKET

SQUARE MANUFACTURERS
63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.LIMITED-
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